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Five Dead As
e I
Troop Train 
In Collision

* SIMMESPORT, La. —(¿P) 
—A  head-on crash of a 300- 
Marine troop train and a 
Louisiana and Arkansas pas
senger train killed at least 
five persons today,’ state 
police reported from the 
scene.

The first report of stats police 
placed the number of k n o w n  
dead at four. Police raised this 
number later to five with the 
death of an unidentified child 
bystander.

Other unofficial reports placed 
the death toil at a much higher 
figure. Communications w e r e  
limited to death messages from 
the scene. Details on casualties 
fluctuated wildly except for the 
state police report.

The trains crashed together 
about 7 a.m. iCST) today in a 

(See F IVE  DEAD, Page 2)

TO VISIT V. » .  IN' OCTOBER — Princess Elisabeth and her hus
band, the Duke of Edinburg, who are due to visit the United States 
in October, are shown with their two children. Prince Charles and 
Princess Anne, In first official photo of the four together. (NRA 
Radiophoto)

McCarthy Says Democrat Can 
Rule Who Is Right In Fight

loud round of applause from 
galleries — a violation of Senate 
rules — by ru;, uig he hoperj that 
if the Democrats win the next 
election it will be witn 'the Mc
Carran type of Democrat" instead 
of some \no "scream to h i g h  

¡Heaven and say 'you are smear
ing these poor innocent people'." 

| Hurm.lsine. who* handles admin
istration in the State Department, 
said McCarthy's list included 
two persons who do not work 

¡at the department, 14 who had 
] l<een cleared by the department's

W ASHINGTON — ( J P )  —
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) 
offered today to let a “com
mittee headed by a good 
Democrat" decide who is 
right in his latest feud with 
the State Department and 
some fellow senators over his 
charges of communism in 
government.

•He suggested Senator McCar- 
ran (D-Nevl and the Senate in
ternal security subcommittee he 
heads.

Under senatorial immunity 
from libel suits McCai thy yester
day ngnied in the Senate 2« per
sons he identified as State De
partment otficials and employes 
"charged with Communist activ
ities.”

This stirred Majority Leader 
McFarland (D-Ariz) to protest 
vigorously against what he call- 

( ed a senator's use of his Im
munity "to smear any individual" 
or become "a  character assassin "

•And ^senator Letunen (D -NY) 
charged that McCarthy had given 
"shabby and dastardly treatment" 
to Ambassador Phillip C. Jessup, 
one of the 28 on 'McCarthy'« list.
11«'.

Jessup was not immediately 
available for comment but Under 
Secretin y ot f.iatc Carlisle H.
Humelsine mined a statement ac-, 
cosing McCarthy of "sm ear tac-j 
tied in making this misleading! 
list of names public.”

McCarthy challenged thia and 
declared he is anxious to have! 
the McCarran subcommittee "de
cide the whole issue" ¡were assessed against two Ama-

“ All my file« are open to the rlllo prostitutes and It professional

loyalty lioard and 13 cases still 
under revie w.

Tha State Department official 
added h "hope that mer. and wo
men who may have been cleared 
realize that they have become 
the victims of a bitter attack not 
subscribed to by respcnaible citi
zens

"The onus for this action rests 
upon Senator McCarthy alone,” 
he added.

I f  two on his list are no longer 
State Department employes, Mc
Carthy said Humelsine should 
name them.

Commies Refuse To
o

From Discussion Of Buffet*

HST Quarter-Backs 
Football Inquiry

WASHINGTON — (ff) — President Truman ia quarter-backing a 
searching new inquiry into big-time, big-money football at Wait Point 
and Annapolis. . ... :. .»

Aides said today that the P r e ff l lh l peieunatly Is jSfrtksrlng facts 
on the tactics used in recruiting high school stars for the military 
and naval academies, as well ss figures on how much money la spent 

------—------------------------------- ------  on athletics and “ where It goes."

Heavy fines Laid 1 Pr"“m,'‘ I" “d,cuon
On Trio Arrested

*

On Driving Charges

McCarran (onin-iitee and 1 hope 
they can get into this in detail,”  
McCarthy to’d r reporter.

McCarthy's Senate speech, well 
publicized in advance, drew large 
crowds lo the Senate public gal
leries, but few senators listened- 
to the entiie exchange.

At one point McCarthy got

Accident Victims 
Are Reported In 
'Fair'Condition

is confined to the service acade
mies, his «idea said the inquiry in
evitable will focus attention and 
possibly bring disclosures Of foot
ball operations at other col
leges throughout the country.

It  will cover all branches of 
sports at the academies, although 
it Will concentrate on football alnce 

f in e »  and costa totaling $259.50 j( j ,  the moat expensive as well as
the most popular of the college 
sports.

Mr. Truman disclosed at a news 
conference yesterday, that he ia 
surveying the situation at West 
Point.

Ninety youths there face dismis
sal for cribbing on exams, as a 
result of investigations made by 
academy officials, the Army and 
a special board.

Those involved Include so manj
. , . . . athletes that there have been re-

license plates was headed toward the m i  Army football aquad
,"?pa' ' . , , , . . I la virtually wrecked. Army Coach
When Niokols and Water« pick- Ear| Blaik loW a news ronffrence 

fd up the trio they found a wo- in N>w York yeaterday that he 
man driving the car and charged would atay on aIthou|fh ^ alI bilt a

few of his players face expulsion.

gambler of Lubbock and Holly
wood, Calif , by County Judge 
Bruce Parker this morning.

The tno waa picked up yester
day by Chief Deputy Sheriff Shir
ley Nichols and County Attorney 
Bill Waters in the 500 block S 
C iay following a report f r o m  
Sheriff Clarence Williams in Pan
handle that a "drunk driver in a 
maroon Cadillac with California

Expect House 
Approval For 
Military Fund

W ASHINGTON —  (A>) —
The House was expected to 
approve today a $5,768,000,- 
000 military construction bill 
aimed at bolstering U.S. de
fenses here and abroad 
against any Communist ag
gression.

The House Foreign Affairs!
Committee last night okayed a|
17,848,750,000 foreign aid bill to 
help friendly nations strengthen 
their military and economic mus
cles. The House may vote on 
this next week.

Both measures together would 
add another 113.588.000.000 to 
the record peacetime $56.062,405,- 
890 military budget passed yes
terday by the House, 348 votes 
to two. Both pending measures I 
will lequire Senate approval and gw a k
separate legislation later actually i D  m  | M #  l i V A B k  
putting up the money. K C i l l l ^  | / f v D

The $56,062,405,890 bill to fi-j •
nance the armed forces for fiscal 
1952 waa strictly cash. Its. prompt 
approval by the Senate waa ex
pected just .as soon as routine 
committee consideration is com
pleted.

It represents a cash charge of ,uips ,oday " s thr 1,eat wav* wa> 
$364, or almost one dollar a day, ¡broken at least for a while, 
for every man, woman and child j A high of 89 degrees w a s  
in the United States (Hiring the registered yesterday, the f i r s t  
fiscal year ending next June 30.

Backers of the $5,768,000,000 
military construction bill, up for 
house consideration today, hope

Look Honey, There's A Real Cowboy From Texas:

Pampa's Soap Box Derby Champ 
Is Given Royal Welcome In Akron

By BOB GETTEM Y
AKRON, Ohio — (Special) — 

Fampa’s John. Langford entered 
Akron today in true champion 
style with screaming sirens 
Ushering him through the Ohio 
city where the National Soap 
Box Derby will be run off Sun- 
day.

Dressed In boots, jeans and a 
Western shirt topped with the 
traditional Stetson, John stepped 
from a special car In front of the 
Mayflower Hotel about 10:30 a. 
ill. The street was crowded with 
people who wanted to watch the 
champions arrive and a hand 
poured out music as each cham
pion came whizzing up.

For John the hand gave out 
with a lusty chorus of "Deep in 
the Heart of Texas." As I ’am-

pa’s champion made his way 
through the crowd, one woman 
spectator remarked to her child; 
"Look honey, there's a real cow
boy from Texas."

After registering, John was 
whisked away to Derbytown 
where he will spend almost four 
days with local champions from 
140 other cities over thr nutlon.

Beginning at 9 a. m. today 
champions will put their ears 
through test runs at Derby 
Downs. Other events planned 
for thr boys include a fun day at 
Derby tow n and a champions' 
lum-heon to be given by the Ak
ron Chamber of Commerce.

Sunday will be the big day. 
After a hand concert, pre-race 
parade and a special event, 
the National Soap Box Derby

will be startrd at X p. m. (EDST) 
and will end at 4:43 p. m. A 
broadcast Is scheduled over CBS 
national network from 4:30 to 
4:45 p. m. (EDST).

Windup of the affair will be 
the banquet of champions to he 
held Sunday night in Goodyear 
Hall.

As for his chances in the big 
event, John won’t say much. 
He has worked hard to get his 
ear in proper shape and now he 
feels it's up to fate to decide 
who may win the national cham
pionship.

Hut even If he doesn't win, 
John believes he had good luck 
In winning the local derby. He 
has had a trip across seven 
states and here In Akron he Is 
a very special guy and Is treat
ed as siic|l.

Temperature
Farmers chevied early morning

time in nearly two weeks that it 
hasn't reached 90 and above. Late 
thia morning, temperatures had 
plunged to 62 degrees and the 
rain gauge showed .61 of an inch.

Weather forecasters said the 
relief ia only temporary a n d  
plenty more days of 100 degrees 

bill and above are due in steaming

for speedy final enactment in 
time to add tho necessary money 
to the main military appropria
tion bill.

The military construction 
includes authorization to build a;August

S a ° f  ° VerM* *  ilrdlln*| The cooler weather, they «ay.
w PB ’V  - v • |comcs ter moat of North Texas

lion s share of the con-1 and is caused by a weak diffused 
cool front moving in from the 
north.

Rain, dust, hail and high winds 
struck In West and North Texas 
points yesteid»''. Midland waa hit 
hardest, heavy rain« fell and some 
homes were damaged by water, 
small buildings and lights and 
radio facilities were knocked out 
temporarily at the airport by 
high winds and some buses east 
of Midland had to be rerouted 
because of high water.

slrtictlon program is for ths Air 
Force, which would receive au
thority to go ahead with $1,993,- 
603 In domestic construction 
$415.420,000 outside the United 
.States, and $1,071,838,000 for 
claaaified facilities.

Says Russians Are 
Tightening Curtain

WASHINGTON -  (/Pi — State n  I * .
department officials said today w Q  p O  I l C S C  l O I I C C  
Russia undoubtedly is tightening) n  I D *
the Iron Curtain around Com- ■ O S S  111 K G V I C W  
munist Poland.

This opinion uridei scored a de
partment announcement last night 
that the Polish government had
ordered an end to all American 
cultural re lit ¡ties in Poland, and 
that ‘there wai. r.o alternative 
but lo comply w i'ii this request."

Senator Mundt May 
Slate Speech Here

Speaking on the theme, “ What the North and the South 
Must Do to Save Freedom in America,” Sen. Karl E. Mundt 
(R-SD), is tentatively scheduled to address the Pampa 
Knife and Fork Club “on or near Nov. 20.”

Sen. Mundt this morning told The Pampa Daily News 
his appearance here depended mostly on “ what Congress 
would be doing at that time.’ [~~

However, officers of the Knife r----------------------
and Fork Club were u n a v a i l a b l e P r C D d T C
for comment this morning for 
further information.

Mundt «aid he had been con
tacted by Benjamin Franklin, To
peka, Kuna., who has been or
ganising Knife and Fork clubs 
—some of them called "Execu
tives Clubs" — throughout the 
country.

The text of his talk h e r e ,

her with driving while ntoxl-1 
(rated. The other woman and the............................. Mr. Truman approved In ad-

and h l «  m®dn W' r* al* °  drU" k’ W*t , r , l vance action taken by the Army 
three-year-old daughter, J u d y , , * *  
were reported to be in “ fair

Glen L. Markham

condition" 
I «covering

_ . . .. , , ' authorities and there Is no inten-
In county court this morning hi„ rt o( inqulrltl? lnto

Belly Jo Strickland, Amarillo, n o ..................  -  ̂ à
early today. '^hey , r ® specific age known, pleaded

g from injuries received -LTi,.. ____1
•  in an automobile collision near ?U,llty *? f  a ,* e* of drlv,n5  whl,e

Leketon Wednesday noon IÄ ............. -  * — ................ —
Haijpld J. Parker and Winton ch*rVe°° snd to do '* get rol,eK« football back

L. rJx. driver of the other c a r . t ^  S !  *  * " a .  amateur standing"

the discipline in the case.
“ That angle is closed," one White 

House official said.
What the President would like

Mr. Truman told hi« newa con 
ference he is trying to find a reme
dy for the situation at West Point 
without killing the patient. He said 
as soon as he has something defl 
nit# to talk about, he'll do ao..

*  ★  ★

are also said to be " fa ir "  today.I*10 ?n th,* Her
Cox and Paiker are Boise City ' C°^ It COatJ toUled **]•*“ •
Okla . residents. ' The other woman Nelda Sand-

A third ms i, Carl W Dotaon. rr*' h* ls°  Am ' rlll° ' *,leai! ed 
riding in (he Oklahoma c a r ^ h a r g e .  of vagrancy by proati-

u,. _______ . . 7  tutlon and drunkenness and waa
driven by Cnx, v ns released from ,= H FA YY  FINFS Pare *1 
the hoapital after treatment. i ( " f  W M V T  n W P ' F>* *

Police Jail 'Officials Give Blaik Blessing
Truck Dnver Qfl pecjjjon | Q J|ay Point

In retaliation Ine k American 
government ordered the Polish 
research and information service 
at New York closed today at 
the latest.

TOKYO — OP) — Four selected 
companies of the National Po
lice Reserve (N PR ) passed in re-! 
view of the first anniversary of 
formation of the Japanese organ
ization today.

The NPR was organized a year 
ago on orders of Gen Mar Arthur, | 
then supreme commander for the 
allied powers

Let's go Evinruding. 
Hardware. —adv.

Rain Fails To Halt Third Showing 
Of Rodeo; Thursday Winners Named

DALLAS — tjh — The driver 
of a blue pick-up truck that 
resembles the one seen speeding! 
from the place where gambler 
Heibvit Noble was blasted to 
bits was in jail today.

Police said they planned to 
have a witness see whether the' 
man waa one of a group seen! 
Tuesday near Noble's ranch 2S, 
miles north of Dali*« when the 
gkmbler waa killed by a land 
mine.

Tbs man waa a suspect In on 
•artier gangland killing in Dallas I 
bat never was directly linked

*  to It. |
•  Four others are sought for

questioning One man of s i x  
originally wanted was picked up 
by officer* in Fort Worth ye*-! 
terday, questioned and allowed 
to go. • ,

•  Noble, who once operated pol
icy game and other gambling- 
enterprise*, was killed when he 
looked into his mail box near 
Ms ranch. It wo* the twelfth 
attempt on hi* life.

V rvices were held yesterday. 
H r was buried beside his wife. 
Who was blown to MU by s 
boast intended for her barton« 
hi $*«*•

WEST POINT, N. Y ; — OF) — 
Earl Blaik, electing to stay on as 
gridiron coach of an Army team 
shattered by the cribbing scandal, 
has the blessings of tha mili
tary academy's top commander.

Blaik announced is decision at

-*T

a private new« conference in New 
York City yesterday.

Immediate reaction came from 
ths academy's superintendent, 
Maj. Gen. Frederick A. Irving, 
who said :

" I  am pleased that Red Blaik 
la going to ramain as head foot
ball coach and director of «th
istles at West Point. He is a fine, 
forthright gentleman In whom I 
have ths utmost confidence and 
I know he will act In the best 
Interest* of the military acad
emy."

Blaik’* decision to remain a* 
army coach was not easy. The 
cheating scandal — which in
volves $0 cadets — deplete* his 
once-vaunted football forces lo a 
mere few.

His own n r  and star quarter
back. /voberl Blaik, awaits expul
sion on the cribbing charges.

The younger Blaik, who <li»- 
rlosod /only yesterday Out - he is 
among tha ill-tated M. said he Is 
'Tremendously pleased" that ,hta 
father w ill conOaua at ths scad-

, k f

m m h

: Right up ntt the leather gee* this cowboy on thia and- 
Full «I vim. the Krone Is on hie way Sows on Ma front 

h leaks like quite a jolt la In atore for the cowboy. Tho 
ha third «bow nt S pm. today wMh thrills Ubo M s  

(Mows Photo)

Red Resorts 
To Silence To 
Gain His Point

ADVANCE HEADQUAR
TERS, Korea —(2P )—  Com
munist cease-fire delegates 
refused today to talk about 
anything except a buffer aont 
on their own terms, the 
¡United Nations command re
ported.

When negotiations resumed aft- 
W*r a five day break, UN dele
gates offered allerna.lves intend 
ed to break the disagreement over 
v.here to end the shooting war. 

The Communists turned down 
all UN proposals.

The five Red generals refuted 
to consider anything except a 
buffer zone back along the 38th 
Parallel.

The Red spokesman even re
sorted to more than two hours of 
silence in an effort to gain his 
point, a UN communique Said.

The armistice talks appeared at 
(heir most critical point stncq 
they began a month ago today. 
The communique indicated tho 
conference might be nearing a 
breaking point.

The allies described the position 
of the Communists as "adamant."

They held to this position 
throughout Friday’* four hour 
and 12 minute session. For more 
than half the meeting — th a  
longest of the 20 sessions yet 
held • North Korean Lt. Qen. 
Nam II, rhlef Red delegate, re
fused to say a word.

For ten eonsecutive sessions 
delegates have been stuck on tha 
ouestion of where to create a 
butter zone.

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, head 
of the United Nations command 
delegation, tried to break th a  
deadlock by proposing that nego
tiators temporarily pass over this 
question and go on to th* next 
point.

That deals with ’ 'concrete ar
rangement* for tha realization of 
military armistice and th* ro- 
ultant cease-fire."
Nam I! refused.
Despite the complicated dead, 

lock, delegates scheduled another 
¡«salon for n  a m. Saturday (7 
p. m. Friday CST).

The UN communique said the 
Red delegation refused to talk 
about present battle llnea as a 
possible armistice demarcation 
line, a buffer zone anywhere but 
<•1 the 3Kth Parallel or (3) any 
other subject.

The communique continued: 
"The blanket renunciation by 

the Communists came after an 
historical, unprecedented two 
hours and I t  minute period of 
silence on the part of General 
Nam 11 during which he failed 
to respond lo Admiral Joy's reaf- 
firination of hi* 'complete willing- 
ness1 to discuss (onel a demil- 
carized zone located generally In 
the aiea of the present battle 
l ne and ltwo) continued willing- 
less to discus* possible adjust
ments of the proposed zone which 
thus far has been defined only 

- in general terms."

Death, Destruction 
Is Left In Wake 
Of Italian Floods

j COMO, Italy UP) _  Ebbing 
Officials said this morning the third rodeo performance; flood waters today uncovered a 

will be presented tonight despite morning showers. ¡dark scene of death and destruc-

E. O. “Red” Wedgeworth announced the rain would lrZ \  'whe're^smrm-wht^d0 wa- 
help eliminate dust at the rodeo grounds and makte the t^ra have laid w ait« fly# vtl- 
performance more enjoyable. '“S-t,"

Winners in the first go-rounds of roping and riding Tj1* I,a,ian ne“'* sgsncyANSA 
events at the Top o’ Texas Rodeo were announced this the' strirTen^Trea'^MMy^ers

were missing, feared lost.
Two stream*, swollen by heavy 

tain« oxer the past week, over
flowed their bank* following a 
cloud burst Wednesday night In 
the five-village area.

Mud-laden waters burst through 
the Domaso Dam and wrought 
havoc in the hamlet of Gera 
Lario. I*oma:-io and three other 
villages — Dongo, Sorlco and 

[Sondrio also were hard hit.
Although the rain stopped late 

yesterday, the water* of L a k e  
Como continued to rise and to
day they overflowed into t h i s  

I resort city of 60,000 p e r s o n s .
| Thera wax no Immediate reports 
of damage, however.

Syrian Parliament 
Votes On Cabinet

J DAMASCUS, Syria — (An— Par- 
I liament votes tomot row on a new 
cabinet offered by Premier elect 

¡Hassan Hakeem 1 » succeed the 
j regime of Khaled El >zem w hich 
| quit July 39

Hakeem, an independent, win
rerva both a* premier and fi
nance minister in the new gov- 
ernmen* The cabinet will In. 
elude five member« of tha Pop
ulist Party and two representa- 
Ive* of the Republic Bloc.

Appeal For McGee
AUSTIN — <F* — Attorney* 

for Richard McGee, sentenced to 
die In the slaying of a Lubbock 
grocery executive, were prepar
ing an appeal to the court of

, criminal appeal* for a sanity
Mundt's wire said, would center |,Parj„u,
around the suggestion of a po- Defense attorneys E. A. Simp- 
litical coalition between Southern a(m Amurlllo anil Burton
conservative D e m  o c r a t s  and n „ r|,a ,,f Lubbock said they

hoped to have the appeal ready 
late today or tomorrow.

McGee wan convicted in the 
slaying of K. L. Allston July 1, 
1948, following a quarrel over 
McGee's insistence on marrying 
All-ton’s teen age daughter._____

Northern Republicans.
Asked if he used a prepared 

speech, the South Dakota sen
ator said:

" I  will not speak from a pre
pared manuscript, hut will talk 
straight from the heart a n d  
shoulder.”
• But, he emphasized his appear- j ----  ---- ----
a nee here depended mostly on ■ , o  f \ L L * 
whether Congress recesses by No- ^  , J ,  v l  I  I C C  
vember and that the date of 
Nov. 20 was the nearest he could 
figure on being in Pampa. Tho 
exact date could W'ell be several 
days either way from Nov. 20, 
he added.

WE HEARD

Shut By Polish
WARSAW — (,P) — The U. S. 

embassy closed down Its informs-j 
tion office here yesterday follow-1 
tup a request by the Polish For
eign Ministry.

Foreign Minister Stanislaw 
business Skizeszewski called in U. S am-That Chet Lander,

manager of Highland General hassador Joseph Flack and asked 
hospital, became a patient in that lhe office be elosed as soon as: 
hospital yesterday fo.r the first| possible. The embassy was given 

Lewi8[ttme. His condition is reportedly a month to dispose of the informs- 
I "lin e." • lion service assets. :

morning by rodeo officials
Judges selected winner* from 

conte*tant* who rode In the rodeo 
performance* Wednesday a n d  
Thursday nights at Recreation 
Park.

First in calf roping was Jack 
Peak with 14.8 seconds. Virgil 
Patrick wa* second with 15 9,
Punch Oglesby third with 16 
flat and Johnny Parrot fourth 
with 16 5.

In the double muggin contest 
J. R . Brutler pieced first in 17 8.
Jack Peak took second with 19.1 
and Punch Og eaby third in 20 2.

Walter Coram placed first with 
7.5 seconds in the bull dogging 
event. Other v innera were C. M.
Coffee, second in 12.8 and Bob 
Ouch with 1-2.4.

First in bareback bronc riding 
was Rex Drake. Splitting second, 
third and fourth place* w e r e  
C. M. Coffee, Duke Holland and 
Hoot Simmon*.

Bob 8herrod took top honors in 
tha saddle hronr riding e v e n t ,

^with Don GUmc-re and John Far
ris splitting second and t h i r d  
places.

Placing high in first go-round* 
of the hu’ l riding contest was 
Peeler Hanlng. Second wa* John 
Farrt* and third. Sonny Mayo

Tonigh ha* beer designated as 
special Monte Hale night. But- JUNE BULL of l-efors, 1M1 Ro 
Isos with the actor's picture will rien Queen, watches th« perform 
be given to the find 500 children a are from her horse. Prairie Dag 
entering the rodeo grounds. at O s sessnS rtew  tost sight.

-,—-L...

Frigidaire window typo air con
ditioner». Demonstrators. Priced 
or quick sals. Bart A. Menali a  

0b.. 119 N. ward. ph. lM.-odv.
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fain ly  s Q b o U t  P e o p le

Recent visitor* in the home of j Mr. and Mr*. I,. L. t ’hllders,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward, 719 N. j 1115 N. Frost, are parents of a 
Frort, have been Mr. and Mis. daughter born this morning in the 
M. D McMonies, Pasadena, Calif,; Highland General Hospital. She 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P Poole, Alta- weighed seven pounds, 12 ounces, 
dena, Calif., and Mr and Mrs. W , ! Kodeo re*erve seats on sale »1 
H. Riley and son, Floyd, of Lub-1 Chamber of Commerce.* 
bock. Mrs. Ward is a sister of! A son was born yesterday to 
Mrs. McMonies and Mr Poole. Mr and Mrs. William W. Edwards, 
Mrs. Riley is the Wards' daughter. Wheeler, in the Highland General 

For Sale—White Palomino mare Hospital He weighed nine pounds, 
4 vrs old copper colt 1 vr. old, four ounces.
sub to reg new saddle, ' In idle. "  1,111 *« receive your Pam
bargain. Perry Rogers, Phillips P« News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 
Rail Park, 8 mi S. of Pump«.* befoie 7:00 p ni.*
Fuller brulhes, 514 Cook. P. 2I.VM. Mr. and Mrs. K. >V. Cabe, »76 

Mr. and Mrs. .lames I.. Parpen Crest, left Thursday for Cddwater. 
ter. 1216 K. F lam is. aie parents Mich., for a three week visit with 
of a son born Wednesday in High- lelativer.
land General Hospital He weigh- -'I'** Nina MeFaughlln Is in Wor- 
ed seven pounds, 12 ounces. ><\V Hospital where she underwent

Nice 3-room modern home; surgeiy on Tuesday, 
te rns. John I Bradley, ph. 777." Mrs. Del.en Vicars. 303 V  Frost. 

Curb hops wanted at Caldwell's undeiwent
pital on Tuesday.

While Reds Stage Noisy Demonstrations:

Non-Communist Youth Quietly 
Strives To Improve Its Lot

ITHACA, N Y. — OP) —  Repre
sentatives of millions of the free 
worlds young people are strug
gling here, through democratic 
processes, io devise way« and 
means of improving their lot.

In East Berlin, thousands of 
Communist youth are creating an 
uproar with torch light parades 
an«i noisy ma3s demonstrations.

Here, on Cornell University's 
peaceful campus, about 500 non- 
communist youth leaders quiet
ly are mapping plans for an In
ternational fight to better con
ditions in their homelands.

The leaders represent y o u t h  
organisations in 64 free nations. 
They are delegates or observers 
to th.» first general session of 
the World Assembly of Youth.
founded In 1946 in London to 

urger y in Wot léy Hos- foster iniernational understanding 
land to improve living conditionsr»i vp Tnn * 1'iirti «/ii suenuay. i

Order hooks, lime cards, maul- ° f  young people.
A,-daughter was horn liu sda> to fo|cj formfi «.'«upon». labels. Ph. | I "  lhc K‘ v* and take of dem

and Mis. Eugene R Andetson The Tampa News Commercialloeratic debate, the delegates are 
Staikweathei. in Highland ^  ( , creating a program toward that

H o sp ita l. She w eighed 1

Mr 
317 N 
General
eigilt pounds, four ounces

Mr. und Mr*. K. I. Bruy, for*

Mrs. Glenn M< Murray ami ehi! merly of Pampa and now of Guy*

dren. Donnie and Wendy Lee. of Okla.. announced the birth

Canton, Kans.. are visiting h'*r of a son Tuesday at the Guy mon

Russell Municipal Hospital. The
parents. Rev. and Mi>
West. 709 N. Frost.

Mrs. H. B. Carlson, 812 N. Som 
erville, has announced that the 
VFW watermelon supper 
uled for tonight on the lawn of 
her home, will not he held because
of the lain. ¡or Consequences, N. M., where

s tA they visited her parents, Mr. and

ÀEC Planning 
Small Blasts

end. But, «s  in «11 democratic 
bodies, progress has not been 
easy, fast, or spectacular..

All races, creeds, colors, re
ligions and shades of opinion 
are represented in the assembly. 
Decisions corrie alowiy, o f  t o n  
after heated, lengthy but, so fgr 
at least, friendly debate.

W A Y »  officers predict, how
ever, that by the time the gen
eral session end» Aug. x18 they 
will have a poa’ liv* program, ac
ceptable to nil, with which to 
tackle their major problems, 
i At the first plenary session 
Monday, the varloua groups will 
submit to assembly vote t h e i r  
recommendations' for an over-all 
program. Upon adoption of any 
particular plank the many na
tional youth organizations behind 
W AY will pitch in to carry -It 
out.

For example, s a y s  WAY'S
chairman, Maurice Sauve of Mon
treal, if the assembly decides 
that its primary objective should 
be improvement of education in 
backward areas, it will muster its 
forces to help national y o u t h  
groups to do so.

Sauve, 28, a student at the
University of Paris, is confident
his organization, through t h e  
thousand» o f youth groups that

Conatrufillm» tool house
8 X  14, for sale 1o be moved Two 
rooms, one built for saw house 
with two sides that ate completely 
open. Must be moved at once. 
Priced to sell. See at Pampa 
Daily News.*

baby
weighed an even seven pounds at 
birth The child's grandmother,
Mrs l^ ia  Phelpa, 438 N. Ballard,) LAS VEGAS, Nev. —HP)— The 

"  l " 7  | Pampa, is spending several days : Atomic Energy Commission will back it, can raise the money and 
s( 1P< with the new parents. [.start a new series of small ex-|enllst the personnel to accom-

plosions Aug. J5 at the Indian PH*1» it* aims. Funds must come 
Springs testing ground. |Irom subscription* and donations.

Purpose’ of the explosions, the 
commission said yesterday, is to

Mr. ami Mrs. O. W. l-nve ami
children have returned from Truth

Brother Of Pampan 
Dies In Colorado

Twelfth Housewife 
Nicked By Treasury

her

Mrs. W. E. Minatre, former Pam- j "obtain detailed date for antic! 
pans. j pnting atmospheric conditions

j during test operations and to 
I study (he effect of temperature
inversion and upper wind* on

Mr. Slid Mrs. Floyd H a tc h e r ,,,.  .  /* , , * Wust w aves "  I M ARSHALL - W -  The Treas-
210*2 N Gillespie, «re  parents of (||/|r I n  | A L A P A f l A  The commission announcement ,,ry has nicked the
a son. Floyd Menlhlow. Jr., born l/ IC 5  111 t O l O r d U O  ¡did not sav the blast would be o fi* ,ank af#coun^ ot *  Marshall
Sunday morning in Highland Gen-1 Mrs. Sam Irwin. 420 W. Brown* atomic origin. It referred only to' s ~ —C°  w fi
eral Hospital. He weighed »  Ibs .iing, i>.<. ivtd word Thursday that ''.small amounts of high explo- 
4 ounces. ¡her brother Leonard A. Mather, f ives.”

Mrs. Artie Relw*r. 217 X. Lilies died «  ho?pital in .Sterling, I Last February, a great cloud of 
pie, is a patient in Worley Hos-1 Coin., after a short illness. I yellow smoke formed over the
pital She was admitted Monday Mi Maine. was «7 years old. ¡testing ground after the blasts,
and will return to her home Satur-,||,. ,s survived by his wife and The cloud was caused by tempera- 
da v. j one son. Lee, of Sterling; three lure inversion, and atmospheric

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldflne. daughters of DenVei.  ̂ brother. * condition that kept the c l o u d
former Painpans now of Alhuque;- cdirlie . I on* moot, Colo ; a n d  Pom rising and drifting away,
que. are visiting tins week with ot h«*r Hsie;-, Mrs. Jennie Hai •! The purpose of the new ' tests,
Mi and Mis. H Anderson. 6-’.7 , Ai b i pu i que, N. 1*1. opparently, will be to find a way
N. Nelson. Thru d.mghtei Chyl-i I'miei.d sei vices will tie con- to avoid setting off major blasts
Ji.s and Liiutu. have rpent the ]>a.' i ,|u, jr(| m ;i ,,, Monday in ; on days when temperature in-
10 day w ith Mr. and Mrs. I-1<111k • >>t«• • 11njv. i w .  siou can be expected.
Leder and daugbleis, Mailene and 
Charlene They plan to return to 
Albuquerque Sunday.

Vital
Statistics

Canadian Contractor Wins 
Bidding On Hospital Lots

social security taxes from 
servant.

An agent, Gus W. Davis, from 
I-ongview, served a warrant yes- 
teiclay at the Marshall National 
Lank for $7.74 from the account 
oi Mrs. Mary V. Hicks.

That made $55.71 the govern
ment has taken this week from 
women v.ho refused to pay.

Thirteen women refused 
i bank account of the remaining 
I or.e has been untouched.
| The president of the b a n k ,  
j William F. Young, said he has 
I received a money order for $36.03

$ » . v ¡ . ■ wm
FA8T MOVING 8HADOW — The A ir Force North Amertran Avia
tion F  M I) Sabre je t 'casta Its sleek ehadow on the dry lake-bed a l 
Edwarda Air Force Rase, Muroc, Oalif., as It comes la tor a laad- 
lag. The F-MD 1s the lateat ail weather Interceptor, laater and 
aomewhat larger thaa ita predccessor non mailing combat htetory 
la Korea. (N K A  Telephoto)

High Plains Citizens To Yole ; 
On Regulating Use Of Wafér

PLAINPIEW — OP) — P«°pl«i Tbe. election date WHJ be de* 
of the high plains will vote on terminati! later. Residents w h o  
regulating water beneath U>«*r have rendered property may vote.

In the proposed district are allThe board of water engineers!
authorised aa election, yesterday.«* parte o l Armstrong, Bailey, 

^ M m r fe rg ro u n d  water Briscoe. Castro. Cochran. Crosby,to create . 
district that would have t h l s 1-
power. A  five-man temporary 
board for the district was named.

Deaf Smith, Dickens, Floyd, Con 
xa, Hale, Hockley. Lamb. Lubbock, 
Lynn, Oldham, Parmer, Potter, 

Proponents stressed its corner- Randall, Swisher and Terry Coun- 
vation benefits end said It was ties. r j £ .
s  way to control * * ^ * [ * ™ ™  a  legiaUUve act granted the 
water supply and prevent waste underground water district pow- 
or federal control. I

On# outspoken opponent w a s  To makfl and enforce rules for
heard.

Britain, Iran Reach 
Specific Step In 
Breaking Deadlock

Europe Arms 
Flore Agoin

TEHRAN, Iran —(/Ph- Britain 
and Iran have reached their first 
specific step toward breaking the 
deadlock which has shut off th* 
flow of oil from the world’s big-1 
gest refinery at Abadan. *

British and Iranian negotiators 
yesterday appointed a committee 
to work out a system of re
ceipts to be signed by tanker 
captains for oil they carry away 
from the rich Persian Gulf oil 
fields.

Education Minister Hartm San- 
jatji of the Iranian delegation dis
closed the move, which w a s  
taken after Britain’s patlonaliza

WASHINGTON —HPy— A Warn
ing by Senator ConnaUy that the 
C J . may have to send more
six divisions to the Allan tie pact 

led the hitterarmy has Intensified 
troops-to-Europe battle.

The Issue which had Congress 
tied In knots earlier this year un
derwent a strong revival yester
day on both sides of the capttol.

In passing a $56,062,405,890 
money bill to finance the m ili
tary establishment for the fiscal 
year, the House declined by a 
vote of 1S1 to 04 to put a six-di
vision lid on U.S. contributions 
to the European defense army.

T. L, Wright of Pin in view 
said hta was a “ voice crying in 
the wilderness.’ ’  Wright said he 
wanted to «lo with his laad what 
he planned and didn’t want any- 
body telling him he couldn’t.

W. O. Fortenberry of N e w  
Deal, led proponents who spoke 
for the district. He is president 
of the High Plains Water Users 
and Conservation Assn. His group 
submitted the five men appointed 
temporary directors. They were 
K- C. Hatton, Lubbock; A. C. 
Chesher, Littlefield; 'Jess Os
borne, Muleshoe; Tom McFarland, 
Hereford and Tom Bostic, Plain- 
view.

The board conducted a public 
hearing to find out If the district 
was wanted and whether t h e  
people considered it a benefit.

n <  temporary board win serve 
until the 21-county, 10,049-square 
mile area vote on forming the 
district and name directors to ad
minister i t

tion specialist Sir Donald Fergu
son explained how his own labor) gn »  J  B  I
government had applied the prin- (111 \ A f A V t f l  K A I P  
ciplea o f  ■nationalization. V I I  J V t V I l U  lE V IV

Ferguson was appointed on the 
Tjjp receipts board, along with All 

Rhayegan of Iran and a repre 
sentatlve of the Anglo - Iranian 
Oil Co. the $1,400,000.000 firm 
whose holdings Iran has nation
alized.

Temperature*

« 'ANADI5N iSpecialt Bert round of bidding. Babitzke btd $750 rshal] banks 
¡Bahitzke, Canadian contractor and for the 98-foot east corner, $600j n .
I builder, was high bidder on all for the 90-foot west corner. and j,h , Tohn ' °
: five of the county’s hospital block $350 each on the three inside lots, 
lots it public sale at the court- On the final call for bids on the 
house Tuesday. entire tract, Bahitzke hid $2400,

'Bahitzke- bid in the half-block the total of his five bids on the 
tenet of residential sites for $2,400. iseparate lots.

I Final verdict on the sale will bo) Malouf Abraham, who had pledg- 
¡reached hv the County Comission-ied a "floor''  bid 4»{ $1400 on the 

is Court al a regular session Mon-[property. or eftough to cover 
lay. The court reserved the right the county's paving costa — if it

liom  an Aualin man, saying the
money was lo repay the "cou- L o C d l  M o n  U n a b l e  T o  
rageous ladies.’ ’ _  . . * —

The sum was the a m o u n t  ■ O y  J l lS T IC C  L O U n  F l l t C
taken Monday from hank ac-1 A local man was released to 
counts of eight women in two the sheriff's department Thurs-

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

M. E. Corker. 1250 S. Barnes
Rodney Vogt. McLean |n I0jr r ( Bnv or B|| Girls in offer-
Mrs Mary Lamb. Wli.tr Doe, {ho pfoprity for salo

I »*MISSALS , Babitzkr marie the onlv bids for
I)av;ri Fain. 10.,4 K. bishrr thr property, although their were
Ralph Gairinri, 12.17 N other' prospective bidders present
Annie Mae Barnes, N. H°* when the 5«le was railed.

 ̂  ̂ County Commissioner Orla Cur*
i;on,a Jane But< her. ft21 Yeaper
Mrs. Rosa Gernrit. White Deer 

Lcçal Records
J ; T* ALT Y TRANSFERS

nutt, who auctioned the property,

T. H Chaffin lo A. T Clinf
f ¡i; IvOt ■21. Block 1, Haggard;
I/t 4 Blot k 1. Purv.'ince.

T. H. Chaffin to T H. Chaf
in, Ji : Lot 28. IJlfirk 1. Hag
R-’ « d ; Ix)t ?>, Clock A. ’ Tallrv

T H. Chaffin tu Vi la ( :lr f-!
Fournit rcr ; !>»t r». Blork 3, Pur

first called for bids on each of the 
five tracts, then invited bidding; on 
the entire half block. In the first

Still Friendr 
After Fine Paid

L Bln. k 1. Bui VI-\ inner
Slice ,

M, E. Corkery and wife. Hul- 
ri. to Leonnid 11 Rhodes and
m ife llazcl L  , Lot 1. Blin k 1, 
Mooi eland. Suburbs.

J. A, Sv.anner and wife, Pearl
In R113 R. Lewter and wife,
Nancy; Part of Plot 158. Sul>- 
lii hs.

.leuell Moore Hankins and John 
S , lo John B Mi C m  y and 
v nr, l/itiisp \\ , N 33.K' Lot 3. 
S 36.2' lot 4. Block 15, Cook-
Adams

ARLINGTON Id'i -  
it .ton fmlireman met

was sold, was not present but 
was represented.

Under terms of the sale, the 
buyer is pledged to sign up for 
paving of all abutting streets un
der (he next city paving program 
which is scheduled to get under
way in s few weeks.

Commissioners also placed deed 
restrictions on the property re- 
atrirling the land for residential 
us* only and providing that no resi
dence costing less than $10,000 
should he built on the site.

Commissioner Cumutt Indicated 
that the court would use the money 

if the bid is accepted — to pay 
for the county's share of paving on

vca. I Locust and Purcell streets, to the
triii,iy• With a navy buddy he enst and west of the county hos- 
hadn't seen in light y-ais aii.l j  "pital. and to landscape and im- 
the meeting cost his Iriend a prove the remaining half block on 
$20 fine ¡which the hospital building is lo

cated.Office Bernard I.unvfoid was 
-■ailed l> the scene of an acci
dent There, ne met lohn M.
Hnnglnnd of Swayzee, lad They 
hid been ii.end-t at. the Bunkei 
Hili. I d . ,  Naval Air Slalior.

A 'lor mi m .'Miration,, Luns* DALLAS — 4/r> — The number 
fonl chHii»p«l Honylnnd with rerk- t)* persons rhargod in the bomb 
n‘.<s driving for passing through j m«r of Sou n Dallas Negro homes 
 ̂ i*’d light. Tho fine paid in ;md property has ceen .upped to 

Hoagland and Luns-jfom

More Accused In 
Bombing Charges

louniv court,

FIVE DEAD fn
si ill

‘-•look banda arid 
1: Dii'N.

parted

U. S. Plane Travels
(Continued from Pape 1)

I d 'solate swamp1.- al a ii o u t 
I Drift a northwest rf Baton Rouge

Reports from t h» seen#* said 886 Miles An Hour
lull injured have been removed 
to hospitals or clinics in Ml! - 

I rounding towns, making an ac
cural* count mmi difficult.

Charles O. Goff,. 68. a political 
I figure in South Dallas, was ac- 
reused yesterday of being an ac- 
, complice to arson by bombing.

Charges tad been filed against 
I Claude T. Wright, 42, and Ar- 
Ihur Ertgene Young, 02, railing 

the actual bomb tossers.

If It Works Once 
If Will Work Again

SHREVEPORT - i>Pi - - Bari s- 1hfm 
d.de Air F in e  Base reported anlnnd acr ,l9|nff j ame» p aI Alverez,

* 50, of being the maker of two 
'VMI of the bombs thrown. 

ior| The

!M.r> jet ho.nber averaged
ir^d of 8*6 miles pot 1
»nlicvfd to bp a i ecoid

•it Ivpo of pin nr.

it win
NEW YORK i/P) A munie- a “  jet air stream.”  which tr aveled 

lioal court judge ruled yesterday1«!  a speed of from 225 (o 300 
that a motorist whose car is miles per hour. The stream is

| hemmed in by a double par ked un ai- current which enrircles
automobile can sue for damages, the earth at certain strata of

Justice Maurice Wahl c-ted a the atmosphere.
Itèrent decision of the District of R.nksdaM sources said t h e  
I Colombia Court of Appeals up- plane's average was made on a

grey-haired Goff said he 
a business representative of

Dos speed was made possible. |;hc Gath,,-* ,40 of the x r L
explained yesterday, by Building Trades Council.

Goff has been a leader in the 
Exline Park neighborhood of South 
Dallas and has appeared before 
(he city council in racial ques 
tions and problems of N e g r o  
housing.

j holding the right of riders to. recent 13-minute, 50-second, 206-
I travel on street cats and buses,m il, Bight from Fori W o r t h  
[without being forced to listen to Tex to Shrevepori.
1 broadcasts. The plane was piloted by Capt

¡John Mackey and Lt.
Read The News Classified Ad*. I by.

Japan May Have 
Equivalent Of FBI

WASHINGTON — (/P) —

signed 
W. Bode, s/iied 

Yoitng to distribute the money. 
Voting said he would deposit' the 
sums in the accounts of the 
women who rue hi« bank and 
send the rest to the other bank.

Pickers Needed 
In Colton Fields

BROW NSVILLE _  _  The
Rio Grande Valley needs pickers 
badly in its cotton fields and 
has asked the government to 
hurry things up. *

Bill Hughes, rhairman of the 
valley chamber of c o m m e r c e  
farm labor committee, w i r e d  
Presld*nt Truman yesterday ask
ing help.

Hughes said the valley would 
lose a large proportion of the, 
400,000 bales of cotton in the 
fields unless 100,000 pickers are 
made immediately available.

day, unable to .pay fines totaling 
$34 imposed in justice court, 
.(h ighway patrolmen arrested the 
Pampan on charges of driving 
without a driver's license and 
driving with a bad muffler.

He pleaded guilty to charges.
An out-of-town man paid $10 

In that court. He was charged 
by officer* with passing on the 
-¡gut aiue ol the road.

‘SPIES’ ON TR IA L  
FRANKFU RT. — (JP) — The So

viet-licensed ADN news agency 
said today a group of “ spies and 
conspirators”  went on trial before 
a m ilitary tribunal In Bucharest, 
Romania, yesterday, accused of 
treason. The announcement said 
th# group planned to overthrow 
the Romanian Communist regime.

Valentino Copy 
On Second Role 
As Dashing Hero

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — i.Pi — An 

thony Dexter embarked on his 
second movie this week. He look-

the conservatimi and recharging 
of underground water; require
permits for drilling certain 
of walls; acquire land for
end install pumpe and e t h e r  
equipment neceeaary to recharge 
the underground reservoir; en
force Ita rale* by injunction se
cured io court.

MARKETS
KANSAS CITY UVKSTOCK

K A N S A S  CITV. Aug. 10— (A P I— 
(U S D A )—Cattle 100; calves not 
enough of tiny class on o ffer  for 
adequate test o f market.

Hogs 1C00; fa irly  active. Uneven. 
246 lb* down steady to strong, heavier 
weights slow, steady to w eak; choice 
180-240 lb 22.25-76: choice 250-314 Ibe 
20.75-22.25; sows steady, mostly 17.25- 
18.25.

Another 

, Clue to 

Something 

N ow  .

You will soy, "W h y  didn't 
someone think o f 'it' o long 
time ogo?"

Sunskin« Dairy 
Foods

FOKT WOKTH LIVIgTOCK
FO R T W O R TH . Aug. 10— i A D — 

Cattle steady; good yearlings end 
heifers 30.00-32.04 ; common to me
dium «yearlings and heifers 2’t.OO- 
20.00; fa t cows 22.00-26.00; cull, com
mon and medium calve« 17.04-23.40; 
stockera scarce.

H og« steady to 25 lower | choice 
280-300 lb 22.75.

PICKETT ELECTED 
WASHINGTON—t/P)-The House 

has elected Rep. Pickett of Texas 
to ita Judiciary Committee. Pick
ett has been on the Public Works 
Committee.

«

wu

yt-

5 Hr*. 15 Mm.

Through 4-engine servi«

Phene AiarllU 2-4343

ineffectual commoner.

his portrayal of Ru 
tino, hla initial film 

theatilt look* like early

bums and all.

typed, I  asked him if he thought 
he would be able to escape being 
tagged as a Valentino copy.

flambouyant' c h a r a c t e r  
brought him fame. He is quiet

has no illusions.
" I  said a ll along that if I could 

pleaae 50 percent of the people, 
I 'd  be lucky,”  he said, ‘ ‘and that'a 
just about what I did. About half 
of the critics liked the picture 
and the other half were against 
lt. Fortunately, it did business, 
and that'« what counts.”

a
r
i

i
-
e

NOTICE
PLE A SE  M A K E  A L L  P A Y M E N T S  

D U E  U S  O N  A C C O U N T S  TO

. ¡

* 120 W.

‘ I

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
FOSTER P A M P A  

T H A N K  Y O U

? ’  1
iCONOMY FURNITURE CO.

New Firehouse 
To Be Destroyed

NORRISTOWN. Pa. - u P j -  Aft-
cr month* of hard work raising 
iund*, resident* of nearby Swed- 
«•sburg finally dedicated a $50,000 
firehouse — complete with kitch- 
cn and auditorium — last May.

Now they're told they must 
move the building to make wav 
lor s new highway taking U. S. 
lo relieve traffic congestion here.

They appealed to the s t a t e  
highway department but a spokes
man told them the proposed re- 
i outing Is the best and probably 
the cheapest despite the cost of 
condemnation proceedings for the 
firehouse and an estimated *0 
other buildings. That seems to be 
the last word.

HEAVY FINE

SPECIA LS
2 9WAX PAPER

C U T  RITE 125 FT. R O LL

Japan
John N*.<-' m" v ** ' "P  a committee on un- 

¡Japanese activities.
Mltsusada Yoahikawa. head of 

(he Japanese equivalent of the 
FBI said today he was going *o 
‘ study very carefully”  the estab
lishment of such a body upon 
liis return to his homeland 

Yoahikawa made the statement 
to the house committee on un- 
American activities after a mem
ber, Rep Doyle (O alif). asked 
him if he thought It would be 
desirable to have a similar group 
to expose communism in Japan.

TO ILET PAPER
V A N IT Y  .. 4 ROLLS 2 5

FURR FOOD

(Continued from Page 1) 
fined $10 on each count p l u s  
$18.05 costs on each.

Brewster Dillard. Lubbock and 
Hollywood, entered guilty pleas 

to charges of drunenness and 
vagrancy by gambling. Ht* lings 
were $10 each plus $18.50 costa 
on each charge.

When the trio left the court 
bous* shortly before noon on 
their way back to Amarillo they 
had $3.50 among them after 
paying their fines and costs.

Olllard told officers he «vas 
triad several time* for murder 
In Lubbock but never convict
ed. He was also held for ques
tioning there on armed robbery 
hut' never brought to trial.

Slight Domogt In

Te«n-Ag«rs Called To 
Court On Disturbance

j Four teen-agers were in cor
poration court today, answering 
chatgea of disturbing the Deace.

Three of the group pleaded not 
guilty. All four are scheduled to 
appear in that court Thursday. 

I Two of th* boys were picked 
up <m ft. Russell test night by 

| police, and the other two at th* 
Highway Cate. .

Blose Here Todoy
A firs nt 9:30 a.m. today caused 

slight damage to a house at 709 
Jordan, firemen reported.

Indications were that f a u l t y  
wiring caused the fire which was 
exclusively under the h o u s e .  
1 here was no property damage 
to the house itself.

Another alarm early today re
ported a fir* on the Amarillo 
highway near the Cl tie« Service 
plant, but firemen were unable 
to locate a fire in that vicinity.

COTTAGE» BURN 
BANDERA. Tex. — UP) — »even 

hundred acre* of timber were 
burned aad two small cottage- 
damaged by a  brush Ore between 
Bandera and Medina 
Th*

s M b i  -

The Medical and Surgery Clinic 
Announces the Association of

DR. SMITH B. SYPERT
v

lh the FVactice of General Dentistry
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5 30 p m oy appointment 

313 Ros# Building , Phone 4800
l  ___________________________________ ._____________

Raynard Mounting Give Zale's 
Diamonds More M a n c e

"Zale diamonds art at least 13% 
more brilliant set in our new Faul 
Raynard mountings,”  Mr. Irving 
Schwarts, m a-ager of Zale Jewel
ry  Company, 1ST N. Cuy 1er, Pam
pa. Texas, has announced.

Recent laboratory testa have 
shown that a diamond’s setting de
termines to a large extent Its ra
diance. Zale diamonds in this new- 
type mountings were found to have 
at least 33% more brillance than 
comparable diamonds in other 
settings. These teats were made 
by Associated Laboratories..

This noticeable difference is at
tributed to Paul Raynard’* out
standing mountings which are es
pecially created to capture every
possible ray of light from both the 
tops and the sides of the dia-

monds. Scientific aide opening» 
and beading on the mountings di
rect light toward the undersides 
of the diamonds to bring out mors 
of their internal sparkle.

More brilliance ia also due to 
the fact that Zale diamonds are 
expertly cut and highly polished 
before being placed In their aet- 
tings.

All Zale diamond rings and dim* 
mond watches will be designed by 
Paul Raynard in the future, Mr. 
Schwarts says.
, Antwerp, Belgium, the diamond

cutting center of the world, is the 
source of Zale's diamonds. They 
are bought directly by Zale’s In 
mass quantities for their thirty- 
six stores, located throughout the 
Southwest and Midwest—Adv.

Whal This Boy
and His Bag
Mean io You

•  YOUR friendly carrier-boy end his familiar 
newspaper bag are something more than a  
welcome sight at your front door every day  
— they are a  TW O-W AY assurance of stand- 
out newspaper service to the entire dtv and 
our circulation area.

First of aU, the boy himself is cm inde
pendent young news-merchant, whose busi
ness prospers only as he serves his news
paper route swiMy end dependably, in aft 
kinds ot weather.

Secondly, our name an U s  b ag  i» i 
ot our determination to make your reading * 
of this newspaper a  most enjoyable and 
profitable experience each day. To gather 
all the latest news end finest features, end  
see that they reach your home at top speed! 
To publish a  newspaper that always strived- 
to serve the beet interests of its readers and  
community!

\ { l a m p a  E a ü y  N e a r s

t
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HAS RAISED 
DIAMOND SETTINGS
. . .  to capture «very possible 
ray of light from both top 
and side of diamonds.

, w # ( t r

* ?trs?sr3 & s

¿ f e J & K S f ia »

M OUNTINGS A R E 
D E S I G N E D  F O R  
U N D E R L I G H T I N Q
Scientific side openings di- 
rect light toward underside 
of diamonds to produce in* 
ternal sparkle.

ADDED BRILLIANCE 
rHROUGH POLISHING
The industry's highest pol
ish in every crevice reflects 
light into diamond for added 
brilliance.

DESIGN GIVES MORE 
RADIANCE

Special carving and beading 
in tasteful design radiate
light into diamonds from

NOW! 33% MORE BRILLIANCE
PAM PA NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1951 PAGS 3

Jn Diamond Jewelry 
Designed By

'P a u l
No other jewelry like i t . . .  Increased brilliance of V4 
(or more) for Zale's finer Direct-Import diamonds 

j . . .  because this master designer has worked wonders 
with mounting designs. This plus the superior qual
ity of cut, clarity and polish that has long estab
lished Zale diamonds as your leading diamond value 
. . .  the same quality that has placed them first in 
national retail sales. Pay $50 . . .  or $10,000 .. .  
you enjoy the some increased beauty with 33%  
greater brilliance for each magnificent Zale dia
mond. And you buy with security!. . .  on Zale's 30- 
day PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARANTEE! Satis
faction assured or your money refunded in fulll

f t

11 DIAMOND PAIR
Treasured beauty for your 
bride . . exquisite mountings of 
14k gold aglow with 11 spark
ling diamonds.

$4.00 Weekly *195
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N
Pay as Little as T °  Weekly

No Interest • No Carrying Charge

CURVED SET
Ttorad Interlocking 14k fold 
mounting. ablai* with V  dlo-

t  DIAMONDS
Distinct!*« 14k sold lishtoil 
mount!««* «St srlth radiant

II  DIAMONDS
LovSly 14k «old pair In fish
tail styling with 11 brilliant

$3.00 Weekly «290 '« 7  Weekly »425 « 0 0  Weekly *190

11 DIAMONDS
Magnlitennt beyond com pa 
. . .  I I  lar«s diamond* 
fin* 14k «old rings.

fey W fk ly  « 1 9 0 0

DINNER RING
Ornately styled dinner rln« 
of 14k «old with 10 beauti
ful diamond*.
$2.00 W f i t ly  « 1 0 0

“Aneriei’i fê WAMOAD Rrtiileri”

16 Diamond 
HAMILTON

Zale d**l«n*d case «4 14k 
whiW «old eprinUed with IS 
diamond* Snake band. 17- 
lewel*.

*175
S lid  Weekly

Almm*S ninmned1*10™ s IrfwHtwe«««
HAMILTON

Our antis 14k whits «aM < 
with round and bn«y«tie 
mend* In dial. It|*w*l m

*295
fey Weekly

10 Diemeni 
IAYLOR

Cantramm« 14k whim en d  
yellow «aid with 10 dia
monds and «sake band IT- 

iggpRiiwfil*71*e
* $7 JO Weekly

16 DIAMONDS
Slim, «raeeiul 14k «old Ilsh- 
Uril mountings with IS liery 
diamond!.
$2.00 Weekly *100

27 DIAMONDS
Added brllllanco with double 
row diamond* oo rich 14y 
«old rlnqe.

$150 Weekly •175

•RIDAL SET
I  «laamln« diamond* In 14k 
«old mounttn«! srlth liny 
blossom design.

$1.00 Weekly *50

TRIO SET
3 fiery diamond* In each 
handsome ring of Ihi* 14k 
gold trio set.
$2.25 Weekly « 1 1 0

SCARF PIN
t  biasing diamond* In square 
demunsd Uk w hile  «old
•corf Din.

$150 W fit ly  *75

Man's 5-Diamond 
CLUSTER RING

Tailored, maoculitte etyl- 
ingl Luetroue white gold 
top odds brilliance to S 
diamonds . . .  14k yellow 
gold ring.

U  00 W eek ly * 195
111 Prion Im IuAt Fodornl T«i107 N. CUYLER-PAMPA

.X m ,
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She Pam pa flatly Nears

On* or To«**' Two 
Most Consistent Newspaper*

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Panina News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 6*«. 
all departments. M E M B K R  OF T H E  
A SSO C IATED  PRESS. (Fu ll Leased 
w ir e . )  The Associated Press 1» en
titled exclusively to th* use lo r  re- 
publlcation on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
By C A R R IE R  In Pampa 2oc per week. 
Paid In advance (a t o ffice .) *3.0» per 
3 months. *8 0» per six months, * 12.00 
per year outside retail (radio*: zone. 
P rice  per single copy' 6 cents. No 
mall order accepted in localities serv
ed by carrier delivery. __________

B a x te r 's  V i e w s
BY DAVID BAXTER

The Kcescng Sing Song

Congressmen 
Seek More Pay

When Congressman Ed Gossett 
of Texas backed out of his place 
at the trough on Capitol Hill a 
few  days ago to take a $25,000-a- j 
year job as general counsel fori 
a utility company other members 
o f the House decided they’re bc-| 
ing gypped by the taxpayers. \ 
They think they're worth more ( 
money than they're getting. |

It's pretty hard to see hoW| 
they ligure that. Basing our de-1 
auctions solely on the acts o f : 
Congress in the last 18 years, | 
we find the conclusion staring | 
us in the face that most m em -1 
bers of Congress aren't worth! 
the proverbial powder and lead, j

Gossett, like the rest of the; 
lower House members, was- get-1 
ting $12.500 a year, p l u s  thej 
$2 500 in a tax-exempt bonus; 
the boys handed themselves while I 
banding their constituents orders i 
to pay more income taxes. Ltkej 
his colleagues, Gossett also was 
getting a travel allowance of 201 
cents a mile from his home ini 
Wichita Falls to Washington (one! 
roundtrip per session».

The AP  quotes him as saying: i
“ It has become absolutely im-j 

.possible for a man to do his full j 
duty as a congressman and to do! 
his full duty to his family, es-| 
pecially if he has five s m a l l  
children."

This c aused another congress-1 
man. Wingate Lucas, .also o fTex-l 
•s. to remark that “ It is a sad I 
commentary on public-  service! 
that officials like Ed Gossett! 
must be lost to the people be-| 
cause the salary which is o f 
fered for his position is inad
equate for the raising of a fam- j 
ily ."

Rep. Lucas is right, but in, 
»  way he didn't intend. If ai 
man can't properly support hisj 
fam ily on *15,000 a year, with' 
$2,500 untaxed, it is a sad com-1 
mentary on. “ public service," all; 
right — the public service thej 
people have been getting from ' 
Congress. - I

The present Congress, a 1 o n g j 
with several that preceded it, I 
has done a hang up job in help-1 
Jo* to set up the situation the j 
c ongressmen are bawling about. | 
The late Franklin Roosevelt and j 
the current Mr. Truman could! 
have yapped day and night for 
their inflation- schemes without 
getting thru the fence. But Con
gress opened the gale. It 's  been 
holding it open and pulling it 
v  ider. Now It bellyaches that its j 
members aren’t getting enough; 
of the half-sire dollars it did allj 
it could to foist onto the na- j 
tion.

There's been considerable talk 
In sundry corners of the Re-i 
public to the effect that if we 
paid bigger salaries to the men ] 
who fall over themselves to ram j 
their noses into the Washington! 
troughs we'd get better legisla- j 
tlon and administration. That talk' 
can be stuffed. Some of what1 
are supposed to be the top-|
bracket brains of law. industry 
end t h e economic field have 
flocked into Washington a n d  
promptly bogged down in the.
New Deal puddle like any of 
t h e  $15,000-a-year nincompoops 
that clutter up the Congress.

If high salaries are the nn-|
swer to the better-government 
problem, how In the name of I 
heller brains do you explain Mr. I 
Tiuman's presence in the White!
House?

The Doetor
S a y s

B y EDWARD P. JODRAN, M D.

"From the standpoint ot human 
beings insects are- both beneficial 
and harmful. Some, like bees, help 
tb pollinate fruit
tre?s so t h a t  
they will bear 
more of what we 
e ft  and e v e n  
supply a food of 
th?ir o w n  —

- h o n e y .  The 
harmful or an
noying aspects of 
insect life are, 
however, more
apparent a good ____________

Pa‘ t  o f the time: the diseases or 
irritations spread by lice, mosqui-

. to.'«, -Of filet,

VETERANS
It it always noteworthy that 

when the government needs—and 
drafts—fighting men, nothing ia too 
good to be offer
ed them in the r  
way o f promises.
But when the 
shooting is over 
and these men 
expect the prom
ises to be made 
good and the 
government t o 
assume its obli
gations, there are 
always "econo
my-minded officials who want to 
do their economizing at the veter
ans' expense. Veteitins have more 
or less had to stick together in or
ganizations and keep up continual 
vigilance in order to get much out 
of the government except promises.

There are those who feel that 
veterans should not receive any 
more consideration than any other 
citizens and that the taxpayers 
should not have to be burdened 
with various special considerations 
for ex-service men. That is, that 
veterans should not go to govern
ment for assistance any more than 
schools, unions, or other groups.

The big difference here is that 
these men and women were direct
ly in the government's service and 
not necessarily on the same basis as, 
say a regular government em
ployee. Perhaps there are time* 
when they do want "too much” but 
in this specific case even “ too 
much" Is better than nothing at all.

Frankly, if the government took 
four or five of the best years of my 
life—and it doesn't ask you wheth
er or not you Want to volunteer 
those years but conscripts you, 
anyway—I would feel that, since I 
had either voluntarily or by draft 
protected the government's exist
ence, then bv the *;ime token the 
government should help to protect 
mine. If I'm wounded or suffer 
laler bad results of my service con
nection, then the same government 
that used me is obligated to pay 
for the results of such use, not for 
a limited time but as long as I live.

I ’ve always been against con
scription and for volunteer military 
forces only. I wouldn't conscript 
my neighbor to defend me and I 
don’t think any other citizen has A 
right to do so. I don’t think 150 
million citizens under the name of 
"government" have a right to draft 
anyone—but THEY DO. Yet when 
it comes time to pay off, to assume 
the responsibility o f having started 
fore*: many people and politicians 
In particular, try to renege, try to 
get out ot their obligalions to vet
erans and their dependents, in the 
name of “economy. ’

I ’ve never forced anyone to fight 
my battles—but the government 
has. As a citizen I’m a part of that 
government and have an obligation 
to help pay off. I don't think the 
men In Korea are fighting to "de
fend America.’T think they were 
shoved Into a fool war by mterna- 
tional-nvinded fools we've allowed 
to administrate this country. I  
don’t think anyone knows just who 
we are fighting in Korea. But the 
men are there. They were sent 
there by the government and even 
those of us who are citizens of the 
government but do not believe in 
our foreign policy have an obliga
tion lo the men who were sent to 
tight this fool war. Every man who 
lias served in Korea or in connec
tion wilh the war has a legitimate 
claim for certain considerations 
and for any laler results of his ser
vice connection.

If veteinns demand “ loo much" 
it is only a question of lime until 
they find out that they are alio 
taxpayers and that footing the bill 
will hit them as hard as anyone 
else. That's the way it works out.

All of which leads to Senate Re
port No. 210, which is aimed at 
slopping many benefits of disabled 
veterans and their dependents. It 
goes further and would abolish 
i "n y  benefits even to men in ser
vice.

. ere are a long list of elimina
tions in this report, including cer
tain hospitalization fneilil :e-, slop- 
ping1 of dental service for vets after 
a certain length of time, establish 
Income limitations, reduce pensions 
according to oilier income, refuse 

■ to allow total disability if the vet 
is less Ilian 40 per cent disabled, 
abolish the present $150 allowance 
for veterans’ burial, pievent non
disabled men in the armed forces 
from retiring under the age of 60, 
abolish all flight pay, submarine 
pay and gratuities for extra-haz
ardous combat duty, reduce leaves, 
discontinue medical care for de
pendents of men in active service, 
and even such items as the return 
of all clothing given a soldier when 
he is released.

The congressmen introducing 
this idea felt that It would save 
$300.000,000. Perhaps it would—but 
would It save the government's 
«ace?

fty R. C  HOHES

„  It would be Ideal If we had some 
J). on which would destroy the 

.. (i gtrout or unpleasant Insects 
•ad not harm the others but this 
B'.ppy prospect seems rather dim. 
A'.;a some of the trisects have 
qualities which we consider both 
good and bad. p

During the war. however, an 
-ct poison DDT — v.as devl- 

S»o?d which lies remarkable quali- 
t ■* and which is now so widely 
l  -cd that many questions have 
teen raised not only about ils use 
H 'in J l inset.* but also ils po si- 
•>.; harmful action on human be- 
in.':«.

DDT has undoubtedly been re-
• vonsihie already for the preven
tion of many cases of disease and 
death. It has been used exten
sively against moaquitoes and to 
therefore to be credited with 
br.nglng such diseases as malaria 
and yellow fever under control to 
$ certain exieot. U h*s also been 
m-M effective In killing lire on 
hundreds of thousands of people
*  "*■ this was needed quickly to 
orn ip  out typhus.

*  there any dang«- lo human 
% 1»?  For  the peison constantly

•ed la  heavy dean there are 
utmns. Bo far as ordinary

do no better than quoie the state
ment of the committee which re
cently studied the subject and re
ported in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

"DDT is a highly effective and 
useful insecticide and it is not 
likely to cause poisoning unless 
carelessly used. DDT Insecticides 
should never be stored in food 
cupboards or medicine chests 
where there is likelihood of con
tamination or mistaken use. 
C o V M tr p

“All exposed foods, utensils and 
working area* must be covered 
when kitchen and dining areas are 
being sprayed. Children's toys or 
cribs and rooms occupied by s ek 
people should not be sprayed. Use 
of oil solution* on household pels 
should be avoided and DDT pow
der* should be used only where 
they cannot be licked off.

•' Intimate skin contact with 
aerosol discharge 1* to be avoided. 
Fiants and aquarium* In the home 
should be removed or covered he- 
lore applying DDT spray* or aero
sol*. The use ol oil solutions In 
the vicinity of open fire* should 
be avoided because of the inflam
mability of such mixture.*

"W or In Our Schools"
I I

Here Is I ha second and last in
stallment of "W ar in our Schools" 
written by John T. Flynn author 
of "The Road Ahead". This article 
appeared in the July issues of the 
National Wage Earner.

In the last issue Mr. Flynn was 
telling how the Socialists and 
Communists strive to get teachers 
committed to their philosophy in 
the four main departments ol col
leges—that is, the Economics De
partment, the Political Science 
Department, the History Depart
ment and the English Department. 
He says as a result of this effort 
a great many of our colleges are 
crawling wilh Communist* and 
Socialists, and therefore the stu
dents have been systematically 
trained in the principles r«d  phil
osophy of revolution. He continues 
as follows:

"I take my full share of respon
sibility for this. I was a member of 
the Board of Higher Education in 
New York City. That board directs 
the affairs of four big colleges 
with fifty thousand undergrad
uate students. Back in 1936 some 
of the'papers began lo charge that 
there were m a n y  Communist 
teachers in the faculties of these 
colleges. I just didn’t believe it. 
And I  said so publicly. I was then 
as naive as you probably are to
day. I  had to learn this the hard 
way. Then the legislature ordered 
an investigation. It round in just 
one college. City College, over 
thirty Communists, not just Com
munist sympathizers, fellow-trav
elers as they are called, but card- 
carrying members of the Com
munist Parly. Of course, they all 
denied it. However, in this college 
no teacher can be dismissed on 
such a charge without a trial and 
so they were given a formal trial. 
Light of them resigned immediate
ly under fire. Twenty-two were 
actually tried, found guilty and 
twenty-hue of these dismissed. 
Here in a single college were 
thirty card-carrying members of 
the Communist party. This, of 
course, does not include the fel- 
lc»w-travelers and perhaps three 
time.se as many Socialist teachers.

"There is a great college in this 
country for training teachers. It 
has an employment Department 
for teachers. And that college is 
crawling wilh Communist,, fellow- 
traveler and Socialist teachers in 
ils faculties, tt some smaircolfege 
around the country wants a teach
er ii is apt to call on the employ
ment department of that college 
and, if it does, it is apt to get a 
Communist or Socialist teacher^ -

"Now this is not limited, of 
course, to the colleges. And the 
harm is not done inerqjy by the 
teachers. The Communists and 
Socialists have made their way in
to the textbooks. They center L-.jir 
attention on lexlbooks in history, 
in economics and the social 
sciences. Back in 1938 the Socialist 
and Communist, economists came 
up with a beautiful new scheme 
for government. It was a theory 
that a government could safely 
borrow without limit, that gov
ernment debt was not a burden. 
That precious doctrine got its 
start in Harvard University. It la 
today the biggest weapon in the 
hanns ofthe Red and Pink props- 
gandisls. And you will find that 
crazy doctrine being taught in a 
great many if pot most of the 
cconemic faculties of the colleges 
of I his country.

“ In high schools and colleges, as 
you probably know, the students 
are inslrucled or at li«ast urged 
and in certain cases required lo 
read rertain books. These hooks 
ase known as "Required reading.” 
If you will study tiie conditions in 
this field in 1 he high schools and 
particularly in the colleges in this 
country you will find that it is 
the books which promote these 
radical doctrines that are forced 
into the hands of the students.

"Then there is a certain kind of 
magazine known as the intellec
tual magazine—magazines like the 
New Republic, the Nation, the 
Saturday Review of Literature, 
Harper's and even the Atlantic 
Monthly. These magazines do not 
have huge circulations like thfe 
Saturday Evening Post and Col
lier's, for instance. But they go 
inio the facultiea of our colleges 
among the so-called intellectuals. 
These magazines industriously pro
mote these left-win» theories. 
There is literally no periodical on 
the intellectual level combating 
these philosophiees going into our 
schools and colleges. Our students 
get nothing else. And for that 
matter our teachers get nothing 
else.

"The teaching profession and 
the college student bodies have 
been subjected to the most intense 
cou-.:e ot indoctrination in Com
munist and Socialist philosophy 
during the last sixteen years, and 
particularly the last eleven years.
I  repeat, the wonder la that any of 
these iludents escape.

“Now the responsibility for this 
lies at your door. You pay for 
your children's education in the 
colleges. You pay the taxes that 
support all the public colleges and 
high schools. It is your business to 
dsal with this situation. Of course 
I do not say this la true ta every 
school and every college. But it la 
true in greater or less degree in 
moat of the<colleges.

“ It is difficult to deal wilh be
cause If you criticize such a teach
er you are accused of interfering 
with free «peach. Now w

vèr

THEY WON'T 
LET  ME 
C A L L
THE 
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F A I R  E N O U G H — P E E L E R
BV WESTBROOK PEG LER

NEW YO RK  —  The most dis
graceful phase of the West Point 
story lies in the fact that the cheat
ers had the gall to hold a protest 
meeting and ar-! 
gue that their 
guilt was the less 
shameful because 
a lot of other 
crooks guilty of 
the same dirty 
work hadn't been 
caught and dis
graced. The ren
egades who were 
given a soft dismissal when the 
occasion called for a rogue's march 
to the Thayer Gate, seem so far 
gone in the cynicism o f the “ time”  
that “ honor" obviously has no

had never pet foot on the reserva
tion until he went there as a 
commissioned officer. Wells soon 
became imbued with the tradi
tions and spirit of the corps. He 
was a man ot instinctive honor 
anyway.

After the staff of Colonel Phil 
Fleming, Lieut. Ike Lord, Captain 
B iff Jones, Lieutenant Clovis 
Byers and others was scattered 
by the exigencies of the service, 
"Cappy" Wells landed at Fort 
Slocum near New York with a 
skeleton battalion. One day a 
working woman, the widowed 
mother of a wayward buck pri
vate who had deserted in peace
time, appealed to a friend to 
help the boy arrange his sur
render and to soften his punlsh-

such meaning to them as it has ment. The problem was put to 
had for many generationa o t offi- "Cappy,”  then a major, and he
ceI * '  Isaid: "Te ll him to report, in

Far from reporting their own unifoiIn to the Mntry at the
misconduct, the wrongness o f ifront gate and immediately state
which they had no excuse to | mat he is a deserter come to 
doubt, they blew the whistle on SUi render. I  will take charge from 
cheaters thus far undiscovered, there. He better come in a taxi 
ITtis was not done in the spirit so he doesn't get picked up on
of the code of honor, however, 
which compels any honest cadet 
to report violations, but in the 
spirit of the captive in the dis
trict attorney's office trying to 
mitigate his own guilt by in
criminating others.

The West Point code of honor 
is a beautiful rule of conduct and 
though it hurt him in his heart 
and marred his career after many 
years of fine service, Col. Walter 
Wells, the beloved “ Cappy" who 
was Post press-agent in the era 
of wonderful nohsense. will be

the way to turn himself in.
The boy was in bad shape with 

venereal disease. "Cappy”  ordered 
him to bed and. as a personal 
project, "rehabilitated”  a k id  
who under ordinary conditions 
might have become a hardened 
guard-house Joe and closed his 
career with a dishonorable dis
charge from Fort Leavenworth. As 
it turned out. Major Wells pres
ently put a sergeant to work on 
the boy's inner character, then 
showed, him a perse.nal interest 
and sent him out of the Army

honored by all who learn of a with an honorable discharge.
( l i n o  t  o o o p i f Ì A *  t  L  -  i  i ,  .  .____.1  : _ ■■■ .  . . .  ___great sacrifice that he made in
stinctively during World War II.

“ Cappy" Wells had been an en
listed soldier' In World War I  
who became a company officer in 
combat in France and landed at 
Wert Point in time to fit onto a 
great team of managers a n d  
coaches who were bringing along 
th* football teams of which Red 
Cagle was the star. Although he

When World War I I  cam* on, 
"Cappy” made colonel and was 
rejoicing at a chance to go to 
England commanding a regiment 
when suddenly hia orders were 
changed. He was a little too old 
tor this command and so, instead, 
was sent to Rio de Janeiro as 
chief of staff of the South A t
lantic theatre. Thus it happened 
that he was senior one day when

a Senor Dulra, the secretary of 
war of Brazil, called on a courtesy 
visit. And, being crowded with 
courtesy, “ Cappy”  showed the 
secretary of war all over t h e  
place. The tour included a visit 
to a room where the secret codes 
were kept. 1 • *

The same day a message went 
to the chief of intelligence in 
Washington, reporting that Colo
nel Wells had been guilty of a 
serious offense against security 
and giving the details. It  was 
signed by Colonel Wells. In con
sequence he was busted to Lieut.- 
Colonel, relieved of duty, brought 
back to the United Slates and 
set to training infantry in ma
neuvers. Later he went to China 
in intelligence. In the long run, 
he got back the lost grade and 
made colonel, which is the rank 
with which he retired to a new 
interest in New York today as di
rector of yie Little Baseball 
League, a youth program for kids 
from 9 years old to 12, under
written by United States Rubber.

Colonel Fleming was drawn 
into the Roosevelt bureaucracy 
with many assignments from the 
Mahatma, who forgot, however, to 
make hint chief of engineers, the 
goaf of every ambitious engineer 
officer, as he had promised at 
the outset of the New D e a l  
when Fleming took on the pro
fessional riak o f building Quoddy 
Dam and Quoddy Village of East- 
port, Me. This was a gaudy fail
ure but whether because t h e  
Republicans blocked further ap
propriations to finish Roosevelt's 
project ia harness the tides or 
for fundamental reasons within 
the job itself there is disagree
ment. He retired as a major gen
eral. Ike Lord, who had been hia 
aaaistant at West Point in manag
ing the athletic program a n d  
building a grandiose sport plant, 
went to Europe in the war and 
also made major-general. After
ward Lord started a thing called 
Worldwide Development- Obrp.

National Whirl
By ROGER W ARBEN

(R ay Tucker Is on vacation) 
WASHINGTON — Even this

T h e  subcommittee maintains 
that the entire campaign was a

___ deliberate attempt by the Butler
scandal-hardened city U shaken ' ‘ a ™ »  *  rai**  th*
bv several fresh disclosures of a Senator •
lowered standard of ethics as r#- MUlard E. T j  dings, the defeated 
vested by the West Point breach Democratic candidate, who in hia 
of the honor code, the Crawford 3™“ * "  * * ■  >' ad * on “ >« P l 
ease and the Butler • Tydinga • |‘a* u|*hed ®*rvic* Cro“  ior b ,t‘

pa gn P° _ • j Among the underhanded moves
The various federal crtme In - ju ^ S  b th# .„„com m ittee were 

vestigationa are unearthing rack- fake fronts -  groups with in- 
eteers from the sewers of the trig^ n i  dummy names. % It  re
underworld. These crooks a r e that a four-page tabloid
outlaws and are branded by the entitlw, ..From the Recortr w u

,uch’ . . never, as claimed, published and
But the new wrongdoers in id for „  "young^ Democrats 

most respect, are reputable m em -](or Sutler.”  Neither was a pam- 
bers of society who have been ph|et “ Back to Good Old Dixie’ *

by colored people sponsors.caught engaging in shady prac
tices which altogether loo many
people condone. The type of guilt c o m p o s it e  -  The tabloid con- 
now exposed rests on more th n t. ined the much-condemned com- 
thf  disgraced few. ) posite picture that showed Tyd-

ln Congressional ^ak room s the „^th Earl R. Browder, tor- 
suggestions ! ,  offered tl>«t G en J mer communist leader. T h e  
eral MacArthur be called back! . . intended to e iv .  th.

‘ °f p T i  M.h,UP* T nadt  S e s s i o n  that Millard a^d Eteri
• * * * • *  Po,nt' were buddies. Actually the scene

He has been preaching morality
in recent speeches. Many think’ ktd  been Pasted together into 
that his ability and integrity as 
head o f the U. S. M ilitary Acad
emy would cure the evil and

recent speeches. Many th in k '*™  . 7 " “
, hi. nhilitv and intearitv as “ V e  .u ^om m iU w  ^

Butler saw the fake five days 

popularize noble ideals. General. ..e,e5‘ ,.°"r J » * "  no‘ h‘nfr
Robert E. Lee and Dwight D- ‘ V h i
Eisenhower returned to g r v  •  *  *
schools the impact of their high 
principles.

be his administrative assistant in
his Senate office. );'■ ._____

The report may have a serious 
effect on the future ot Sen. Jo
seph McCarthy o f Wisconsin. He

CUSTOM — When G e n e r a l
Crawford was removed as chief ._____ _ . _ , ,
of the Detroit Tank Arsenal h to jj™  “ J S 2 >riS L .5 !? Wi . . ln • ' 
apologists contended that 
merely had followed a custom' 
that has lately grown up be
tween high officers and their 
subordinates, based on the prac
tice that “ all favors gladly re
ceived. provided they are done

„  | fight against Tydlngs. His staff 
‘ did research work for the no
torious tabloid.

During the campaign Joe made 
no attempt to hide the fact that 
he had invaded Maryland with 
the objective of defeating Tdy-

cuietly.”  Hereafter greedy brass ,i" g , u b*cf us*  McCarthy believed

Washington. . . by Peter Edsnn
WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — A 

showdown on the alleged Commu
nist connections of Prof. Owen Lat- 
timoré is now li 
the making. Prof.
Lattimore w 11 
get a chance L 
testify in hia 
defense in open{ 
hearings befor 
Nevada Senato:
Pat McCarran'sj 
Judiciary sub-j 
committee. Hi 
has already teal 
session.

H* w *. eras*, but b* .a* baring
•  fin* talk with Mmartf • •  h* .at 
In on. of tho lawn chair*. Although h#
•  w  anjaylng hhnaalf, a* ary otic* In 
a »b ile  h* wouM mod and m r  'Theo* 
*y "  In a disgust -d vote*. A roup la * f  
vl'ltora watchad him. and finally aak- 
*d:

Yt.itar-What'a going an?
Jtet-4'm lulling ni)*elf joke*. And

• hay *r *  »e rr funny. Vary funay, to-

Vtatior-Wb*c, th* Mae trt aajtng 
”rhoo»r ' avary few minute* ?

Nut—That'* uhen I tail m>**U a  
*“ka 1 v* haard baton.

not be fooled by thia utterly false 
argument. It ia not a question of 
free speech. This ia war. We are in 
a cold war, the war to destroy 
our civilization and substitute an
other one for It. These Red and 
Pink teachers once inside a col
lege do everything in their power 
to discredit teacher* who disagree 
with them, to get them out of the 
college*,' to sneak in more Ilk# 
themselves and they use their po
sition a* teachers snd the prestige 
of I heir colleges to spread their 
disruptive doctrines. But If you at
tack lhem. they yell, 'Free speech.* 

"It Is out or these Colleges that 
have come the Hisses, the Cham
bers, the Coplona, the Benlleyi 
and Silvei masters and hundreds 
like them who are filling the 
page* of our newspapers today 
with the incredible tales of their 
trooeltery to this country. And it 
Is up to you to de«l with this 
problem.” ‘

The world teeters on the brink 
o f chaos, and the enemy from 
abroad ia aided at horn* by in 
decision, confusion, complacency 
and “  ‘

tigatlon is now being presented 
before the McCarran group. 
PROBE IPR

Real purpose of the McCarran 
aubcommittee ia to investigate 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
following seizure of the IP R  filez 
in Massachusetts last February.

The business at hand la an 
attempt to show that the In
stitute of Pacific Relations waa 
in a position to exercise an un
due amount' of Influence in shap

ed ' ing U. S. State Department pol
icy on the Far East. That IP R

In March. I960. Wisconsin Sen. ' actually exercised thia influence 
Joseph R. McCarthy called Lat- yet to be proved
timore “ thè top Soviet espionage 
agent in America.”  A t that tin e 
Prof. Lattlmor-s waa in Afghani t- 
tan for the Virited Nations. He 
rnbled back his dentala of the

But the direction which the 
hearing haa taken ia towards 
building up a case that IP R  wag 
not just a Commie front organ
ization. but a full-fledged Oom-

Hi* Washington attorney* rumisi apparatus, designed for Gerhard Etsler. recruited 22 Expensive

architect of American f o r e t  
p o l t e  y ,”  as Senator McCarthy

1938, and this ia hia present 
job. Incidentally, he has written 
a dozen books on the Far East.

The still unanswered question 
la how thia made him “ t h e 

o r e l g n  
McCarthy 

charged. Evidence before the M e 
Carran committee has thus far 
been pretty thin.

Alexander Barmlne — ex-Rus
sian general now head of the 
U. S. State Department's Rus
sian desk for Voice of America 

says another Russian general. 
Walter Krlvitxky (later fo u n d  
dead In a Washington hotel) told 
him In Parte In 1 9 » that Latti
more waa “ one of our men." But 
Barmlne did not know Lattimore 
personally.

Mr*. Hade Massing, former

State Department employes Law
rence Duggan (now dead) and 
Noel Field (now missing.

hats are likely to think twice 
before they break Arm y regula
tions and rob taxpayers through 
what cynical politicians call hon
est gra ft."

The Maryland smear findings 
may have a bearing on all fu
ture aenatorial contests. The Sen
ate elections subcommittee found 
tepublican Sen. John Marshall 

Butler guilty of negligence and 
studied ignorance in condoning 
various below-the-belt blows by 
his campaign workers, but did 
not cast him out as current laws 
do not apply in this case.

the Maryland senator's commit
tee had previously "whitewash
ed”  alleged Communists in th* 
government, after the Wisconsin 
senator had exposed them.

FRAUDS — Most previous 
tempts ’ to Unseat members 
Congress have been based

SMEAR — Last year many Re
publicans were eager to havo 
"Jumping Joe”  campaign In their 
states. McCarthy’s friends main
tain that hia 'presence and speech
es helped bring G.O.P. victories 
in Maryland, Pennsylvania. Cali
fornia, Indiana and Illinois.

But a lot of G.O.P. stalwart* 
have become a bit afraid of the 
McCarthy topgue and tactic*. The 

at, subcommittee's blast at him un- 
o f j doubtedly will scare o ff more 
on ar.d may hurt him in his own

violations of the Federal Corrupt 
Practices Act, especially s u c h  
evils as ballotbox frauds and the 
virtual purchase of votes. The 
use of money was not the prime l *  horizon as a senatorial 
feature in this case. I t  was the Sherlock Holme* unmasking Red*

m • .  in U'nollinivtnn A* (U .

campaign for réélection to the
Senate.

His drawing power as a speak
er Is less than when he burst

somewhat novel question of def
amation of an oppontnt’s charac 
ter as a reason for depriving an 
elected Senator of his seat.

to build harbors and other am 
bitioua works in a partnership 
with Matty Fox, a slicker who 
had entertained generals in Eng 
land and France, though he was 
only a warrant officer himself. 
In his latest reported phatse Fox 
was organizing in Indonesia an 
arrangement similar to the Brit 
ish East India Co. which founded 
the Indian empire.

Clovis »Byers, a cavalry lieu
tenant who was, in the opinion 
of “ Cappy” Wells, “ the outstand
ing gentleman of West Point” 
during this period, made brigadier 
early in the Pacific war, waa 
wounded, joined General M a c- 
Arihur in Japan and. recently, 
was given a corps in Korea.

Reported violations o f “ honor” 
were very rare at West Point in 
those days. Red Cagle married 
during hia Christmas leave, in 
violation of the regulations, but 
did not violate honor because 
he was not required to report 
his marriage. When he was asked 
about it several months later, he 
told the truth. So "honor”  was 
maintained.

“ I feel that these fellows are 
acting like a lot of cry-babies,”  
"Cappy" Wells said. "They knew 

what they were doing. Why can't 
they take their punishment like 
men?”

And what about these protest 
meetings of the cadets? Did he 
ever hear of cadets holding meet
ings to complain againat the ac
tions of their officers?

“Sounds mighty close to mu
tiny to me,”  "Cappy” said.

in Washington. At the recente 
national convention o f Y o u n g  
Republicans in Boston, although 
for days the newspapers boomed 
the fact that McCarthy would 
be a key speaker, he drew a 
very poor house. •

The spotlight right now is on 
the Butler affair. Several other 
smear campaigns in recent months 
have been forgotten. G r o u p s  
backing Senator Herbart Lehman 
of New York in a special elec
tion used - unfounded charges of 
racial bigotry againat John Fos
ter Dulles, his unsuccessful op
ponent. Much dirt was spattered 
in recent senatorial primaries in 
Florida, South Carolina and North 
Carolina and in senatorial cam
paigns in Utah and Ohio.

V ICTIM  — Sen. Robert A. Taft 
also was the victim of a Browder 
picture, a genuine photo b u t  
used in a manner to give a 
false impression. Back in 193« in 
Cleveland three men appeared in 
public debate: Browder for the 
Communist Party, Taft for tha 
Republican Party and Stanley 
High for the Democratic Party. 
Their photo waa snapped. This 
old picture was resurrected and 
employed against Taft In his re
cent campaign for reelection. Aa 
other Taft picture merely con
tained his initials In big type: 
R.A.T.

Even more vicious was a so- 
called comic book in colors—pat
terned in pictorial form on tha 
comic books the kids read—but 
packed with hideous caricature o f9 ' 
'Mr. Republican”  In scenes with 

disreputable, fictitious characters.
A million copies, printed outside 
the state, were circulated by la
bor union officials. *

Weapon
Answer to Previous Puzzle

M iiiaiH  ■  Ulilt? ■  D im  -4L3 
1 ;  i ̂ a i  m u  rii a  k< 14 m u  i i  d  
I f i a n M f f l M B H g m L i a uH O RIZONTAL 9 Famous

English school » 
■ 6 Interlaced 
7 Pleasant
•  -------------ha* a

sheath
•  Charge

10 Expunger
11 It has a 

single-edged

U  Depicted 
weapon

11 Least 
adorned

12 Saltpetter*
14 Ignited
15 Reason 
17 Consume 
IS Diminutive

o f Albert 
19 Signifies 
21 Thus

PINE

24 Equal 
29 Rim
27 Land measure

threatened to sut McCarthy for the specific j o b  of directing 
libel. | American foreign policy a l o n g

Suit has never been filed, how- desired Russian lines. While a, . . . th , p» ,
ever because .Senator McCarthy! number of the backer« of IPR| .***?.**£ ._>̂ ? d 2« Bene  _
has never repeated his charge* were admittedly perfectly lo ra lltaia>. ‘ " ^  Nar CjtoMUni*« *P- H A m M  
off the floor of the Senate, or! American citizens, it ia inferred j f * ™ 1 J ?  " !£ *  h * I I ' , _ . g* * * * * *  
outside of official hearings where that they were the I n n o c t n t ' 1"™ ™  ou^n iLattimoe*'. let J? r.N  *
such remarks are “ privileged.”  dupes of Communist conspirators. ®' ° V " ,,1 ‘.‘ iJiL ^  S. i  .  I ** N«'*rt>*d (ab )
This means that auch statements This is wiser* Owen I^R im ore t,r * ' ' ound 1,1 th*  32Grade

15 Shop
16 Depart 
19 Bureaus | 
2 » Bhds
23 South 

American 
rodant

25 Card gam«
32 Pay
33 Powerful 

I explosive
35 Pressed
36 Granted
41 State
42 Boya

y43 Preposition
44 Volum«
45 Ireland
46 Prosacut«) 
50 Poem
52 Anent 
54 "Sioux 

State** (ab.jT

_ ______  . — 32 Grad«
» r.nnot be used as evidence in «  comes into the case. Toward the1 ^ * r* I  $ * O f th * * (  
law suit. end of 1983. Lattliaore became cMdrttorto'» Jamto B AIIen and; 37A r»bien

When Lattimore returned In editor of IP R '»  msgazine. “ P t o iS j *  prmc*
pril. he testified before t h * r ifle  Affairs.”  and held that job “ ri*d *  “  D* ,n*  » H a v e «

In 1934-36 he did fie ld ! . ,, . -----
Final judgment on all a u c h

April
Tydings Foroign Relations nub- till 1941.
committee that McCarthy w a a iw o rk  in Mongolia for IPR . , — h . .  to he held
“ a base and contemptible lia r " In 1941-42 he was President * "* * !? ? *J ” ?  to hlJ L jS ]
and dared McCarthy to testify Roosevelt's adviser to C h i a n  ^  T

Kai shek. For two years h* was * *  testified, and » »  he evi-
dance haa been presented lo theoff the Senate floor that he was 

a Communist or a Soviet spy. 
Thus far, the senator hasn't taken 
he dare.

Senator McCarthy ia a daily 
attendant at the new hearing, 
however, so he and Prof. Lattl-

director of overseas operations for
Office of War Information. He committee._______________ ____
returned to China with Henry | We are fighting for time in 
Wallace in 1944, and after the'which to find a way so that the 
war was on the U. S. Repara-1 "next war”  need not be fought 
Rons Mission to Manchuria. !. . . net preparing for the wcrtd'x 

more may again com# face to O FF PA YR O LL  1 most catastrophic war in t h e
face for further fireworks. Sen- He addressed State Department most ratestropMe way.
star McCarthy ia not a member 
of the McCarran committee, but 
a most interested ohoerver. Some 
of the testimony that McCarthy 
wanted brought out before last 
ysar a Tydings committee tnvea-

employes once In '1946 and baM tl We in management ask tabor to 
boon on th* State Department believe that it* future lies with 
payroll since. He ha* been dt- free enterprise and not with th* 
rector at tha Walter Hines Page state Its problem* must be solved

' -

Have existed
39 Parent
40 Hails
46 Hypothetical 

force
47 Belongs te tt
46 Gas -
50 Number , ”
51 Journeyed 
S3 Cared
55 Ogle*
56 Finished

VERTICAL 
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Blaik To Stick
WEST POINT, N. Y . —  (IP) —  

Earl Blaik, a father and coach, 
began building hia eleventh Army 
football team today from the rem
nant* o f a »quad that could have 
been one of the nation’* best until 
It era* riddled by the current crib
bing scandal.

Gone Is hi* own son. Bob, one of 
the »-Invo lved  cadet*. His father

Sports Round-Up
By G AYLE  TALBOT

NEW YORK — IP) — It will 
be a long, long time before you

said he would stay a* coach at 
the m ilitary academy.

Young Blaik, who would 'have 
been a senior, was a quarterback. 
Some rated, him a* the nation's 
best. He and all the re: 
accused cadet* face expulsion for 
either giving or receiving advance 
information regarding written

'Others who have identified 
themselves as involved are Harold 
Loehlein of Kimball, Minn., cap
tain-elect and president of the 
senior class; J. D. Klmmel, pow
erful Tyler, Texas, tackle; Oibby 
Reich, an outstanding defensive 
back from Newcastle, Pa .; A1

* *  f  Owway a Kansa. City end and
¡ g f t  * > * ■ ** . * £ 2 'Bob Haas, veteran «enter fromlisted among the nation s «™ t Davton 0hlo
10 in the Associated Press weekly, ¿ lalk' M id •fbat ^  two_  
poll Maybe you w ont ever see make that a few”  members of 
it there a^afli. the 1961 football squad were In-

Think of that a moment and volved and woui< P b* dismissed 
you might gain a clearer appreci
a*, ion of the sacrifice made by 
Earl (Red) Blaik in his decision 
to remain on at the big gray 
academy and coach its shattered 
football forces.

No man ever liked to win bet
ter than Blaik, nor drove himself 
harder In an effort to attain per
fection. At M, with many years 
o f coaching before him, he al
ready has established himself as 
one of the genuine masters of the 
game. And yet, by standing by 
the school and "his boys" at this 
frightful Juncture he could well 
be saying goodbye to bigtime 
football forever.

In time, possibly, the whole 
tiling will be forgotten and the 
men who want Army to have 
fine football team will be able

He added that the 1951 varsity 
basketball and baseball teams 
were virtually wiped out.

He said that approximately 50 
percent of the accused cadets were 
athletes and explained that the 
high proportion was because the 
athletes ate together at the train
ing table and because of their 
conversations on the practice 
fields.

Tests at the academy are given 
half the cadets one day and the 
other half the identical questions 
the next. I f  two cadets who have 
taken the examination discuss the 
questions in the hearing of a  third 
all three face expulsion.

( la ln e *v llle ~ .......... 71 411 i ZTem ple ..................
Rhormun-TieniKon

70 51 ■ 2
S3 44 .M i 7 U

Austin .................. .42 5* .517 » i »
W aco .................. . SO 59 ..-.04 h
Texarkana ......... 47 6« 15
W ich ita  Falls . . . . 56 65 iS
T y le r  . . . . . . . . . . . . 4« 7t .21« 11

‘-Schoolboys Tell
to go out again and bring in the A f  D a q s i i U  I t  r i v a  
brilliant high school and prep y |  ( I C v l I M  I r l  I T C
Star* who have kept the Cadets in 
the headlines since the war years. 
But they will have to tread 
very  lightly for a while and per
mit the public to recover from 
the nasty shock of learning that 
all those football players were 
not deposited at the Point by the 
Easter bunnies. ,

MEMPHIS — UP) — Seventeen 
top high school football players 
from throughout the nation relat 
ed today how colleges sought to 
recruit them in a large-scale pur
suit for grid talent.

Joe Terra*! from Waltham, 
Mass., said the 15 schools were so

__,_______hot after him that one offered ” a
* ru®*” ^*lgood Job for your dad.”  He said theOne of the more ^  ^  ^  ____ _ _

spectacles of the entire episode "hase^egan while he was a junior, 
was that of Col. Blaik b e i n g  gome said they encountered con- 
forced to "confess that Amjy|glderaMe pressure and w e r e  
has made a practice of trying to bounded frequently. But those who 
attract young men who w  e r e !conaldered the U. S. Military Acad- 
smarter than average and also emy and the Naval Academy said 
could play football. This created these schools never applied pres- 
quite a stir in some quarters,
including the congressional. | v ir tually every player said the 

Who Is kidding whom? Is there |schools, without exception, offered 
anyone in the country who can tutoring to Insure passing marks, 
read the sports pages without They offered four year scholar- 
moving his lips who still be- ships.
lieves that the "b ig ”  football; Terras!, a brilliant back, said he 
teams Just happen? It doesn't waa approached by “ every school 
seem possible, but it could be jn the Iv y  League, Georgia, Mlchl- 
\vs have been overestimating our Ran Boston College. Annaoolis. 
fellow  football filberts all along. w ett point, Boston University and 

Sure the Arm y recruits foot- others. I ’ve got a drawer full of 
ball players. So does every other letters at home, some I  never 
major university ifi the country. 0pened."
Not only football players, but .  He said he was one of those who 
basketball players and t e n n i s  took a aix-week cram course at

West Point because Vince Lom
bardi, Arm y line coach, was a 
friend o f his high school coach, 
Jackie Fisher. He said he flunked.

players and swimmers
Have you never read the stories 

about fat Herman HickmsJf and 
hi* wonderful experiences back
in the hill* while he was Col.
Blalk’a assistant in charge of 
130-pound linemen? What d 1 d
you think Herman was doing in - , -  .  -  _  _
those hill*, and why did you C I O V I S  111 T C l l t H
think that Yale reached out and 
hauled Herman up to New Haven 
a few years back? It  wasn't be
cause the large man from Ten
nessee had devised a new series 
of spinner plays.

It is at least possible to say 
something in extenuation of Ar
my's recruiting practices

Abilene Tops
CLOVIS —  (IP) —  Morris Card 

rapped a triple to right field with 
the bases loaded in the tenth in
ning here last night to give the 
Abilene Blue 8ox a hard fought 5-0 
victory over the Clovis Pioneers.

Card’s hit took a bad bounce and
________ _______________  The shot over Ray Bauer's shoulder

men at the academy have gone sending Ralph Rahmes. Charlie
■' D  l A t  a - A  A —t  D n u r l n n ,

after only the boys who could 
ofier proof that they were not 
n-.usclebound mentally. And don't 
think it hasn’t been a handicap.

There was an all-America lu
minary of a few  years back — 
at another school — who would 
have been a delight to Col. Blaik 
i f  it had not been discovered in 
time by Army interrogators that 
he had required special tutoring 
to get out of high school.

The conductor of a radio pro
gram who had this paragon be
fore the microphone for a chat 
in His senior year —  the year 
he made practically all the sll- 
Americas — still blanches at the 
recollection.

"H e answered to his name, all 
right,”  he recalls, "but that was 
about as far as I  could get with 
him. He waa still saying "dese 
*nd dose.' ”

Schmidt and Art Bowland scurry
ing home with the decisive run*. 
The Pioneers had tied the score 
In the ninth on Pete Trabucco’s 
long homer into left field with Will 
Ehrhardt, who had walked, ahead. 
Abilene . . . .  100 020 Oil 3—8 10 t
Clovis .......  010 200 00* 0—5 13 S
Leon and Bowland: Rosin, Myers, 
Randall and Pennlnston.

Sedgman, Seixas 
In Quarterfinals

NEWPORT. R. I. — OP) — The 
tennis experts' consensus is that 
Frank Sedgman, the Australian 
navis Cup ace, ha* slipped no
ticeably.

Some predict that Philadelphia's 
Vic Seixas could uphold thllr 
opinion« today at the Newport 
Casino.

Sedgman and Seixas are down

American League  
TEAM ‘ ‘ —
Cleveland . . . .
N ew  York . . .
Boston ...........

aahinsto

" l iu u h

w L PCT OB
€6 2* •919 • • •
« at .92*
62 44 .545 4 Vi
M 47 .541 7
49 55 .«Tt l*vt46 5» .4*1 *0
41 47 .sto **■.*
SS 72 .tu

Chlean 
Detroitr

Thursday's Rssults
S t. Louts I ,  Detroit I.
N ew  York S. Washlneton 4. 
Philadelphia (4J  Boston t-t. 
Only «an tes played.

N A T IO N A L - LE A G U E
Brooklyn ............... 99
N ew  York ..
Philadelphia 
Si. Louis ..
Boston . .......
Cincinnati .
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburgh „ ___

Thursday's Results 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 4. 
Brooklyn 4. New York i .  _ 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 4. Pittsburgh 0.

S3 .663
50 .541 12%

. 44 52 .51* 15

. 4» 32 .445 14%
4* 54 .474 19*4

. 49 34 .467 *0%

. <5 56 .446 22%
..  42 G3 .400 27%

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Houston .........
Dativ .............
San Antonio ■.
Beaumont .......
Kort W orth  ..
Oklahoma City
Tujaa ...............
Shreveport . . . .

Thureday’ t 
Ban Antonio X, Oklahoma C ity 1. 
Houston S. Tulsa 5.
Shreveport t. Fort W orth  •. 
Dallas 7, Beaumont 1.

B IG  S T A T E  L E A G U E

to 48 .4*5 • e •
t t M .140 11
«s 59 .515 UVÍ
67 5» .532 i l
65 t l .514 1«
57 !® .440 22%
55 74 .424 25 ' t
49

■a
to .sto

la U ’4

Thursday’s Results 
T y le r  t, Tem pi* *.
Gainesville 15, Sherman-Deniaon (. 
W ich ita  Falls ( .  Texarkana ». 
Austin 4, W aco 1.

L O N G H O R N  L E A G U E
San Anaelo ......... 70 37 .654
Rorwell ................ 61 48 .564 »%
Odens* ........... . 61 48 ,;.6o 10
Bia S p r in a ............. 61 48 .860 10
Vernon ................. 57 52 .628 14
Midland ................ 49 61 .443 22%
Sweetwater ......... SS 70 .352 I IU
A rtes ia  .................. S7 71 .S4S i3<i

San Angelo U , Vernon 5.
Midland 7. Roswell 2.
Sw eetw ater z, Odessa *. ,
A rtes ia  14-5, B ig Spring 1-10.

W E S T  TEXAS^N. M E X IC O

o

i? w

8 *
8 8

Abilene ............ . . . . .  72 38 .655
Albuquerque . . . .  €2 46 .874
Lubbock a s e e .......  63 48 .568
Lamena . . . . . .......  61 49 .555
Pampa ......... • e . e -  49 « 0 .450
Am arillo k. . . e .  .  e .  49 61 .445
Border ......... .......  44 65 .404
Clovla ........... .......  39 72 .351

Thursday’ s Rtaulta
Am arillo 13* Pampa 4. V .
Abilene 8. ClovU 5.
Borger 4-9, Lubbock 8-7. 
Albuquerque 7-5. La-mesa 6-8.

Gassers Club 
Hubbers Twice

BORGER — (IP) — The Borger 
Gasser* extended their winning 
■treak to five game* la*t night 
at the expense of the Luhbock 
Hubbers, as Manager 
Brown chalked up twin '  warn, 
4-3, and 9-7., against the Hubbers.

In tlie first seven inning game, 
Lubbock acored an unearned run 
in the first, second and third In
nings. The Gassers put together 
a walk to Brown, a single by 
Castillo, a triple by Free and a 
double by Duffield and a sacri
fice by Perry for four tallies in 
the home half of the third to take 
the lead and coast home for the 
first win.

In the night cap, the Gassers 
took an early lead In the home 
half of the initial inning when 
three1'singles a "d  
for netted the locals' two tallies. 
Lubbock came oat... . 
the second with home runs by 
Hochstatter and Navotney which 
gave the Hubbers four runs.

(F irst flam *)
Lubbock ...........  I l l  000 0—t  4 1
Borger ............... 004 000 x—4 5 2
Cstudsl and Hochstatter; Brown, 
Vega and Peres.

Ratbush Looks For Series Opponent 
A fte r Sweeping Set From Giants

Of Two Deals

(B y  The Asseeistsd Brass)
"Who So we play in the world 

seriea?”  that's all B r o o k l y n  
wants to know.

With a 12 1-1 gams lead In 
the National League, the Dodgers 
can start scouting the Amqgjcan 
League contenders. Unless the 
Brooks fold completely In their 
last 50 games, they’re in.

A  clean sweep of their three- 
game series with New Y o r k ,  
capped by yesterday's 5-5 deci
sion on Roy Campanella’a 
homers, just about put t h e  
clincher on it.

N o  such thing in the Am er
ican where New York and Cleve
land rest in an exact 55-39 tie 
with 49 to play. Boston, another 
4 1-2 back, and Chicago, only 
7 games out, remain In the pic
ture.

New York regained a piece 
of the lead with the help of 
Washington’s Gil Ooan who drop
ped two fly  balls to give the 
Yr.nks three unearned runs and 
a 5-4 decision. Cleveland and 
Chicago were Idle.

Boston ciuld do no b e t t e r  
than a doubleheader split st Fen
way Park with <he Philadelphia 
A ’». The KeJ Sox bounced back 
In the second, 5-5, on homers by 
Walt Dropo and Vern Stephens 
after losing the opener, 6-5. Fred 
Sanford and Batch Paige teamed 
up with a five-hitter for St. 
Louis' 5-3 victory at Detroit 

Rookie Chet Nichols of the 
Boston Braves ended the Phils’ 
five-game win streak with a 6-4 
win, Ch.cago rallied with four 
in the ninth to edge Cincinnati, 
5-4, and 3 IK  Chambers of St. 
Louis .ihut out his old Pittsburgh 
mate* w*:h five hits, 4-4), in a 
night game.

Campanella's second homer for 
Brooklyn broke a 5-5 tie in the 
sevontii off loser Sheldon Jones, 
Clyde King, fifth Dodger pitcher, 
won hi* 12th wit'* a scoreless 
three-inning Job. Monte I r v i n  
and Davo Williams homcred tor 
the Giants In the three-hour-30- 
minute game, marred by bicker
ing with the umpires and a new 
league record of 24 walks by both 
clubs. The ol 1 high was 23 set 
in 1910 and lied in 1911.

Umpire A rt Gore cleared the 
Dodger bench in the second after 
vanishing third baseman E i 11 y 
Cox.

Young Nichols cooled off the 
Phils with an eighl-hitter to 
hand Bubba Church his seventh 
loss. Sid Gordon led the way 
with a double and two singles 
in the see-saw battls.

Ransom Jackson's two-run sin- 
Lloyd gie climaxed the Cube’ aurge to 

nip Cincy as Howie Fox weak
ened in the ninth. Joe Hatten, 
relieving Turk Lown, waa the 
winner.

Chambers had a no • hitter 
going for 5 2-3 innings until 
Pollet, his pitching opponent, sin
gled down the left field line. 
The hit didn't ■ help Pollet, an 
ex-Card, who absorbed his eighth 
loss. Solly Hem us wore out Pol
let with a triple and three sin
gles to lead the St. Louis at
tack.

The Yanks had Cosn to thank 
for their win over Julio Moreno 
who loet a five-hitter. The left 
¡eider dropped Yogi Berra’s fly 
n the seventh with the score

Oilers Drop Opener To Sox; 
Play Gassers Here Tomorrow

AM ARILLO  — (IP) —  M o n k  
Webb threw a seven-hitter at the 
Pnmpa Oilers here Thursday 
night while his mates w e r e  
pounding three OUer pitcher« for 
17 hits and «  13-4 win.

The Sox bunched five hit« for 
five runs in the second inning to 
chase Red Dial to the showers 
with hia 10th loss of the season. 
The Oiler righthander 
17.

Paul Halter was the big gun in 
the Amarillo lineup punching out 
four hits Including a triple and 

double in five trips.
Pampa scored first in the in

ning after Webb had walked Fran
cis Rice and Freddie Lujan. Deck 
Woldt sacrificed the runners to 
second and third and Rice scored 
when Johnny Brusca biased Jake 
Phlllipe’ slow roller at third.

Amarillo Jumped on Dial In the 
second for five runs then pounded 
reliever BUI Coffey for six hits 
and five more runs in the third, 
fourth and fifth innings before 
Manager Virgil Richardson sent 
Rice to the mound.

Rice was more effective than 
hia predecessors, giving up only 
three runs and four hits to the 
Sox' slugging combine, one of 
which was a two-run homer over 
the left field wall by Merv Con
nors in the seventh.

The Gold Sox power accounted 
for six ' extra-base blows, three 
doubles, two triples and a home 
run. Connors' homer In the sev
enth followed a long triple by 
Crawford Howard.

Jake Phillips reopened the OU
er scoring in the sixth following 
four fruitless innings after their 
initial tally in the first. L u i s  
8uarex gained Ilfs in the sev
enth on Frank Murray's error, 
moved to second on a single by 
Firnbach and to third w h e n  
Mack Hyde, who had replaced 
Rice In centerfleld. forced Fim- 
bach. He scored on Rice's long 
fly  to left.

They got their final mark in 
the eighth on PhlUips' walk and 

double by Richardson.
The win moved the Gold Sox 

to within a half game of t h e  
Otters' fifth-place spot In t h e  
West Texas-New Mexico stand
ings but they still had an eight 
and a half game space to cover 
to get in the first division 

The two teams meet again to
night in a doubleheader. A1 Kava 
nagli and Red Dial arc expected 
to hurl for Pampa, If the. weather
man permits playing of the tilts 

Tomorrow afternoon, Saturday, 
the Oilers return home to start 
the final go-round o f the season. 
Game time tomorrow will be 
4:30 p. m . the affray b e i n g  
moved up to clear the night for 
the Top o' Texas Rodeo cham 
ptonshlps

91» {tamps fisily News
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Mighty Ben Hogan Sitting in 
Favorites' Spot Af Tam Meet

CHICAGO — (VPt — Put »12,500 
up and the usual happens — a 
klondlke of golf. wUd mayhem 
against par.

Thla is the scene at T a m  
O’Shanter, where top - graded 
pros are gambling shots for the

(t*con4  asm s)
Lubbock ........... 042 001 0—7 8 4
Burger ............. 204 210 x—* 12 3
Zolllecoffrr. Mormlno and Hochstat
ter; McBride, Brown and Dennis.

for the quarterfinals.
The draw now pairs and the 

other two Australian Cup play
ers, Ken McGregor and Mervyn 
Lose, against each other. T h e  
other quarterfinals engagements 
Involve top-seeded Herb F l a m  
against Paul Remy of France, and 
second-seeded Gardner Mulloy 
against Sidney 8chwart2.

Loveliness needs not the aid of 
foreign ornkment, but is, when 
unadorned, adorned the most.

l O O T B A
SEASON TICKETS

Season books, containing tickets for general admission 
and reserved seats for the five home games, will go on 
sale Monday morning, August 13th, at the School Office 
in the City Hall. Persons desiring to secure the same seats 
they had last year will have five days to do so. Also we 
have 600 seats in the East Stand for which season books 
have been made up and for which wd are now faking or
ders on the phone. No. 569.

PHONE 569 NOW

( THE TOTAL PRICE OF THE BOOK IS 
For Tho Following Games

Sweetwater M ustangs........................Sept. 14th, 8:30 p.m.
El Paso (A ustin ).................................. Sept. 21st, 8:00 p.m.
Abilene Eag le s .....................................Oct. 19th, 8:00 p.m.
Odessa Broncos....................................... Oct. 26th, 8:00 p.m.
Amarillo Sandies................ «««««. Nov. 10th, 2:00 p.m.

tied, two out and a man on 
third.

Gene Woodllng came h o m e  
with the winning run and Joe 
DiMaggio sent in Berra with a 
triple. DiMaggio hit his 10th 
homer in the sixth. Neat shut
out relief work by Joe Ostrow- 
ski over the last 5 2-3 Innings 
gave him the win.

Dropo’* three-run homer In 
the sixth drove Boston to their 
second game victory over t h e  
A ’* after a Uiree-run rally In 
the ninth felt short In t he 
opener. Leo K isly won the sec
ond and Maury McDermott lost 
the first for Boston. B o b b y  
Shantz was the A ’s winner and 
Alex Kellner the loser. Ted Wil
liams hit hia 23rd homer, Clyde 
Vollmer hi* 19th and V e r n  
Stephen* hi* 15th. Billy Hitch
cock and Lou Limmer homersd 
for the A ’*.

St. Louis exploded *1* run* 
in the sixth to hand Marlin 
Stuart hi* first defeat. Sanford 
gave up homer* to Pat Mullln 
and Dick Kryhoskl before Paige 
canie in to hold the fort. Satch 
struck out four in three innings, 
fanning Jerry Priddy with three 
on in the eighth.

PA M P A AB R H PO A E
Rice, cf*p .......
Lujon, r f .......

. 4 1 0 1 3 0
4 0 0 ft 1 ft

Woldt. 21» . . . . 3 o 1 3 2 1
Phillips. If .. . 2 2 2 3 ft 0
Richardson, 1 b 4 0 1 7 0 0
Calo. c ........... 4 0 1 S 0 0
Suarez. 3b ... 2 1 0 1 2 1
Firnbach, bb . 4 0 1 1 3 ft
Dial, p ........... 1 0 • 0 1 0
Coffey, p .......
Hyde, cr .......

1 0 0 o 3 ft
1 0 1 ft « ft

Totals .............
A M A R IL L O :

30 4 7 24 15 2

Murray, 2h .. . 4 2 2 5 4 1
Halter, r f . . . . 6 2 4 3 ft 0
Akins. If . . . . .  
Howard, c f . . .

fi 0 1 2 ft 0
. 5 1 1 5 0 ft

Bruzfa, 3b . . . 4 3 1 0 6 1
Connor*, lb  . . . 4 2 S 7 0 0
Dean, rs ....... 3 1 1 2 1 0
Mulcahy, c . . . 4 0 2 3 0 0
Webb, p . . . . 3 2 2 0 3 ft
Totals ............. 38 13 17 27 13 2
Pampa ........... 10C 001 110— 4
Amarillo ......... 061 220 2 lx —13
Runs batted In. Rice, Phillips Rich-
ardson. Murray Halter 2. Akins 2.

Phelan Signs To 
Lead Grid Yanks

NEW YO RK — (IP) —  Jimmy 
Phelan, a successful c o l l e g e  
coach for two decades, t a k a s  
over as coach of the New York 
Yank* of the National Football 
League.

The Yanks have been coachlea* 
since Red Strader end owner Ted 
Collins parted. Strader said he 
waa fired and Collins said his 
mentor quit.

The appointment of Phelan, 
who directed the Los Angeles 
Dona of the defunct All-America 
Conference for two season», waa 
a surprise, for it generally was 
agreed that Earl (Greasy) Neale, 
ex-Philadelphia Eagles' coach, bad 
the Inside track.

Hemsley Out As 
Texas City Boss '

TEXAS C ITY  — UP) — Rollie 
Hemsley, former major league 
star catcher who won two base
ball championships In as many 
years as a manager in Class AA 
and AAA ranks, said today he had 
been fired as manager of the sixth- 
place Texas City club in the Gulf 
Coast League.

A  spokesman for club President 
E. H. Thornton, Jr., said Hems
ley  had "asked for his outright 
release.’*

Hemsley dented the report and 
said: " I  have been fired. I  have 
never quit a Job In the middle of 
the year.”

Pitcher Bill Rogers was named 
new manager.

Hemsley recently applied to Bill 
Veeck, new owner of the St. Louis 
Browns, for the position of man
ager with the Brown* next year 
but he haa received no reply from 
Veeck.

During his first year of manag
ing. in 1949, Hemsley piloted the 
Nashville club of the Southern As
sociation to the championship and 
victory in the Dixie Series. Last 
year his Columbus, O., club won 
the American Association pennant 
and the little world series title.

Howard, Connors 2, Mulrahy. Dean 2, 
W ebb 2: two base hits: Richardson, 
Hyde, Halter, Dean. W ebb; three 
base hits: Haltsr, H ow ard : home 
rune: Phillips, Connors: aacrlfhk: 
W oldt; double plays: Brusfs, Murray 
and Connors; le ft on bases: Pampa 
7, Amarillo 12: bassa on balls: Dial 
1. C offey  2, Rice 2, W ebb 4; strike 
outs: Dial 1. Coffsy 4. Rica 2. Webb 
I ;  hits o ff: Dial 5 for 5 In 1 2/2, Rice 
4 for 4 In 3 2/3, Coffey 4 for 5 In 
2 2/1: hi* by pitcher: C offey (Bruaxa, 
Dean. H ow ard ); umpires: Cran. 
Neerl, Nugent; loser: D ia l; time: 
2:11

Texas Horses 
Win At Raton

East Texas Grid 
Game Scheduled

TYLE R  — UP) — All-star school 
ltoy footballers clash tonight 
the annual East Texas game.

A  passing dual loomed be
tween Duane Nutt of Corsicana, 
who featured the North-S o u t h 
All-Star Game at San Antonin 
last week, and Bobby Page of

RATON. N.M. — (Special) — 
Texas owned thoroughbreds con
tinued to dominate the money 
winners at La Mesa park last 
weekend with eight winners in
cluding two horses who set new 
track records. Sunday.

Martini Olrl, owned by J. L. 
Herslee of Amarillo, won a 250- 
yard event for quarter horses In 
the record time o f 14 seconds, 
clipping two-tenths of a second 
off the old mark.

The other record was set by 
Equfchall, owned by J. R. and 
J. T . Dillard o f B ig Spring, who 
covered the seven furlongs In 
1:25 4-5, one-fifth of a second 
faster than the old record of 
1:25 set by Teddysun In 1949 
and equalled by Cripple Bar In 
1950.

The Dillard fathar-eon combina
tion had another winner over 
the week-end when' their fin# 
two-year-old, A ir Jet, won a 4 
1-2 furlong event for cotta. Air 
Jet la a nominee for the Raton 
Futurity.

Other Texas winners last week
end Included Wongerra and Pref- 

both owned by G. W. Wit- 
in[llama of Bovina; Tom Carleton, 

owned by the Wardlaw brothers 
of Del R io; Jetta, owned by C. T. 
Guaeman of Hereford, and Pa
triotic L., owned by A. B. High
tower of Sonora.

In addition to these winners, 
four other

Seitz Signs For 
1952 Season

CLOVIS — (R) — With hie 
team eliminated from the race 
for a first division berth, Man
ager Grover Seitz has started 
laying foundations for his 1952 
Clovis entry in the West Texas 
New Mexico League.

Seitz was signed to a two- 
year contract to manage t h e  
Pioneers yesterday and Immedi
ately began mapping plans for 
next season. Seitz came to ten 
with the Clovis baseball club 
and will be In complete charge 
of all operations.

It will be a year round Job 
with Seitz, his contract becoming 
effective on Sept. 5.

aake of a low «core to get rich 
quick.

They are In a headlong dash 
for the winner’s $12,500 bonanza 
In George 8. May’* *elf-*tyled 
world championship, and »5,000 
more if anyone can crack the 
course record of «3.

In the field of 64 proa and 
10 amateur*, 45 player* were 71 
or under. Pa* 72 turned the 
other cheek.

A* the gold rush enters to
day ’»  second round, marvelous 
Ban Hogan of Texas ia tn an 
ideal spot — not ahead, and not 
far behind. His steady 35-33—58 
against the 36-35—72 standard 
yesterday left him one stroke off 
the pace. Hogan has tho same 
wallop that carried him to vic
tory In the Master's and Na 
ttonal Open this season. It was 
enough to send shudders through 
the field.

At «7 were lean Ray Gafford 
of Dallas, Ted Kroll, A l Broach, 
and Jimmy Demaret.

Hogan's main worries seemed 
to be - Cary Middlecoff, the, Tam 
All-American champion, and solid 
Dutch Harrison. Each were with 
him at 68. Others in this bracket 
were Eric Cremln, of Sydney, 
Australia, topping the foreign 
delegation; Jerry Barber, Lawson 
Little, Earl Stewart, and Glenn 
Teal.

Among 14 shooters in t h e  
jammed 6# group were Joe Kirk 
wood, Jr., winner of the recent 
Blue Ribbon Open at Milwaukee 
Ed Furgol, Jim Ferrlqr, S a m  
Snead, and Clayton Heafner.

The Pampa Oilers 
announced completion o f 
deals, both straight cash tri 
tlons completed Wedneaday

The firat sent outfielder 
Fortin, long a mainstay of 
local baseball club, to 
Albuquerque Dukes. Fortin, 
hit .401 last season, started 
year strong after being 
from Augusta, Ga., but an ankl* 
Injury In June flowed him up 
and his bat haa never boome 
as of old alnce.

Fortin waa to report to tha 
Pukes Immediately, but waa un-| 
able to make plana connect! 
to the New Mexico city yeater 
day. He will join the club 
day.

The other deal aent rookie 
fielder Jimmie F. Banks back 
the Borger Gasaera in a straight] 
cash transaction. B a n k a  
traded for Gil Cagtlllo earlie 
this year by the Oilers, whe 
Pampa was overloaded with ve 
erans.

No purchase prices were 
nounced in either deal, although! 
the Fortin sale price was ru-| 
tnored in four figure*.

Nelson Davis, veteran shor 
atop out with a broken finger,| 
was placed on the disabled H i' 
for an Indefinite period yeater-| 
day after doctor's reports 
give no estimate of when 
shortstop would be able to g e t ! 
the hand out of a  cast and back| 
Into action.

Harvesters To 
Start Aug. 27

Word received yesterday from| 
Coach Tom Tipps of tha Pamp 
Harvesters was that tha- Pamp 
Harvesters will open workoutal 
for their 1952 seasoh on Aug. 27.1

Also starting, workouts on that! 
day, "bright and early,”  will 
the Guerillas, the B squad. Thai 
Junior High School Reapers are I 
due to atart workouts earlier than| 
that.

Tippa asked all the Harvesters | 
to make their vacation plans ac
cordingly so that all could be I 
g r e s e n W o ^ h ^ U r t^ of workouts. [

Legion Finals 
Played Tonight

LUBBOCK —(**)— Austin plays 
Reagan of Houston tonight for 
the Texas American Legion jun
ior baseball championship.

Reagan knocked Paschal of Fort

Mainliner Wins 
Hambeltonian

GOSHEN. N. Y . —  UP) — A I  
horse purchased . sight unseen I 
while hia trainer was fishing I 
bosses the nation’s three-year old I 
trotters today as the result o f an I 
unexpected straight heat victory | 
in the richest of 25 Hambleton- 
Ians.

Mainliner, owned by building I 
contractor Ralph H. Kroening of I 
Milwaukee and trained and driven 
by veteran Ouy Crippen, stepped 
away from 20 other high claaa 
trotters In 2:02 3-5 and 2:04 3-5 
to take down »51,347.26 —  win
ner's share of »95,263 — yeater- | 
day.

Worth out of the tournament with 
a 5-1 victory last ntght.

Austin is undefeated in tha 
tournament, and by beating Rea
gan can wrap up the title. I f  
Reagan wins, a second gams will 
be played tonight.

Beauty is eternity gazing at it- 
-Kahlll Qself In a mirror.- Oibrand.

Dukes Win Two ’ 
From La mesa

ALBUQUERQUE — UP) — Steve 
Lagomarsino pitched and batted 
the Albuquerque Dukes into sec 
ond place in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League standings l a s t  
night.

Albuquerque captured the night 
cap 5-2 over Lames*, after edging 
by 7-5 in the opener behind Bob 
Spence.

Lagomarsino and Juan Navarro 
hooked up Into a brilliant pitching 
duel until the sixth when the win 
ners broke the 2-2 deadlock by 
scoring three to ice the contest.

(Firat Oam*)
Lam es* 013 010*1—4 0 1
Albuquerque . . .  *10 "20 x—7 10 1 
IH ark l and M arti; 8penc*, Cantrell 
and Hinson.

(Second Oame)
000

Leverett's Chapel. four other Texes owned horses
The South team, coached by ¡finished second In their race* 

Lae Smith of Navarro County,and six others placed third In 
Junior College, haa bean training their respective races, 
at Palestine The North, piloted! Racing continue* weekend* at 
by Floyd Wagataff of Tyler Jun- La Mesa thru Sept. 9.
tor College, ha* been doing Hal -------------------- *--------
work her«. ____________  1 *e «d  Tha hew*

Lam **a ............. 002
Albuquerque .. 200 008
Navarro. Noland and Reyes; 
marnino ann Hannah.

i i g T ---------------- ----------

Gittfcitotfiryiiif Pontiac!

Oat Our

•nly $ 30°

H O M E TOWN NEWS by H E A V Y

"I might have the Prize Piece of Horse Flesh, but I'd 
rather hove a case of cold beer from HEAVY'S.'',

Prices Effective Through Next Thurs.

HALF PINTS
Paul Jone» 0  King 

Cream of Kentucky 
PtM  •  Imperial 

Guckenheimer 
Old Thompson 

■land M  proof

Hitt & Hill
86 prf. 65 GNS 

5TH

Noblitt - Coffey
Pontine, Inc.

120 N. Gray Phene 2320 |

HEAVY'S  P5 ronfG ^
i 1660  -  / BLOCA’ S HGWY 60

S38S.CUVLER PAMPA



\7}A Hum 3s

When They Ring the Qolden Bells
A circus music master writes a hymn

Elgin Is a few minute* drive from Chicago and 
Kirkland is a few minute* west of Elgin. It was in 
Elgin and Kirkland that a forgotten music master 
and circus performer spent the last day* of hia 85 
years. His name was Daniel A. (Dion) De Mar belle 
who in his better years could do anything . . .  and 
had done everything.

As a youth Dion.De Marbelle sailed from his 
native France, where he was born at Seville in 
1818, to roam the Arctic on a whale ship. In 1847 
he fought with the American Navy in the Mexican 
War. As actor, singer and musician he toured the 
continent. When the North and South clashed in 
•61 he joined the Federal* and played in the Sixth 
Michigan Infantry band. After the war he went 
with James A. Bailey's circus as a musician and 
when Bailey went with Barnum in 1881 to form "The 
Greatest Show on Earth" De Marbelle organized 
his own show. Losing his tents and other equip
ment in a fire in Canada the aging showman joined 
"Buffalo Bill” Cody to organize the famous Wild 
West Shows.

There’s a land beyond the rh er,
That we call the swtet forever,

And we only reach that chore by faitb’i decree 
One by one we’ll gain the portah,
T'-rre to dwell with the immortals,

When they ring the golden belli for yon and me.

We shall know no tin sr sorrow,
In that haven of tomorrow,
Whets our barque shall sail beyond the silver seew 
We shall only know the blessing 
O f our father’s sweet caressing,

When they ring the golden bells for you and i
(Copyright 1887 by Dion De Marbelle'

Old files of The Elgin Courier-News recount that 
this versatile 'entertainer was an accomplished 
sleight-of-hand artist, a one-man minstrel show, an 
eloquent speaker “on any subject,” a poet and | 
composer of papular balled«. On Sundays he sang ; 
in the Methodist choir. During the week he called : 
community dances.

In 1887 De Marbelle was nearing three score ; 
and ten and he wanted to leave something lasting. : 
And he did. But, as with his more than 25 other 
songs, he received not a dollar for “When They 
Ring the Golden Bells.” In December, 1808, Dion 
De Marbelle went on to “dwell with the Immortals" 
in the "land beyond the river." Old soldiers of 
the G. A. R. buried him in Elgin and the govern
ment placed a modest marker at his grave. There 
is no other tribute . . .  no dates . . .  Just the simple 
wording "Drum Major D. A. DeMarbelle, 6 Mich 
Inf.” And there in Soldiers’ Reserve at the Bluff 
City Cemetery the music master whose artistry 
thrilled thousands beDeath -the big* top, and who 
left behind an immortal hymn, awaits the day 
when “the King commands the spirit to be free . . .

When our day shall know their number.
When in death we sweetly slumber.

When the King commands the spirit to he freef < 
Never more in anguish laden,
We shall reach that lovely Aides., L

when they ring the golden bells Iff- you and me.Ĵ

Don’t yon hear the bells now ringing,
Don’t you bear the angels sinking/ "
— 'Tts the glory halleluiah Jubilee. --------■—
in that far-off is volt forever.
Just beyond the shining river.

When they ring the golden hells for you and mi. '

Kt

Distributed br Illustrateli Vestures Syndicate, Btrirmgbam, Ala.

tirely different, Individualistic
source. -----  - —r

Of course the insurance com
pany isn’t being completely 
altruistic in its interest in get
ting chubby Americans to slim 
down. I t - is  simply a matter of 
statistics and good business. The

Diet Just A Word 
\7ithout Purpose

B y . C YNTHIA LOWRY 
AP  Newsfeatures Writer

One of the nation's largest in-'records prove that ladies a n d  
surance companies r e c e n t l y ! g  netlemen without excess tonnage 
launched one of the most ambi-jhave on an average a longer life 
t ’ous programs in business his-1.span. Your heirs and assignees 
tory. It proposes to persuade 25,- j  really can beat the numbers, hit 
000,000 Americans to shed 500,-jlfce policy jackpot if you indulge 
000,000 pounds of excess weight.!to heart's content in double hot

I cannot restrain myself from ¡fudge sundaes with whipped
predicting utter and complete cream.
failure on the company's part, | I ’m sure that too many of us
even though they mount their'Americans are hauling around
corporate white horse with the more weight than we need. But 
blessings of the American M ed-'I don't think that many of us 
ical Association, the Heart As- are going to be moved to join 
EociatiOn and other interested any fat-destruction campaign con- 
organizations. j  ducted on a mass-appeal basis.

To lose weight you've gotta Diets come Into a person's life
diet and diet. In addition to be-¡in another way and no matter 
ing a four-letter word to most what the experts can do to sugar- 
of us, it is also a private affair, goat the process and make it 
I t ’s one thing to join into a sound like fun, it’s a grim busi- 
popular national movement, like ness requiring fortitude, constant 
giving blood to the Red Cross, morale - building and unflagging 
beating your neighbor to a price-; determination, 
war bargain counter, raising People go on diets under varl- 
yoi.r hem-line an inch or furnish- bus circumstances. They are fre- 
ing your house in late-Victorian quently scared into losing weight
elyle like everyone else is. Go- by their doctor who regards them
ing on a diet is something else, | gravely and talks about heart
and decision springs from an en-1 strain and blood pressure. In

— r  -  — , most cases, they have to be kept
¡good and scared or they'll forget I 
! and slide into the old mashed

For School Days

0The iîantpa Paily Nmur*

lÁJomen ó inactivities
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Pampa Women Attend Second Annual 
School Of Missions In Lubbock

Several Pampa women w e r  e j ~ 7“ ----- *------ ;---------------- ---------------------
among the 330 delegates w h o  f  i i  i j  .  I ■ f  
registered at the second school! | h p  A  H I 111(1^111 I l l P  
of missions held in Lubbock r e - 'U K '  M U U I I U U l l l  L I I C /  
cently.

Attending from the First Meth
odist Church here were M r s .

Children Like 
The Orange 
Flavor of

[ st.jo sifh ]
ASPIRIN ■

i rot ciitwij

potato and banana-split rut again.
Others diet when the placket 

of last summer's dress stubborn
ly refuses to close, although first 
the victim will try to blame it 
on a new girdle. Another excel- 

Tjbletn »rr '* i tent ¿stimulus is the careless re- 
No nVfdVo mark of a friend you haven't 
break them, ¡seen for six months — ' ‘Why, 
MUt»bleU<39c Harriet, you look wonderful, but 

I haven’t you taken on s o m e

8748
6-14 yr*.

Gift Of Christianity
By W ILL IA M  E. G ILRO Y. D. D.

Jesus said, contrasting Himself 
and His mission with those who 
come to steal, kill, and destroy: 
" I  am come that they might have 
life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly.”

Few  people realize how greatly 
the economy and psychology of 
Judaism, and of the Christianity 
of Jesus, who said He had come, 
not to destroy, but to fulfill, were 
the economy and psychology of 
abundance.

•'Be fruitful and multiply,”  was 
represented as God's injunction to 
the chosen people.

”A  land flowing with milk and 
honey”  waa the desirable environ
ment of the good society, and the 
descriptions of pastoral richness 
and blessedness were such as to 
delight the heart of any eager 
farmer — pastures clothed with 
flocks, valleys covered with corn, 
paths dropping fatness, hills re
joicing on every side, singing and 
shouting for joy (Psalm  65).

How does it come about, then, 
that Christianity, and religion in 
general, has been to such an ex
tent represented as on the side 
of suppression, repression, denial, 
a n d  self-imposed restrictions, 
even at times to the glorification 
of poverty?

The fact is fam iliar of the an
chorite saints, of the more worthy 
renouncing the world and its 
worldly ways, and the l e s s  
worthy, or utterly unworthy, sit
ting by the roadside or at the 
gates of temples, seeking t h e  
alms of the more normally-living 
and prosperous.

The reason for such a perver
sion, if perversion it be, is not 
hard to explain. In the ancient 

_  . . .'world, as in our modem world,
(¿ecnarian ,he corrupting Influence of

e w v ..,. ____  .v 'wealth, and of the spiritually un-
Further elucidating the theme diaciplined quest of lt with aU

! r l  S ^  I T e from P s a l m s I n c i d e n t  temptations, w e r e  
T h T . t  ° T ’ tWlCe widely and deeply in evidence.

i " j f * .  !hat p°w.e r ! It  was in the times o f Israel's 
, A  T ° r*  s'w greatest prosperity that the deep- 

explanation is found in t h i s est oppression and injustices
‘  -f.r0m ¿ J i?  arose. The Prophet Hosea com-

L J l  »  ' » b6 Pained (Hosea 10:1) that it waa
ence and Health with Key Jo the ln the Very time of the "luxuri-
Scrlptures by Mary Bakei Htl- ant”  (gee the American Stand- 
dy Moral and spiritual ard ReTi8ed Version) vine that
be ong to Spirit who holds UieIIsrael )lad increased the altars of 
wind In His fists; and. this idolatry; and it was at such a 
teaching accords with Science and, time that Amos saw the righteous 
harmony. In Science, you can being goid for silver, and the 
have no power opposed to God, poor for a pair of shoes.

Carlton Nanoe, who served as 
registrar, Mrs. Sam B. C o o k ,  
who held a clinic on missionary 
service, Mrs. OriOn Carter, Mrs. 
Coy Palmer, Mrs. Ed Williams 
and Mrs. F . W. Shotwell.

Teachers from outside the con
ference were Miss Mary Sue 
Brown, returned missionary from 
South America: Miss Lydia Ger
hart, who is a field worker for 
the woman's division, and whose 
office is *n New York City; 
Miss Helen Poe, traveler and 
lecturer of Dallas; Miss Sue Stan
ford of Waco, 'returned mission
ary from China; Misa Neil Hart, 
jurisdictional secretary of chil
dren's work,' Camden, Ark.

Mrs. T. W. Wigman from Am 
arillo was dean of the school. 
She is vice president of t h e 
Northwest Texas Conference.

Mrs. Kerm it Lawson, formerly 
Miss Josephone Lane, who was 
sent to the Town and Country 
Conference in Sioux City, Iowa, 
from the Northwest Texas Con
ference, made her report at as
sembly on Wednesday and Thurs
day.

The McCullough Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service was 
represented by Mrs. B a s i l  B. 
Pettit, and Harrah WSCS by Mrs. 
R. J. Combs and Mrs. R e x  
Newkirk.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Not physical force but spiritual 

understanding gives man power 
and strength, points out the Les
son-Sermon titled •’Spirit”  utiich 
will be read in all Christian 
Science churches on Sunday, AU; 
gust 12. At the outset the Golden 
Text states, "N ot by might, nor 
by power, but by my spirit, saith
the Lord 
4 :6i.

of hosts"

and the physical senses must 
give up their false testimony.”

10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8, 2 
1-8 yards of 39-Inch; 1 yard 
machine made ruffling.

For this pattern, send 30c In1 for the positive virtues, actions, 
COINS, your name, address, size land ideals that enrich mans life

But the fortlcatlon of 
can be carried to just as gross an 
extreme.

Restrictions, self-denials, and 
disciplines, often strength and un
yielding, inevitable and necesaaiy 
only as they lay the foundation

'n m s Z K *-*.

■  w x m
... '00 YOU NOT KNOW THAT IF YOU VIHD VOUKiLVK ID ANY

,V:-; ONE A6OBEDIENT SLAVE«, YOU ARE «LANES OF THE ONE 
'.•-i. WHOM YOU OBEY; EITHER OF SIN, WHICH LEADS ID DEATH. 

'-m Sm  OROFOSEDIENCE (TO S0D>WHICH LEADS'» B6HTE0USNCSS7

This new wallet is virtually a

Ktable dressing UMe. includ- 
, ia addition to compart

ments for cask, pockets fer 
make-up

Another 

Cluo to 

Something 

Now

You will like the Feel of
' I f '

S u n s h i n e  D a i r y  

F o o d s

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y  HI '  W E D N E S D A Y

9:45 a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 

10:15 a. m. ............Worship

9:30 a. m.............Bible Class

8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

S U N D A Y , 6 P.M. E V E N IN G  SERVICE

C H URC H OF C H R I S T
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
Headquarters for 

FRANKLIN STOCK REMEDIES

^ ^ F o r  the
'1 Prevention of

LACKLEG AND MALIGNANT EDEMA
FRANKLIN
Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin

Combine« a full dose of Blackleg Bacterin 
wifb a full dose of the killed cultures of 
the causative organism of Malignant Edema

Double Protection for rhe Price of One)

MAKE CLYDE S YOUR HEAD
QUARTERS FOR A LL YOUR 

STOCK MEDICINES AND 
VACCINES

100 S . C u y le r Phone 1110

By SUE BURNETT
It ’s sure to be a classroom fa

vorite with young girls who like 
something pretty for school days. 
This simple style has d a i n t y  

j ruffling around the square neck, 
tiny buttons for the front clos- 

j ing. *
Pattern No. 8748 is, a sew-rite 

perforated pattern In sizes 6, 8.

weight?”  It usually takes about 
three of these encounters in rapid 

i succession to really put a gtrl on 
the lamb-chop and lettuce-leaf re
gime.

For some time it has b e e n  
women’s habit to overlook the 

; average male’s interest in main
taining his waist-line, although 
a guy who can still button his 
World War I  — or even World 
War II  — uniform is invariably 
a dreadful braggart. The l a d s ,  
however, show a marked tendency 
to give up ale and four-course 
lunches when they have trouble 
picking up golf halls or are the 
butt of a few invidious locker- 
room remarks about avoirdupois.

My point is that everybody 
talks shout dieting but few peo
ple actually get beyond the first 
week of one ~  unless there’s a 
very personal approach used. This 
business of saying that some 25- 
million men and women are, at 
a minimum, 20 pounds o v e r- 
weight and that they’d probably 
live longer If they took it off 
Isn’t going to move many of us 
to feasting off hard-boiled eggs 
sad prunes. You've got to ex- 
-jrtarn to me -that ~L personally. 
am in dire straits sir am gettin« 
to look unlovely. Otherwise, all 
I ’il do ia agree and wonder why 
the other guy doesn't get busy.

desired, and the PATTERN  NUM 
BER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

Send 25 cents today for the 
Fall and Winter FASHION. 48 
pages of smart, easy to s e w  
styles; interesting features; fash
ion news. Gift patterns printed 
inside the book.

as he discovers the nature of true 
prosperity and abundance, and the 
meaning of what, ideally, we 
have called the ‘ ‘commonweal.

The parable that Jesus told of 
the successful farmer (Luke 12 
16-21) is good and important 
reading tor every successful man 
farmer or otherwise, of today and 
of every day. His success was not

IN NO CONDITION FOR A 5TB0N& WIND

WE, THE 
WOMEN

■y ,
K »T H  

M ILLE  I'
NEA Staff Write*

MOTHERS NOBODY LOVES
Mothers whose mistakes go be

yond their own homes to make 
life tough for the whole neigh
borhood;

The mother who sends h e r  
children forth after breakfast and 
deern t care where they are or 
what they’re doing so long as 
they aren't at home bothering 
her.

The mother whose little darling 
is never at fault and who is 
always going around trying to 
fight his fights for him.

The mother • who turns h e r  
children over to a maid or sitter, 
withouc giving the person re
sponsible for them authority to 
make them mind.

The mother who has n e v e r  
taught her children to admire an
other's possessions. Bo her dar
lings, consequently can take all 
the joy out o f another child's 
new pet or toy by telling him 
it is no good.

The mother who ha* time for 
everything but her own children, 
so that they become some kind- 
hearted neighbor's responsibility. 
FREE-SPENDING PLAYBO Y

The mother who g ive » h e r  
child fa r  more spending money 
than his playmates have.

The mother who never wants 
the neighborhqqd gang playing in 
HER house or in HER yard.

The mother who hasn't taught 
her children respect for o t h e r  
people's property.

The mother who lets her* child 
telephone other children all day 
long, never considering how many 
busy mothers they are probably 
bothering with their unnecessary 
call]. And, instead of telling her 
children when to come home 
when they go o ff to play, she 
usually starts telephoning every 
mother in the neighborhood to 
say: “ I f  you see Johnny won't 
you please send him home."

The mother who has n e v e r  
taught her children that when 
mealtime cornea, they are sup
posed to head for home, instead 
of hanging 'round waiting for 
their friends to get through eat
ing.

All beauty and goodness are in 
and of Mind emanating f r o m  
God; but when we change the 
nature of ' beauty and' goodness 
from Mind to matter, the beauty 
is marred, through a false con
ception, and, to the material 
senses, evil takes the place of 
good. — Mary Baker Eddy

foolish, hut lie was foolish ln his 
success.

His mistake, as Jesus s a i d ;  
was that h r  lived only for him 
self and was not rich toward 
God. A  vital question that we 
might well aak of ourselves is, 
"How riche are we toward God?

The answer to that would tell 
both haw strong and how weak 
we are, and It might make ua 
more zealous and less boastful.

/

Registered
Pharmacists
R E A D Y  TO SERVE  

Y O U  A T  A L L  T IM ES

Y E S
W« Writ« Auto

»

Liability Insurance
•E  SURE —  INSURE

- A n n o u n c i n g .

A lie  f o r m a t io n  o f

THE PAMPA CLINIC
For the Practice of General ‘ 

medicine, Surgery and Specialties , .

Dr. R. M. Bellamy Dr. W. Calvin Jones 
Dr. R. M. Brown Dr. Felix Vendrell

v OFFICES 3rd FLOOR 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

s a r u fa a y

Châ^K List
new corduroy dresses
Ju»t received many- new style«. In 
ono and 2 piece corduroy.

from $10.95

new velveteen dresses
beautiful new fall fashion«, by jeno* 
than» logan and dori« d od son.

from $10.95 *

new shorty coats
'leece. velvets, poodle cloth and cor
duroy’s In purple, beige, sold, red 
and green.

from $29.95

fall skirts
corduroye, ve lvet« and weolene. In 
lovely fall color*, all aloes.

velvet flowers
all color« In new fa ll flower«, to 
hifhllfffet your ensemble.

tornirne sets

from $6.50

$ 1.00

a muni for college, three piece pa
jama set* In quitted eatin and cotton, for * -for uttidyfaff nr lounging, in green, 
coral» blue and pláids.

from $12.95

velvet gloves
short and Ions slove* ln aoft black 
ve lve t

from $1.95

taffeta half sips
Justin, n e «  fall sll|« In fcoon. black
and brown, sues

knit dresses
on- piece and two piece woui an 
nylon and wool knit, on sold. grot*. 
red, green and brown.

$4.95

from $19.95

fall suits
ravon* and Wooten* In •  «fida «e lec
tion or pattern* fitted and bes style«, 
ml se es. Junior« and half «laes.

f r o m  $ 2 9 . 9 5

sale nylon hose
loae-eut «Ummer color* In kay*er 

dexdale prince*« royal, value* te

new fad shoes

$1.9S
: e

i t -

iiNle*- and ralfftkt«» ' In brawn, black. 
j.t»rp- 
•nd
im rplw ^rrfr, rod and groan, w êtges

v V . • - e - m
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Red try  To Block | 
Japanese Treaty

Duff Says Traitors 
Should Be Hanged

Doctor's Ditty is 
Grounds For Suit

WASHINGTON — OR — Sec
retary f it State Acheson has pre
dicted Russia frill try by a series 
of moves to disrupt the Japanese 
deace conference. It is to be held

her examination papers her pen
manship was that of a skywriter. 
Sometimes I  would set impatient 
at her slowness and w o u l d  
nudge her to hurry up and write 
the answers so we could fe t  out 
and have a smoke. The only think 
that kept me from making Phi 
Beta Kappa was that the pro
fessor moved her away from me 
on the last examination and 
placed me next to a football 
player who hadn't quite learned 
the alphabet at twenty-two.

That a  large portion of. t h e  
West Point cadets threatened with 
expulsion are football players 
does not astound me. You don't 
learn how to block in the library, 
and no halfback ever learned 
how to cut inside tackle while 
reading a book. Muscles and horn
rimmed glasses don’t go together. 
Not ,»>ften anyway.

It amuses me that the Wash
ington legislators are so upset 
over the West Point scandal. They 
are tearing their hair and scream- 
inng the halls of Congress. What 
do you think would happen if 
Congress was put on the honor

LOS ANGELES — W * — H er« 
is a poem that backfired on Dr. 
M. Robert Harris in ths form 
of a 8100-a-month separata main
tenance auit : be hanged

Duff also declared Russia has“ Say it with flowers, say it 
with sweets, 1

“ Say It with jewelry, say It 
tor keeps;

“ 8ay it with sable, say It with 
mink, W*

"But never, oh, never aay it 
with ink.”

In winning her suit. Harris' 
wife, Ruth, used the ditty along 
with TOO love letters he wrote 
while courting her from overseas 
in 1943, The rhyme was in a 
letter which stated:

“ Of course, I'm violating the 
GI code (ditty follows). . .darl
ing, you may keep every letter; 
hold this one forever. Each tells 
you I  love you dearly. Never 
fear, you'll have no opportunity 
to sue me. . .”

Dr. Harris, 32, may have been 
Ian ardent suitor, the wife con
tended, but he turned out to be 
a cold husband who refused to 
have children. She said he de-

proposed “ a fake ceass-fira'' in 
Korea and this wesk offered a
"fake peace proposal.”

H ie former Pennsylvania gov
ernor said it would be a “ fatal 
mistake”  for America to let up in 
its defense mobilisation because 
of these Communist moves.

He said Americans “ have fallen 
for enough Communist propagan
da in this country since the end 
of World War I I . ”

runs un against the desire oi 
every human being to succeed.

To Single out the ninety cadets 
at WestAPoint is patently unfair. 
I f  this “ scandal”  had been dis
covered at 100 other schools I  
could name, the story w o u l d  
have been off ther front pages In 
one day. providing it ever made 
the front pages. I

It" is my guess that at least 
three-quarters of the c o l l e g e  
graduates in the United States 
have cheated at one time or an
other, in some manner or other. 
This may break may readers 
hearts, but I ’ll have to admit tht 
I  cheated in eollege. I  have yet 
to learn how the West Point

including the purposes o f a  five 
power pact — could be accom
plished through the United Na
tions.

And. in a formal statement, 
Acheson challenged the Soviets to 
“ join us wholeheartedly on the 
UN road to peace."

Ancient Stotue 
Found In Egypt

CAIRO —•«*> — An 18-foot high

Another

Clue to ^  jT 
Something V V

We hove waited for the 
best and will have "it" for

An 18-foot high 
sandstone statute of a monkey — 
symbol animal of the ancient god 
Thoth—has been unearthed near 
Mallawt in Southern Egypt. I t  is 
the biggest statue of its kind the 
department has dug up. Thoth was 
the scribe of the Egyptian gods, 
and himself the god of wisdom, or 
magic.

hut I  know how I did. I  mode 
it a practice during examinations 
to sit next to a girl who was 
smarter than a treeful of Phd. 
owls, and was enamored of me 
• t  the time.

Normally, she wrote a very 
Small hand, but in filling out

CLEAN AS A W HISTLE— (YOU BRING TH E W H ISTLE )  —Refreshing ss an ocean braata U  
the cleaning your car gets at Linda Bee's car wash palace in The Bronx, N. Y. Linda’s place mixes 
sex-appeal with elbow grease to lure in the customers— and she’s making a success as the only 
woman owner and operator o ( a car wash business in New York City. Here, “Btondie’’ Palmgren, 
“Bubbles” Hagen, Laura Collazo and Linda B. Williams (proprietor) show how it works. Linda got 

into the business after bar job as a night club photographer folded.

you soonserted her.

Sunshine Dairy 
Foods

The best part of beauty is that 
which no picture can express.

—Bacon

were sent there by legislators, so
why don’t the legislators search 
their souls instead of becoming 
knights In shining armor over
night. Most legislators get a glow 
of pride from sending s  great
athlete to the Point. West Point 
didn't get its great football teams 
by accident, babies. The boys who 
could run, punt, catch and pass 
were sent there by congressmen, 
and it turns my stomach just a 
trifle to hear the congressmen 
turn against the boys they sent.

217 N. C U Y LER PH O N E  101

NEW  YO RK  —  m  — Retail 
business seems to be running 
as ipixed as Industry as a whole. 
On July sales figures, some mer
chants seem cherry, compared to 
the blues other merchants have, 
have.

Many merchants are having 
little luck moving some lines in 
which consumers have bought 
all they want. Department stores 
arc now comparing their sales 
figures with last summer’s lofty 
totals, when a war scare sent
record crowds on buying sprees. 
They cant hope to equal last 
year’s sales volume.

The figures on July sales of 
chain stores show 18 having
higher dollar volume this sum
mer than last, with gains rang
ing as much as 15 percent. Eight 
o f the chains show July sales 
figures lower than a year ago,
the biggest drop being 45 per

-cent.
Most chains s a y 'th is  J u l y  

their ssles were running well 
ahead of July, lft9 , a summer 
which merchants now like to 
think of as normal.

8) Dollar volume is no longer a 
comparative guide as to h o w  
much goods a merchant is sell
ing. Prices are up on almost! 
everything he has in his store, 
and price rises have been higher 
In some lines than in others.

Scare buying last summer also 
befuddles this summer’s figures 
for comparison purposes. Depart
ment store sales look particularly 

• bad Just now. because so many 
o f these stores carried, the goods 
on which the customers were 
making a run In the days when 
they feared war would cut off 
supplies of such things ss sheets, 
nylons, ’ refrigerators, furniture, 
carpets and the like.

The fall months may see ths 
Worst of the inventory glut work
ed off and merchants as a whole 
in a reasonably good condition 
for the expected pick-up in sales.

For every bit o f cheating that’s 
been done at West Point, ten 
thousand times mors has been 
done at Washington, and Is be
ing done daily. Looking over a 
comrade's shoulder at examina
tion isn't as bad as lialf selling 
o.*t a country for one’s own per
sonal gain.

The only thing that's made me 
a little sick about the W e s t  
Point scandal 1s the squawking 
of the caught men. They have 
cried like little children. Having 
served under West Point men in 
the last war I  know that when 
you are wrong West Pointers 
throw the book st you. I t  seems 
to - me when West Pointers sre 
caught wrong that tljey would let 
the book be thrown at t h e m  
without yelling.

But I  agree with Bill Co rum 
when he says that the young 
men in the long gray capes will 
carry on the traditions of the 
Point, even though some of their 
brothers erred. Less than a hun
dred men can’t spoil a school 
like West Point. Its sons will do 
thetr best to keep our flag flying, 
even though death be their only 
reward. ‘

Doctor Warns Of 
Malaria Epidemic

ATLAN TA  (JP) —  The U. 8. 
communicaple disease center has 
alerted doctors throughout the 
nation to the outbreak of malaria 
among returned Korean veterans.

The warning went out from Dr. 
R. A. .Vonderlehr, medical director 
for the public health service agen- 
cy. -

A ll malaria cases should be re
ported promptly to local public 
health officers, Vonderlehr warn
ed, to maintain “ the present free
dom from endemic malaria.’ '

When ever a malaria patient 
turns up in areas where anopheltne 
mosquitoes are prevalent, health 
departments should apply long 
lasting insecticides to all houses 
within a  mile o f-  the patient's 
home, said Vonderlehr.

Egyptian Queen 
Expecting Baby

Farm Income Said 
Above *50 Average

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Agriculture Department has re
ported that farm  income totaled 
$13.400,000.000 during the first 
seven months of this year. This 
was 17 percent more than in the 
same period last year.

The department said farm cost 
rates rose an average of 12 per
cent during the 1951 period.

Income from livestock was $10,- 
700.000.000, or 25 percent up.

Income from crops' was listed 
as $4.700,000,000, about the same. 
Higher average crop prices were 
offset by smaller production.

Farm income in July was

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

WARDS MONEY-SAVING lOtDAY APPLIANCE
204.95 SUPREM E 84.95 ECON O M Y

G A S  R A N G E  CUT A T  R ED UCED  PRICE C U T  FOR S A V IN G S W A SH E R  R ED UCED

A ik  About 
Term» A ik  About 

Term»

Save on W ardi most popular A value at Words regular low
model for the average family'sprice-— now get even greater 

savings. 20'  oven has picture 
window, interior light. Kitchen 
dock and Timer. Concealed fluor
escent lamp; appliance outlet. 
High b ro ile r  plus warming 
drawer. Divided cook-top is per-

price— even greater savings now. 
Washes 8 lbs. dry clothes effi
ciently with safe M-W 3-vane 
Swirlator washing action. 8-po
sit ion Lovell wringer has semi-

needs. 12.5 cu. ft. storage with 2 
wire baskets, 2 dividers. Coun
terbalanced lid lifts easily, has 
built-in automatic interior light.

special savings now. Laboratory 
tests prove M-W  gives 22.4%  
mere heat per gal. o f 08. Ex
clusive oval hunter, MViiflow pi-

balloon rolls, pressure adjustable 
for different fabrics. With Drain 
Pump-. 77.88. luy now and save.

5 -6  rm. sitai Was 87.95 now 
79.88. Tank. 9.95. Fen. 17.95

ine) exterior will not sweat. 5-yr, 
warranty on M-W  unit.

PAY AS LITTLE AS *5 DOWN ON WARDS LAYAWAY PLAN
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d h u r c h  (L a ie n d a r
ASSEM BLY OF GOD 

500 South Cuyltr
Rev. J 8 McMullen, pastor. .Sunday 

services: radio progmiti ever K.FL9M,
* a in ; Sunday School, *».45 a m.; 
Oscar Johnson, superintendent. M orn
ing worship. II «  m Christ A in ha h- 
sador’s service. 6:30 p m. Dawson C o if 
presid mt. Evangelistic Service 
7:30 g.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
prayer service, Friday evening, 7:30 
young people's «ervus.

BETH EL ASSEM BLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Located Corner Hamilton and W or
rell Streets

Chan. J. Haste*, l'astor. Sunday 
School 0:45 a.m. Sunday, (J. M. W a l
ker, Superiiitendeul. Aintniny W or
ship 11:00 o'clfK k. Sunday Evening 
Kvangelistic service at 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-week Prayer Service W ednes
day night at 7 :30. Young Peoples* 
Service Friday night at 7:30 pm . 
Elmo Hudgins, President.

BIBLE BAPTIST  
East Tynfl at Houston Streets

Rev M. H. Hutchinson. iiihle 
School, 10 a. m. Preaching, I I  «  m. 
and 7:30 p m. Young people's meet
ing. 7 p. in. Bible Clatss, 7:15 p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation. 7 p m .  
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wed ties- 
day. 8 p m  Prayer service Friday. 
7:30 p. m All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 9:30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8 30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPD N . 
9 45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 6 30 p m.. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. in.. Train ing 
Union. 8:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a. m.. Executive com 
m ittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. m.. Regular monthly 
business meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
J.:**0 p. itt; Royal Service program. 
Wednesday: 6:30 p. m., M eeting o f all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00

? m.. Teachers and officers meeting 
00 p. m. YW A. RA, GA and Sun- 

besm meetings at the church. 8:00 
p. m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CALVARY CH A PEL
712 North Lefors Street 

Rev P. M. Seery. pastor, Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Worship 11 a m. Evan- 
gelistic service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo-

8les Service 6:45 p.m.; Tuesday Bible 
tudy 7:30 pm .; Wednesday Ladies’ 

Prayer Meeting 2 p in .; Thui*day 
night P rayer Meeting Y:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS  
610 W. Browning. Phone »64

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday masses 
at 6 a. m.. 8 a. m.. 10 a. in., and 11:30 
a. m. W eekday masses at 6:45 a. m.. 
8 a. m. Visitors always welcome.

CENTR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST  
500 N. Somerville 

J. M. Cillpatnck. Minister
Sunday: W ide Si bool ii; r, n in. 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Evening 
Worship 8:00 pin. Wednesday. La - 
d ies. Bible < la** lo 00 a.m. Aiid-win k 
Service 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Lefor«. Texas

Sunday: Bible »Study, 9 15 a m ; 
Worship and Preaching lo 43 a m ;  
Radio Program. K POM 1:45 pm .; 
Young People's Meeting 6: :0 p m ;  
Worship »m l Prorutiing 7:3(1 p in " 
W«-dne>dav: Ladies' (tilde « las* 2.no 

'V  »«I ; Mid - W «m U Bible Study 7 .30 
p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST  CHURCH 1  
Corner of Kmgsmill and West Sts.

Telephone 3737
E Doug la# Carver, pastor. K. Vngtl 

Mutt, director of musio and educa
tion Sunday a Services of Worship: 
Sunday School. »  45. Everym an’s B i
ble Class meets at the City Hall a*.
10 a. m. Morning 
broadcast over K1 
Training Union, 7 p 
»hip, 8 p m. Mi<f 
teachers meeting.
evening at 7 p m . ___
service, each W«dnesda.v evening at 
7 4j p m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. 
in. ‘The church “ W here The Visitor 
is N ever A Stranger,"

FIRST CHRIS! IAN CHURCH  
Kinasmill at Starkweather

Rev Henry Ty ler minister 9:41 
a. m. Church School 10 50 a m. Wor
ship Evening worship. 8 p m .  Com
munion service 7 p m. Chirho Fellow 
ship hour. 6 p. m. Senior Fellowship, 
7 p m .

Worship service«

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH  
Corner East Foster and Balls.d

Dr. Orion W Carter, minister. 
Church School, 9:45 a. m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. Musio 
under the direction o f Harley Bulls. 
Mrs. May F Carr, organist. Sunday 
niorningf service. 10:55 Sunday eve
ning service. 7 :30, Broadcast over 
KPDN. 7:45 Methodist Youth Fel
lowship. 7:00 p m.

FRANC Ip A V E N U E " CHURCH OP 
CHRIST

Francis Avenue Church at Warren, 
J. P. Crenshaw. Minister Sunday: 
Bible Study. 9:45 a.m .: Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a m .; Evening Church 
Service. 6:<>0 pm  Wednesday; 
Ladies Bible Class. 9:30 a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 8 00 r in

H A R R A H " METHODIST  
639 South Barnet

Rev. E— C — A rmstrong, pastor.—Jr 
M. Nichole, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 9 45 a. in. 
Preaching. 10:50 a in Evening wor
ship. 7:30. M. Y F. 6:45 p.m. Sun
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board o f Ktetwards. first Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 r» m. ^

HOBART STREET MISSION
W F Vanderburg. pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship service, 11 a.
School, 9:45 a. m Morning worship 
service 11 a. ni. Training Union. 7 00 
p.m. Evening worship, 8 p.m Mage 
Keyser. Sunday School superinten
dent,. Happy Dean Train ing Union 
director.

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS  CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten, Minister.

KINGDOM H ALL — JEHOVAH  
W ITNESSES  

945 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 9:30 a.m. 
at the ball. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study rlnsse* 7 :30, Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p in.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and 
Ruby Burrow. Pastor*.

Sunday Si
worship to follow Children's Church 
at 6:30 i» in. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
pin. Tue*, and Timm. night service» 
at 7:30 p.m. Women's Missionary 
Council at  ̂ 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.402 Oklahoma Ave.

Elder L. J Jack.soil. 9:45 a. m. Sun
day School. 11:00 a. in.. Morning wor
ship. 8 oo p. in. Evening worship. 
*• **• ” . W. 7:30 Sunday evening.

CHURCH OF N A Z A R IN E
500 North W*st. Herbert Land. pas- 

1or. Sunday Bible School 9:45 a m ; 
Morning mervice 19:50. Evangelistic 
serviré 8 p.m.; Júniora 7 pm. NYPS  
7 p.m.

W h o  can measure the length of a thought! Especially the thought of a child! A  good 
thought is like the acorn, which becomes the Live Oak tree, which may liva for a thousand 
years. Some thoughts are much longer than that. Aristotle urged upon men the ‘golden 
mean,’ and many business men today are following him; he lived three hundred yeara before 
the beginning of our era. The decalogue, or Ten Commandments, are long thought* about 
how women and men should live. Perhaps the thoughts stirring in this child's mind have 
been dropped there by a parent or by a teacher or by a neighbor. Isn’t it rather wonderful 
that you and I can start a train of thinking and of living, in a child, that may go on forever? 
How long is “forever?’’ That is how long some thought• are

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored ) 430 Elm. Rev. F. F è llo » 

N*!.ion, pastor. Sunday School 9:48 
p.m. Morning worship 10 5ft RTU  
6:45 p. in. Evening worship 8 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o o u t  !
c h u r c h  ;

1810 Alcock — Phono 1236 
Rev. E. il. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; morning 
worship, 11 a.m. i evening worship, 
7 30 p m .;  AIYF. 6 30 p.m.: WSCR. 
Wednesday. 2 30 p m. Carl Lam. 8. 
F superintendent; Mra. E. H. Martin, 
musio director.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST Op 
LATTER DAY SAINTS  

(MORMON)
Service, at 10::i0 a.m. Sunday. Duen. 

kcl Cariuictie&l Funeral Chapel.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Wells. Church Service, each 

Sunday l«::i#; Sunday and Wediiea- 
day evenn i* sermona at 7:30.

Lean you remember a word spoken to you in the long ago? Some of us treasure what 
teemed a chance thought passed to us by a careful teacher many years ago. When the soil 
is right and a mind is eager to know, seeds are precious. Have you learned a lesson that you 
count of great value? Do you wish that someone had passed it to you when you were 
young? Then why not do for some other child what you wish had been done for you? 
Would you not like to live forever in the esteem of another? Perhaps tha child ia our 
opportunity for some worthwhile immortality. Help her leave for posterity some long 
thoughts. What a pity that a good thought or a bit of wisdom we have garnered through 
many years should die with usl It does not need to die. The child near you is the good, 
soil into which you may drop the good seed thought. “A  sower went forth to sow." Every 
woman and every man is a sower. Is the seed good that we sow? What will the harvest 
be, for the thoughts we are putting into the minds of retentive childhood? Your thoughts 
and mine may become inspiring or discouraging thoughts to these precious persons that 
we love. Is it important then that we think straight, clean, sweet, kind, loving thoughts? 
These should be long thoughts. Attend your church regularly.

PAM PA MISSIONARY BAPTIST  
CHURCH

706 West Foster Temporary Location
Elder Harry G. La Grone pastor. 

Mr. E. M. ¿swindle Sunday School 
.Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School #:4f a.m.; Preach
ing j l a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 6:30 p m. Mid week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes lor 
all ages 9:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:3ft 
worship 7 30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS  
1700 Alcock

Pastor: Rev. S. W Blake. Parson
age Phone 3297W. Sunday School 8 45 
a in. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
II Y S 6:30 p.m Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday night S e rvh « 
7:00 p.m. Ladies Auxiliary 10.00 a.m, 
each Thursday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 9:45 a m .; 
Worship and Preaching 10:45 a m.; 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:45 p in .; 
Young People's Meeting 630 p.m.;
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday. Ladi'*n‘ Bible Class 2:00 
p.m., M id-Week Bible Study 7:30 pn».

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
515 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D., Minister,
Church School 9:45 a m. Common W or
ship II a .m. Evening service 7:30, 
(Nursery for pre-school children.) Ju
nior HI and Senior Ml Westminister

CHURCH OF GOD 
701 Campbell 

Rev. J. M. roshe 
Parsonage Ph. 2j64

Sunday School !*:4'. a. in. I 
11 a .in. Tuesday 2 p.m Ladl.
Meeting. Wedrresdny !» a.m 
Workers. Thursday 7 .30 p i 
Peoples Endeavor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West. Minister. 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. H am . Morning worship.

Group meeting* nt 7:00 p m. Even
ing Worship at 8:00 n.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
901 N. fro s t  9.30 a.m .—Sunday 

School; 11 a.m. Sunday Service; 8 
pm . Wednesday service. The read-

W illing  Fellowship groups 6;30 pr in.

PROGRESSIV F. BAPTIST
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray 

Rev. 1a. B Davi*. Sunday School, 
1:45 a. m. Preaching service, II a. m. 
Wor»hlp service. 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 6 p. m. Sunday.

•T. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) i08 Elm. Rev. C. Brown 

paator. Sunday School 9:41. Morn
ing worship 10:65. Epworth League. 
• 30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night Prsver msftlng 7:30.

United Pentecostal Church 
1046 West Blown

Rev. Nelson Frenchman, paetor. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship. 7:46 p. m. Evan-

third Sunday« -In each month. Holy 
Communion at 8 a. m. Second ami 
fourth Sundays service at 11 o’clock. 
Sunday School and Bible Ulaes ev
ery Sunday at 9:45 a. m. Guild meet
ing sYary Wednesday morning. Wom 
an's Auxiliary meets on alternate 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Special Serv
ices on Ralnt’e Day as announced at 
the time.

illetlc Service. Prayer meeting lu e s -  
ly, 7:45 p. m. Young People's Sen -  
e Thursday. 7:46 p. m. Evangelisti«

Wednesday: Ladles Rom# League 1:46 
p.m. Preparation Class 7:80 pm. Sal
vation Meeting 8.00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler **.80 o ra.

•L  Matthews Episcopal Church 
707 Weet Browning 

Rev. Edgar W . Henshaw. First and

TH E SALVATION  ARMY  
•13 d. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y P. L. 
1:30 p.m Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyl*r 7:16 p na. 
Salvation Maptlng 8:00 p.m.

Tuenday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.

Servio# Saturday, 7:45 p. m. i ________
( *ION LUTH IMAN CHURCH 

I t i*  Duncan U n a  
Sondar Reboot I« a.m. Divin, ,.rw  

tom 11 a m.. Rn* Arthnr A. Bruna. 
1*04 Duncan. Evening ,arrloa 7:*0.

uro
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow -

■ \ V  ’ • , ■ - '
ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Lewie Hardware
dutifu l Crystal, China, Pottery 
Vlilt «tir «tara tar *ift, af beauty

Idral Pood Stor.» No. I A t 
*M N. Cuylor — Rbon. MO 
10« •. Cuylor — Phone 1*11

Addinfflon'a Wettern Store 
Iportaman sup,tit, — Set,on,I hunting Ileon,. 

Luaoaoo. men’,  clothing

m iten e Rank t  Tract Company 
A Prlontftf* Bonk with Friendly Borvloa 

Mombor P. O. I. C.

Brannon'* 1. G. A. Super Market 
Sanitary Grocery A Markat 
«12 a. Cuylor — Phono 1S2S

Dtyde’o Pharmacy 
Complota Drug Service 

Cosmetica, Fountain, Prooortptlono

AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL 
MOTOR REBUILDING

«o» a. RusacLL • p h . im  • p a m p a , t i
Smith's Quality aboca
Tout Family Shoo Store 

SSt N. Cuylor -  Phono 144

Jone»-Everett Machine Oo.
Oil Ficto Duppl),, — General Machina Work  

Ovar H  Year,’ DoponOabla (arvlco Coeton’a Home-Owned Bakery 
Fresh .««tana, one brants doily 

Wo specialise -a beautifully doooratad cakes

» .  Oey Kerbnw Op
Pampa’a Oidoat * ««lue)ve Air Cendltleelna 

Firm. Phono 11M — «80 A Faulkner

The Gate Valve 
SALES A  

120 W. Tuke

Mlop A Supply Oo. 
«ERVICE  
— Ph.no M l

Dodge and Plymouth 
For Foot Wracke, a-iv.ee Co« ti*— 
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(onnally Sees 
* Six Divisions 
J o  Ike's Army

WA8HINCTON — (JP) 
tor Connelly »ay» the United 
may have to put more 
divisions o f troop»
Atlantic defense

Gonnally said 
meeting of tha 
latlons Committee with 
Bradley, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff.

Bradley gave no indication such 
a move was in the wind. Gonnally 
said. The general was before the 
foreign relation» group, which Con- 
nally heads, to discuas military 
assistance to U. S. allies.

Another troopa-to-Europe scrap 
-o n e  of the hot issue» earlier in 
this Congress — already is devel 
oping in the House. It is shap 

. ing up in connection with a W«.- 
000.000,000 defense appropriation 
bill. .

Rep. Coudert (R -NY ) aays he 
has “ Republican leadership back
ing" and some Democrat support 
for an amendment to limit to six 
divisions the number of American 
troops that may be assigned to 
General Elsenhower's European 
defense army.

t  Hia amendment, similar to one 
defeated 163 to IBS several months 
ago on the draft btH, would deny 
use of any funds for transportation 
or maintenance of more than six 
divisions for the western European 

B arm y  being set up under the A t
lantic pact agreement.

The Senate early this year pass
ed a resolution approving the send
ing of six American divisions to 
Eisenhower's command but stating 
that congressional approval should 
be obtained before others are sent.

Rep. Mahon (D-Texas) floor 
manager of the big appropriation 
bill, was confident he could beat 
the Coudert amendment as well as 
any other proposed changes of a 
major nature. He counted on a 
few  defections from the Democrat
ic ranks and said “ some Republi
cana" would oppose the troops 
rider.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo FI SAM Better Control Of Cattle 
Scourge Is Believed Found

Thanks for sharing your lunch with me, Hysteria. I ’m on a 
diet and won’t be bringing mine for a while.

Auditor Says 
Expense Items 
'Questionable'

Camera News
By IRVING DEBTOR 

A P  Newsfeatures
Heedless of ihe expense in

volved, this column bon-voyaged 
a personal investigation commit
tee consisting of one amateur 
photographer and wife, on a four 
week's photo tour of Europa re- 
cently. (Why should I  heed the 
expense when they privately de
cide«!

____ .... . __ » A
C. H. Cavnass has reported what 

J ie  considered “ questionable prac
t i c e « ' ’ In the filing of travel ex
pense claims by employes of the 
state approval agency for veterans 
education.

Among these practlcea, he said 
his audit report to Gov. Shiv- 

ira and tha legislature, ware 
these:

1. Two employes of t h e  
agency's institutional division 
were shown as headquartered in 
Austin, but the msjority of 
their work wss performed in or 
near Dallas. They drew allow
ances for meals in Dallas.

2 Employes were making short 
trips of 10 to IB miles a n d  
consuming ons to two hours dur
ing the lunch or dinner hour and 
claiming meal allowances.

3. Employes finishing their 
work in a particular city on Fri
day evening were remaining over 
the weekend and driving back to 
their headquarters on M o n d a y  
morning, thus collecting for meals 
and lodgings for Saturday and 
Sunday.

4. Employes ware setting up a 
headquarters away from t h e i r  
home station, then «»turning to 
that headquarters each night. “ In 
soma cases ths excess mileage 
amounted to more than SO miles 
a day at 5 and-or 6 cents par

the light tripod collapsed. (Tbe 
fault was a defectiva pleca of 
metal.) He replaced it in London 
this time with a sturdier one.

The Glovers took guided tours 
in the various cttlaa but these 
produced very few  picture« for 
Bill. The tours were too crowd
ed. too rushed. Instead he made 
notes of p i c t u r e  possibilities. 
Later, with a general idea of 
the city's landmark», h « would 
“ loa« himself" in snap • happy 
fashion

When lighting conditions were 
good, he shot away w i t h o u t  
thought of tha pieiiniinary esti
mate of two rolla per day of 
sightseeing. “ I  took advantage of 
the light when I  had it ,"  he 
explained. “ We couldn't depend 
on the weather and thara were 
some days I  couldn't shoot at all, 
no matter how interesting the 
subject matter.

“ And I  didn’t mind getting an 
esriy start," he a d d e d .  " I t  

for unusual lighting ef-

WA8HINCTON — UP* — Scien
tist believe they have found a bet
ter way to control an Insect 

of cattle which makes an- 
«sect do It* dirty .work, 
‘human hot f ly "  — a peat 
aa well as cattle has long 

been of economic Importance in 
Mexico. Central America a n d  
South America, and researchers at 
tha University of Florida say it 
"could eventually bacoma estab
lished in tha United States, where 
it might become. a definite eco
nomic factor in the cattle industry 
In certain regions."

The female hot fly  literally grabs 
another kind of insect ~  any ona 
of several kinds of flies and mos
quitos’  — in full flight and deposits 
her eggs on its body. Tha second 
insect lights on man or beast and 
leaves tiny, disease - causing par
asites which bmerge from the 
eggs. Eventually tha worm-lika 
parasites fall to the ground and 
grow into adult bot flies.

For centuries efforts to control 
tha insect have largely failed.

Now ae a result of tests conduct
ed in Costa Rica, two Untveralty 
of Florida scientists say they be
lieve control “ could be greatly ad
vanced”  through the use o f some 
of the newer insect killers, such aa 
DDT and chlordane.

They say auch chemicals proved 
elective In ridding cattle of the 
destructive. Immature parasites 
and offer further possibilities by 
killing off some adult females be
fore ’they deposit their eggs and by 
killing off the captives before thejr 
carry their burden to man or cat
tle.

Tha tiny, worm - Ilka parasites, 
the larvae of the bot fly, bore their 
way into the skin and may attack 
any part of the body.

The Infection prevents proper 
growth of young animals and 
causes adults to lose weight. The

injury to the akin of cattle raducaa 
tha value o f bides. The animals 
become nervous, and it la behaved 
that milk animala decrease in 
milk production. Death can result 

a severa attack.
In man tha tiny grubs some- 

times lodge In the eye-socket area. 
Removal la exceedingly painful 

Tha University of Florida re
searchers ara John T. Creighton 
and William W. Neel. 
¡ B i B E m i s i M f i

VFW Asks Congress 
To Override Veto

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars have 
asked Congress to override Pres
ident Truman's veto of a bill 
Increasing pensions of war vat 
erana disabled by non • military 
causes.

Omar B. Katchum, VFW  i 
tlonal legislative director, said in 
a statement that the President’s 
veto was “ hasty and Ill-advised."

He said inly 20,000 veterans 
of tha two world wars would 
benefit immediately from the pro
posed increase, at a total coat 

| of laaa than (14,000,000.
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FFA, 4-H Priming 
Field Day Sept. 5

Plaid Day In Woodwerrt. Okie., 
for Gray County 4-H and F F A  boys 
has been set for Sept. 0. It was an- 
nouncad today by County Agent 
Foster Whaley.

Whaley said that Central Air
lines will offer special ratea jm  a 
regular scheduled flight to Wood
ward. Details on tha trip by plane, 
which will take lees than three 
hours, will be announced later.

sight
Whan

SIGHT SWITCH 
Accoiding to experiments, 

changing flah depend on th«ir 
it to chang* their color«, 
in tha upper portion of the 

flah eya waa shaded, they as
sumed a darker shade, while they 
turned lighter when the lower 
part of the eye was darkened.'

Read The Newe Classified Ads.

facti to meet the sun coming

mile, Cavnee reported.

K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual A ffin s t» 
*10» ------

after the trip is over, It pre
serves the memories in tangible, 
factual form for others to aea 
and for us to remember.”

Their month's trip included 
lens-eye views of tha Q u e e n  
Elisabeth’s ocean crossing and 
England, Franca, Italy and Switi- 
trland To concentrate more 
fully on color picture-taking, de
tails o f tha itinerary, travelling 
and hotel accommodations were all 
paid for in advance and arranged 
by the American Express Co. 
T  us, being met and shepherded 
to th ilr hotel in each new city 
left B ill merely with the wor
ries o f looking for photo land
marks. angles and composition.

He had two cameras, a Kodak 
Tourist, f4.5, for black-and-white 
and a Zeiss Super-Ikonta f2.8 
mainly for color. As for film, 
Bill figured in advance the need 
for SO «rolls of 120 Ekta-chrome 
color and 16 rolls of black-and- 
wliite. Final ta lly :

The 30th roll of color film 
was in the camera when he re
turned home and 13 rolls of 
black-and-white were expoae i. For 
dramatic effects in black-a n'd- 
white, five «oils of the latter 
were infrared filme, the balance 
Super XX.

After cameras and films, the 
next most used Hem was a 
light meter, an absolute neces- 

[ sltv in color work. Bill’s Nor- 
: wood meter was consulted for 
i each shot and accounted for a

' Don't trust to 
it down!" ia old 
BillJ listened to. I

led how, when and where they 
were going?)

Their exclusive report ia now 
ready and should intereat (a ) 
other c a m e r a  fans headed 
abroad, (b ) domestic vacationers, 
and (c l tha stay-at-homes who 
wish to take a  - trip by proxy.

Folks, meet William Glover, 
an A P  editor lately contaminated 
by tha dread virus of amateur 
photography, and Isobel, the av
erage “ photo widow.”

Their over-all impression was 
stated by Bill like this:

“God b l e s s  the camera!
Abroad, It waa a universal pass
word, an open sesame to people, 
places and events. It is an au
tomata opening key to converaa-

...................  memory—write
old advice which 

Ha kept a rec
ord of all exposures and essen 
tial data aa ha went along, us
ing a set of small index cards 
which were numbered for each 
roll of film.

fi his audit report to Oov ghiv- «ngUm «. France, Italy and Swits- Back home, each numbered roll 
rs and the legislature were * rlM d To concentrate more waa processed individually and

tha number was noted on an en
velops into which its pictures 
went. The index cards w e r e  
paired with the aimilarly num
bered envelopes and each nega
tive was then identified f r o m  
the card and its exposure noted.

Once films Wave been unseal
ed, the problem of preserving it 
from moistu-e absorption p r e- 
sents itself. After shooting a 
roll. Bill followed the current ad' 
vice of authorities and rewrap
ped the film In the silver foil, 
put it back in the can but 
without sealing with tape. The 
cans and packages were t h e n  
put amongst his clothes, and the 
film was processed immediately 
on returning to the States.

“One of tny pleasantest sur 
prises." Bill confided, “ was the 
ease with which we went through 
customs in the various countries 
According to tha strict latter ol 
the regulations, I  might have 
oaen questioned about the sup' 
ply of film I  carried. But I  was 
never inconvenienced once. In 
fact, as a camera tourist I  was 
given greater consideration, it 
seemed to in*.

consistency in exposure that was| “ It wasn't till I  returned to 
Daily remarkable considering the New York that I found out what 
variety of lighting conditions in lit was to go through customs. 

f r i Oa v  a f t e r n o o n  I the tome 300 pictures and his|ltalhe", they went through me. 
Qj ;M—Warmup and dune of the Day.1 amateur background. I Having baggage insurance, which

3 25-Mutual .Naasreel. « « * „ ?  a___

Say British

Pampa Radio Lab
SALE 3c SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED
TU W. Foster Phone M

John I. Bradley
Gunnison Homas

(1 IH  North Ruttell Phene m

ASTHMA
ID OAT M UFLI rtTBMftltBV» 

BELIEF! I Whoa «orli minuta 
Ilka an ttornllr. «panna braarhlaU 
% rolUved qnlekljr (umjhIIv within 

I  minuta) hjr XKFNROX INKAI.ATIOV 
THERAPY. Moat ntuhhnm r u n  rwpmd
__________of what pm  hava triad nr
hmm h«prla«g jour one don't gir# up. 
r  ant Ian ; nw unir na diractad. ê f  m  
tar fall particular*.

Another 
Clue to 

Something 
New

The idea was created by 
scientists interested in your 
health.

Sunshine Dairy 
Foods

3:30— Boli Poole Show.
4:lHk—Kay Block Preaenta.
4:25—News.
4 Cal i fornia Caravan.
5:00— Mert'a Record Adventures. 
5:30—The kin*Iris Marshal.
»  55—Mel Aliena Popaltle Clubhouat. 

*5i S:Oh— Fulton Lewie.
5:15—himrla.
*:2*—Sport« Memoriea. — 
*:3«5—Oahrlel «leaner.
»1 5 —Funny Paper«.
7 :00— Rudy Marti and tha News,
T 15— Dick Haymea hhow,
7:25—Mutual Newsreel.

7:3«— David Rose.
7:45— Sapper Time Melodies.
7:56—N*ws, Rudy Marti. 
t :N — News, Lea Drake.
SA5— Top o' Texas Rodeo.
5:3»— I Love a Mystery.
5:45— NSwa, Lee Drake.

In the filter department. B ill, listed my cameras and their

1:45—N ew s,__ _______
IAS—Oder Baseball out

9:»r—nnwn
i : ; » x

Tear

u m a  of town.
___nk Edwards. News.

-Variety Time. Lee Drake. 
-News, t v .  Drake.
“  O ff

SATURDAY 
M l —Sign On.
f :M —Family Werthip Hour.
S IS—Yawn patrol.
«■4*—Sagebrush Serenade.

SI Clock. — — -
___«ball Scoreboard.

1:3»— News.

2;H - 'gongs Of our Times.
a M M f e u l I t t  Hour.

| :t«—Cottso Time, 
f  ee—Proudly Wo HalL 
»:*«*—TT. A  N tvy  Band.
5:45—Helen Halle

ourxlone In Science.
A  Marino Band.

Homo Beautiful.
11:00—Extension garvke.
11:15— JSrhoee of The flay Nineties. 
11:30—Man on «be Farm. MBS.
12:00— Kddy Arnold Hhow.
12:30—News.
53:45—Stars on Pared».
1 Oh—Warmup and gam# of «be Day. 
1:35—Cams o f ihe imy, philltea va. 

V  Boat oa.
4*0—Newe.
4:15—PlaLer Parly.
4:3«*—Teto Hired Hand*. Tex ik,ul- 

die. >
S!«e— Bobby Ran«„n.
« < haM*n«e of i ho Yukon.

^4:»»—Marino «'orp Show.
•»125— Maori* 51.iiH.fi*- 

*• a—* f>me.i v ni MrYura.
S « —  Kvotuns Serenade 
S -5—« 'e*■*! Hmwn, News, 
fu n —Twenty yueelionr. MBS.
}: ! : »  4 tiler .dpHtal. T
7.15—Mtilnal Newe.
5 ;'»—Top «•' T* vae Rodeo 
*:SO—oiler Him-, ml.
».n »_< tiler  Ha—haII.

had a IA  for colo«-, 26A lor in
frared and a pole screen f o r  
special effects which got very 
little use, A  til 
necessity for night shots in color 
and her« Bill almost met mts- 
furtune. While In use, It de
veloped a broken leg, but for- 
tunetely Bill atill had hia hand 
on the

numbers when I left the country 
was a help in identifying them 
.vs having come from the U.S. 

was another originally. Otherwise, It would 
have been necessary to have reg
istered my Zeiss camera with the 
U.8. Customs at the pier in the 
first bustle of leaving."

"How fid your wife like this 
to know.

Get Okay On 
Little NATO

LONDON —  m  Officials 
have reported Britain hnp won 
American and French backing 
tor a Middle Eastern d e f e n s e  
system tied to the North At- 
l a n t l o  T r e a t y  Organisation 
«NATO).

They said the project for a 
"Little NATO " In the Mideast 
would be under British leader
ship. ,

These details were disclosed:
Britain will ha joined by the 

United Statea, France, T u r k e y  
and possibly Greece in a new 
Middle East dafanae board.

All other antl-Oommuniat na
tions with A stake In the Mid
dle Bait —  Arab states and 
commonwealth countries included

will ba free to join the board.
Command of the combined laitd 

forces would ba given to a Turk
ish military leader.

Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor
rison is planning to submit tha 
British proposals to tha Atlantic 
council at foreign ministers in 
Ottawa Sept. 16.

The ministers are due to con
sider Greek and Turkish appli
cations for NATO membership.

American support for a Brit
ish-led Mideast defense b o a r d  
was swapped for a British de
cision lo drop a longtime de
mand for the supreme command 
of NATO's forces in the Medi
terranean. That supreme com
mand now is to go to U.S. Ad
miral Robert B. Carney, com
mander of the American Sixth 
Fleet, the officials reported.
, Three-fold objective of the new [ 

aet-up:
To restore stability in a re

gion where Intense nationalism 
and oil riches invite Tied inroads.

To spur a coordinated defense 
build-up in an area which the 
West today regards aa its soft 
underbelly.

“ Well, all through the trip, 
there were occasions," ha warily 
admitted, “ when she thought I 
took too much time in finding 
Ihe right angle or improvifig the 
composition. . .when I wasn't 
reading the meter. But then I'd 
ask her for her ideas on camera 
angles or picture possibilities, and 
I'd take it her way. Or she| 
would push the button herself.

"Now, she's mighty happy 
with the results and r e a d i l y  
concedes they are worth t h s  
time, trouble and fussing. And 
she's proudest of all of ‘h e r  
picture«’ !"

y

I I ; " » — Vartetv Ti-no. 
11:55—New«, MBA 
U  :•#—• ! » «  Off.

IN  M O T I C T I V t  CUI
FrU . a s**  *  das

SPECIALLY PURCHASED 
TO OPEN THE NEW 
FALL SEASON. AT THIS 
LOW PRICE YOU TOO, NOW 
CAN OWN ONE

USUALLY SELLS FOR 115.00

BOTH STYLES 
AVAILABLE IN

NATURAL, COCOA, OR 
NAVY. SIZES 10 TO 18

o r n i

A 9.00 DEPOSIT HOLDS 
IN LAY-A-W AY

OR CHARGE IT
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i -O O rS  LIK£ A N  O L P  

B O A T  H O U S L  f  G U B S *
t o  b b t t b h  w o n w  j
^  A/VYWAV

F T H «  ISW H BR B  
TUB NOTE  S A  VS TO I 
GO • AVNt^ry PLACE 
TO G O T O  CHSCUr IN •

NOPE * JUST A
f I 'M  FOR IT~~ALVCAifc 
THE OPTIMIST, L lk S - 1 
THE COLLER S K A T E R

r THAT R EPA IR  »  V 
G A N G  M ERELY.* I 
PU T  A  MEW I  / 
S C R E W  IFJ M V '  
V is e ,  A N D  YOU'D
t h im k t h e y

TO O K A  L O C O - 
L MOTIVE APART/ J

TME O LD  FR O N TIE R S  
M EM —TH E V t?  NEVER  
G IVE U P  THAT WILD, 
ROVIWCS, ROUGH LIFE 
FOR OUR SHELTERED

VEXISTENCE, BUT 
,THEY LIKE TO 

V  R*-*B rr ini/

\M(TH A  PlWTOFi 
H lS H l9 !

, SOME OB ) 
OEM W ILD V
ONES COMES 
S  B ic  !

YOU'RE PlCHT—  ■“  
IT'S BEST TO TURN 
IT THE OTHER j-  

DIPECTION

I  PAID
t h r e e  d o l l a r s  1
THIS AFTERNOON 
_  TO  HAVE MV 
1  HAlROONE i5 .

w  DAGWOCO, D O N 'T  “4l
FACE t h e  f a n  d ir e c t l y
__A T VO U -• YOU'LL

( CATCH COLD

IT'S HOT IN HERE 
TO N IG H T--TH IS  , 
FAN WILL FEEL 

* - t G O O D  ,------ '

'y Y '"  M E A N  WILD . 
/LIKE POS6DM.ORJ  
WILD L ik e  B E A K S ?

HI* C I N D Y -

HADN'T WE (  OH.NO.FOOZY, NOT 1...BUT IF YOU'RE HUNGRY 1 THEN 
OUGHTA HIT \FO R  DAYS AND DAYS/ YOU CAN DRAW RATIONS )  WHAT 
ROME IN 'BOUT/ ITS A LONG WAYS \ FOR US AT ANY OF J/ARE W i 
A  M ILE? WE A  SOUTH OF HERE- /THESE LITTLE FORTS /WAITIN' FOI 
BEEN WALKIN' " V l COULD
/HIS ROAD FO R /  -------\1------\  EAT A  TON

\  w fnT/ M  - ^ S i h w k  - v j  \ E 2 "

YOUR O W N HE MEAN,
COWHEAD8? GAMES?, 
JUSTALOTTA - X  
. SENSELESS J f  M 
‘I NAMES / I  I

YEAH / AR E  W E "  
G O N N A  GO TO 
TH A T  BEACH 
RESORT LIKE 
YOU SA ID , 
S H A K E S P E A R E ?

FORTY M IN U T E * W E L L  H AVE  TO GIVE 
H IM  AN O TH E R  -  .

t r a n s f u s i o n . M m

DITCH THAT HOT 
CAR A N D  GET INTI 
-» O U R  O W N / J — xT

H E 'S  BEEN IN  <| 
T H A T  O PER ATING  
ROOM/ W HAT AR E  
TH EY D O IN 'T O  
THE PO O R U T T L S . 

___G U Y? - YW O W !-a
I SKUNK..BACK
L  UP,TROC... -  

V  QUICK- /,

PHOOIE ON THAT W 
OLD FOX..I'M ALL ^  
th ro ug h  t r y in g  to
, TRAIL HIM TO 
l LAIR. ME FOR JT*\  
\  HOME...

HEY.. LOOK, TRIX, R  
CHICKEN FEATHERS 
WAIT A  MINUTE., j - i

[ W E'RE f  G R E A r  9COTT. HAVEN'T YOU FOI 
I I COKIN’ I V E T ?  I  FOLD VOU L A S T  WEEK I  
FDR YOURV S E E N  Hitt S M C E -M M T !  W M A 
k o t h c r N ------ ||M _ ,  V O U S  AVI
VAnCEV, Mr-. ) H ( „
U cT IS S i <JU l ' » « T  U II il -a

HE'S A CRIMINAL, ALL RIGHT! Y mELP WUR4ELF- 
AND IDE GOT TO BE SURE HEs/1 WNÆ UOTHHUSI  SAD  HE V 7  

R O W E D  T H 'V  
SAFE AT McKEE 
INDUSTRIES, 

AFTER KNOCKIN' 
M E  OUT! A

MOT HIDING HERE! WANTA 1ST 
ME LOOK AROUND OR MUST 
I  G ET A SEARCH WARRANT L -

CA RN IVA L by DICK TU RN ER;SID E GLAN CES

VM 601 W>6 TO «bOVJL T W S  
W T V X »  LOOK. V Y IY * « .  _  
BVYSINVbS “ O R  K N O W  I 
TV*. RUYSOM WWV 1 r—J L i t

TOU ÎNJULD HAVEASKEP1. THAT SHOWS NON LITRE
m e  n  pd t n s  bcfoae tou I tou m u ,m m ! mot 
SOT PUE (SCP/AI* 1 P O N T )«  CRR MILIIONAMES 
TU N i  TOU MP T0 PNCSS UP/ LIHÏ 6B6LEHEIMEX 
LIKE THAT-OH A HOT Æ  ALWKTS PttSS UT 

m  M tH T L K E T H »/  M  F O R P O M M / ^

I HOPE TOUHE NOT SOUK ) WELL,THE WHIST 
TO MKOSEIEHEIMER'S / ISFEEUH’AIITTU 
WITH TOUX AXM IN THAT j BETTER/l U  
(UNS, PHH.IT/ I'M (IME ) HAVE TOI TAPE IT 
rriprrhccessmt/x  beforei go/ a

PHIL?
l COMEM/,YOU WAHT/JUn PM TC*iSHT,aAHCr/ 

TO TAKE S6IGSLENEMEK HAS MVITEP 
THE CUP? ) ME TO A PMNEft AT HIS
^ _____ J  HOME-ANPI FIGUXE HED
C Ÿ R I> \  LIKE TO SHOW IT TO MIS f  
0\ •Z L  iOTTv OTHEX ©JESTS/ J

COPR IQ'-T BY Nf

What a question! Do you think I’d be standing here in 
this get-up ¡1 the lady of the house w asn 't in ? ”

Sure I remember you! You're the no-butter-on-the-ham- 
sandwich man!”

I'M HELPING f l a s h l i g h t ?  

A RE YOU AND 
, THE B O S S ^  L N U T S ?  M

r A BEAM OF 
LIGHT DOESN’T 
BEND DOWN i 

L IK E 'TH A T/ J

OUR BOSS LOOK 
FO R  A  FU NNY 
IDEA FO R  THIS 
S T R IP / - HERE. 
YOU HOLD THE

L f l a s h u g h t «

MARIE, CAN YOU DO SOMITUING 
TO PUT THE SKIDS TO \
»•twis naive l o o k t  L  j y

WHAT
CHA
DOIN'?

r  WEAK 1  
b a t t e r ie s  
k MUTT/ J

H E y jE F F / W H E R E  
-, ARE V o u ^  n,-----

I 'M  IN I  
HERE. 
MUTT'

BSAUTY
SALON .

appliances

HAVE FOUND 
TUETHBP
WHO STbLC 

MRSRAAMLES 
NKJ1AŒ —  
NONE CHMW.

r W c n x (
IS  IT ECONOMICAL?? 

WHY. IT WILL CUT YOUR 
f  C N tlR E  LAWN ON L JU S T  O M F  Q U A R T  J  y  

OF G A B ! j - S - L

19 THAT G< 
, WHV. LA I 
> YOU JU t 
l  C A A /  T  3,V l :  m >

H  I DON'T KNOW... 
IY  H USBAN D  DOES 
IT ON ONE C U P  
OF C O F F E E !

'  IS  
TH A T 
GOOD WHILE BUT ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS

WELL.) HERE'S TOUR REWARD/ ^
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Raturday.
Mainly About People 1p.m . Satur
d a y -

Tho Pump« Nows will not bo re
sponsible for more than on* day on 
error* appearing la thl* Uiui. Call In 
Immediately whoa you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Rat*—fit*  per lino per 
month (no copy chan«*).

C C A a tlF lID  RATES 
(Minimum ad throe «-point line*.)
2 My—lie per Uno.
I Dare—21o per Uno per day.
• Day*—17o por Uno per day.
« Day*—lio por Un* per day.
»  day*—lie por tin* por day.
S dayo—lio por Un* per day.
1 day* (or looser)—IK per 

Un* per day.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOrfoUC Anonymous moeu sä 
Thuruday night 8:0« o clock, ho Bo
rnent Comb*-Worley s a t _____

Specie! Notice«
Please call directly for Class! 

field Department . . .
When urderliig chance* mad* on 
your ad*. Office hour* « Am. to 
S p.m. Ad taker* on duty during 
the** hour*. Tho Now* I* not rss- 
poualble for meaner** (Ivan outalde 
our department. Call «W-Ctaielfled 
Department. '

Skelly Butan* *  Propan*
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Dlatrthutor. Rampe. Taxaa 
pha. M il .  Nit# TM. «10 E. Tyng

REST HÓME
Morcan’* Conyeleecent Home. Claud*. 

Texas Rhone IMW. Nur*** on duty

dump* withDOUBL.K Gunn Broa 
oaoh purché** at

OGDEN & SON
Ml W. Poeter Plum* Ml

r~
Por Refreshing Treat* Stop at

Mo lone-Keel Fountain
Yn f ‘Bound "Air-Conditioned

Nursery 4 Ï
CHILDREN" f o í 'b y  «fc* 

b y  expert nooed nursery »chool « f o 
l t i  N. W ell«, Ph. M»4M.

— . .  PaparH U g. E l
PAINTING  and Î^epêrhanrtng con

tract. or hy )ob or hour. Ph. «405R. 
M l N. Simmer. H. J. Taylor.

Sow Shop 44
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Man
41 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOW ER
«Il B .Plaid % blk.lt. of 1. Barn**
47 Ptewiug - Yard Work 47
WILL do mowing of any type. 

Chalmer* Equipment. Call 1»»».
WKKD mowing and plowing 

email tractor. Call 4U6W.
Crockett Jr. «1» 8. Barn*«. _____

POWER Lawnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kind*. Elmsr Prichard. 
Ph. 1»SJ. If no anawor Ph. 2422J.

with
Bob

SPRAYING Shrub« and Traa*. wood 
Lining. Tre* Surgory and lawn
mowing. Ph. « It i .__________________

11ÒTOTILLER yard and garden plow-
tng. Phono Jay Oroon at ilU W .In«, Phono Jay uroon at 

WEED cutting, yard and 
plowing. Ph. 151DW1, A.

53 <XI Field Equipment 53
NEW Galvanised pipe 110 feet Stand- 

ari 1 Inch. Price »1.10 per foot 
Wheeler Oa* Co.. Wheeler. Texan.

55 licycle Shops 55
IS TOUR Wko In goed oonditiont Let 

Jack’* Blk* Shop do your repair 
job. 11« N. Sumner. Phon« »3«.
c. B.’a Bicycle A Trtcycl* Shop 

Repair* and Peru

I P Clothing 60

Trad* In your uaod furniture on new 
merchandlao.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO 
im  w . router I Phono m i

NEW uaod furniture, practical 
everything you need to nouseket 
I room«, would Ilk* to aoll aa 
tingle unit at bargain prtoea. Caah 
or term*. Phone 11MW.

W r- s a E T T ivTSF
■ulta, chi ome 
and washing
Byrne*.

bedroom
dinette sot, *tov* 
Bachine, l ì t i  S.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Ro^lgwutor* - Rom* Proa**«* 

Gaa. Rango* . Washing Machine*
TexcJ Electric Appliance Co.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
.  RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED
PRICES FROM $9.95 

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUYLER
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PHONE 689
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

«0» W, Pootor_____________Pfcono Ml

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE
room* furnltur* for »ale. Completa 
suits and naw Hot-Potnt Refrigera
tor. Inquire r  * ~
‘ *  BMW .

_  .....  41« K. Chriaty.
Phono ft l lW .

fK  h . ii -V f  Refrigerator Ln good 
mechanical condition. Prlo* MO.M.
«418. Faulkner. »

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholetertng and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Homo Furnishings 
«1« W. Foster______________ Phono 248
69 Miscellaneous for Salo 69
PÒR SALE X inob  Hontgomsry V ir d  

teblo saw at 111(1 N. Oliloopl*.
FOR J»ALE window cooler 1-ton Fri

___________RENTALS
96 Unfurniihod Aportments 96
1 ROOM modern unfurnished apart- 

meni, bill* paid. Mt W. Craven. 
NfeW duping unfumlahad for rent.

LOE 1 room apartment for rant.

1 s t  ir K S s S * -  &
Furnished Houses Wf

DROOM house, furnished, bill* 
_. In back of 711 N. Somerville, 
a month.

R IA L ESTATE

window cooler 1-ton 
tire, almost new. «321. 

4W, 111« Terrace.

ANT 8ttLI£ tailor made wertem 
shirt*. feat what you hav* heen 
wanting for th* R-nleo. Ph. 14MJ.

6 Ì MotHusses 61

___ _ modern houee furnished for
rent. Children accepted. Storm Col
lar. 1M« 8. Barn*». 8l*‘s Cablne.

98 Ui'furnithed Houses 98
MODERN 1 room unfurnished housed 

Adult* only. I l l  N. Christy, rh. 
1MIR.

Ph. ~ihO<jU~m»3prn duplex unfuml.hed 
for rent to adult*, all N. Houston. 

FOR RENT large unfurnished 6 room 
and bath at «10 X. Schneider. Bee
L.»P. Bandford, Tt« -------
Phone 206> or 1870.

----------------ESTATE
MUCH of your life la *pont In bad. 

Be comfortable on a mattroes of 
quality mad* In Pampa.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Ptck-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 1848 _______ 11» N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, waihed. «torched anil 

otrotched. A loo table clothe. Ml N. 
Davi*. Mr*. Maloche. Ph. MW.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

____ Sportamen’a Headquarter«
70 Muiicel Instrument» 70

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Used Piano*

1221 Wtlllaton Phono l«2S
I Blocks E. of Highland Son. Hospital |102-A Const. - Building 102-A
USRb tjpright Plano, bargain, m*

E. Frederick.
_____ 1870.
U A L

1Ò2 Busine«« Rental Prop. 102
ittibletÒ k  kÚST  butldlnjF 

warehouse or offices,
suitable for 
Cal! 614.

«Hum alae. Ph. 3666.
71 B iffa r 71

S T

I B 10

12

Tournament ribbon with cate- 
one tag. Valued a* personal poa- 
ilon. Leave gt Now«._______ __

Loans 12
H, W . WATERS Ins Agency
UT K. Klnx»mlll Phone* M»-147>( n K iOpportunity__13

i  <ÎK̂ ^ 0X ^ . r 8.tUrîoi!ted "in i

Highway No. *1._____
Taxes on

Small Cofa for sola, fally 
equipped. Price greatly re-

1 *  B oau ty  Shops I t
UA.CK to Mchoot — Very noon. O il  

your parmaneat now. Coll ' * '* — 
hnicrest Beauty Shop. 40» C re »t._

V lftöH n TT S rite* you to bring your 
beauty Drobliau to nei*# Shejl 
fnp vfiur hair. l*h. 4Ü-*»0. 405 GliHaty.

DO.VTnoglect vour hair care 
Ing and hot aun calte foi- 
rare. Visit Vtotet a. Ph. »»1«

^wim- 
»  social

IM P L O  Y M I N T

f f  S itu a t io n « W a n ta d i *
f,BT ma help «ou with your houae- 

cleanlag. Baby sitting nltes In your 
hemeTsire. J. Tollteon. Ph. 4928R.

i l  M a la  H * lp  W .n t o d 21

W ANTED

LINEM AN CLASS "A '
Also Claes B A  C

Permanent
No traveling

«1.7« hour — C l««* A
t  da. 45 hr.' wk.~
VA pay after 4i 

good chdnce for 
overtime

t wks pd vacation 
each year

I wka sick leave 
each year; can 
sav* up to *9 da*

Insurance at no coat 
to you: »1000 life:
«««0 « accidental 
death:'liberal hoa- 
pltallaatlon coverage

Retirement plan; 4% of 
your money 1» matched 
by city: rotund of your 
deposit* with Interest 
If resign

W RITE  8UPT. OP DISTRIBUTION;

C ITY OF AUSTIN. BOX

11(0, AUSTIN. TEXAS

23 5ala«man Wantad 25
house salesman

BRUMMETT LAU NpRY 
Help-your-aalf *0c hour. W et Waah. 

Rough Dry. Plenty of Maytag 
Waahers. Try us. We'U satisfy you. 

1*18 Aleock Phono 4048

American Staam Laundry i
t i t  8. Cuyler Phono 2M

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W st Wash • Rough Dry“

7 *h m. to » : »  p.m. Tues. Wsd. »Tri. 
Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday 
M l B. Atchison Phono
W IL L  DO Ironing and laundry In 

my homo. Satisfaction guaranteed 
1252 Wlloox. Ph. 3939M.

IRONING dona In 
reasonable. Ph.
3 p.m.

IRONING

my home, priced 
1440J. Call after

by the dosen or piece 
I  work. «8« B. Wells. Ph. 350« W. 
BARNES 8T. LAUNDRY under new

h«ip*f«rr*IMckupt »Trv.^Phrnm* i s « :
b ä R n(NARD Steam Laundry, 

aah. Fluir, finish. Pickup
r » i T  ■ ~  —

Fl En T y  of used Bicycles. lOl 5! 
Cuyler. Ph. 211. B. F. Goodrich.

75 Foods and Saads 75
JAMES FEED STOKE 

522 8. Cuyler_____________ Phono 1877
>3 Farm Equipment  83

SALE ON GARDEN HOSE 

10% DISCOUNT

Insecticides.

Weed Klllsrs. *,■

Crab Graas Kilter.

Garden Tools.

W H ITE  GA80L1NE 
SOLVENT A  KEROSENE

Power Mower Rental 

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 2340

aOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parte • Service 

811 W. Br*wn Phono 1860

Blue Prints, Direct Prints, Mop 
Printing, Photos

2« hr. Service by bus.
Leave and Pickup work at

B. E. PHOTO SERVICE
l l t t t  N. Rueaell Pampa
51« Tyler-Dwlghta___________Amarillo

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR SALE by ownar 8 room houa, 

and garage, living room and dining 
boom carpeted, large bedroom*. Call 
651M after 8 p.m. 508 E. Browning.

Del. r_ 
MVHT’8

l*e mugli* ■ »VWU||
Hobart. Ph. «002

1 7

Keep ’em 
i. PickupCourteous,

M l N. Sloan
65 Drapes-Material 65

Laundry. 
Delivery. 

Ph. 8327

Trailers
ndum trailer. 
17V.

BRUMMETX FURNITURE--M y ma
terials now on hands 1/1 off while 
they last. A  few piece* of furniture 
nt bargain. My equipment and stock 
of supplies for sate. X*lt Alceok. 
Phone 4*4«.

R SALE 4x11 ft. pom 
01 N. Banka. Ph 25«41 ___

Swops end Trades
agon with ’4« 
will trade as 
ulty on real-

1847 JKEP Station Wi 
motor for sate or
down payment on equity on r, 
dene« property In- Tally Add. 
Finley-Bank* Add. Contact E. 

pit Barnet La 
Amarillo high 
)x 691, Pampa.
RENTALS

, Davis, Gplf Barnet Lease. 1 miles 
west on Amarillo highway % mile 
south. Box 691, Pampa. Texa*.

FOR SALE
Housahald Goods 68

90 Wantad To Rant 90
W A N tE D  to rent furnished 2 or S 

I room house or apartment. North 
Call MOW.

I I  to 4« yean  of ago to work well

#  bUshed territory, good truck 
lahed. Apply In person to Har- 
Frecman Anderson Mattress 
ipany. » I t  W. Foster.__________

[ ^ iw .Q a R ia i i i ^  T i l  

“ PAM PA DURO CLEANED
Bug A  UphsleSsry CUanare. Ph. 1«1«R

34 ¿ 6 »  Lot ~I4
PAM PA RADIO LAB

Murrell Furniture Co.
Used Furniture 

Specials
1 Extra nice Kroeler Living 
Room Suite ...........  $79.50

1 Studio Couch and Platform 
Rocker ........................$29.50

1 Studio Couch— Nice cover 
o f rose & gray stripe $19.50

1 Good 5 piece Oak Dinette, 
price .......................  $39.50

1 Majestic Console Radio, 
price .......................  $39.50

1 Wrought Iron*Table and 4  

chairs, slight damage, but 
just the thing for that pa
tio . ..........................  $39.50

1 Small Leonard Range. Ex
tra nice for the money, for 
only   $12.50

Twin steel beds . . . .  $22.50

t Used M -W  Refrigerator.

Make us an offer . T

jilde, reference»*

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE CLEAN SLEEPING rooms, 
co l»« In ■ 500 N. Frost Ph. »542. 

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 151«. Marlon Hotel. 
107% W  Footer.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE  A T  
HILLSON HOTEL IN  COMFORT.
PHONE «4«.________________________

95 Furnished Aportments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent 

411 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1902J or «»»■
I  ROOM apartment, semi-modern. 

Refrigeration, close In. Adults. 
$7.00 week. 204 E. Tyng St. 

--------------- ------ ¡shed

BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
3 room, double garage, two lots. Good 

buy 24750.

4 room garag* two loth 14000.

3 bedroom brick on hill.

2 bedroom brick on hill.

3 bedroom on Garland.

Nice 2 room good lot 8250*.

1 have many other good listings. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

ALL THESE HOUSES ARJf 

PRICED IN LINE TO ¿ELL

2 bedroom home end den on N. Rus
sell.

2 bedroom home on N. Well*.

8 bedroom with den. rental property 
ln rear, Magnolia St.

4 bedroom homo with 2 apartments 
renting for 2*5 on Christine.

3 bedroom East Browning.

5 room home N. Haset with garage 
apartment »55.00 monthly Income.

V "  1 room horn« N. Gray.
3 room house, 2 car garage X. West.

7 room brick on Christine.

Lari:« brand new 7 room brick on 
Mary Ellen.

For Further Information Call 

STONE - THOMASSON

Hughes Building Ph. 176«

103 Reel Eitete For Sale 103

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

e 1121 n »  N. Bomonrtn*

HOMES
Now I  room, lerg* double garag«. N. 

Nelson, good buy.

Large • room modern attached gar
ag* E. Breaming 2*100.

Now I  room E. Scott «55*0.

8 bedroom S. Faulkner 25800. -

8 large 2 bedroom horns* attached 
garages. Fraser Add. Good buys.

Nice 8 bedroom brick 218.800.

Largs 5 room West St. 811.000.

(  room modern apartment 17100.

NIo* 2 bedroom N. Dwight 87250.

Largs 5 room with double garag* 
and 2 room apartment 111,100.

Nsw 8 room apartment house 18500.

10 room furnished apartment 210,500.

2 bedroom Magnolia St. 8*500.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight »1600.

2 bedroom, double garag*. Duncan 
»10.5*0.

BUSINESS
NIo* drivadnn car», good buy.

Suburban grocery »tor», «  loom and 
2 room modern apartment »8500.

Good down town eervlc* station »1250 
down.

FARMS —  LOTS
1M acre farm, running water, tome 

alfalfa, good orchard, modern Im
provements. will trade equity on 
home in Pampa.

1* nice lots 2475 each.

75 ft. lot WllUaton St. «1250.

Closs ln lot West Cravsn »475.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BARGAINS GALOR
You must see them to appreciate them!

1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2 Dr. Only  ̂15,000 miles $1395
1950 W illys Jeepster, clean as a pin, only 7,000 miles. 

Price o n ly ............................. ......................................$1200
1949 Pontiac 2 Dr. Clean, with low mileage . . . .  $1365
1949 Ford 4 Dr. Real bargain.................................... .. $1225
1949Chevrolet Sta. Wagon. Brand new motor. . .  $1350

Many Work Car Bargains
1947 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Lots of miles le f t ................$475.00
1947 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Worth much m ore...........$450.00
1942 Mercury 2 Dr. Good m otor.................. ........ $175.00
1941 Buick 4 Dr. Hard to believe, only . . - . . . .  $150.00
1941 Dodge 4 Dr. Worth m ore............................... $150.00
1938 Pontiac 2 Dr. At half price, o n ly ................$130.00

* 1937 Packard Coupe. Best bargain in town . . .  $175.00 
1936 Ford 2 Dr. Worth ot least $200 -  only . . . .  $90.00 

Plenty of Used Pick-ups and Panels.

HOUSE OF BARGAINS

PHONE 366

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

* JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

_ j _ -------------------------------------

.¡£.{A . Jeter Agency.
IR s6 r ANCB *  R EAL ESTATE  

»1»  BARNARD_________ PHONE 419»

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27» OR 8272

REAL ESTATE
103 Reel Citare For Sale 103

2 AND 3 room furnished apartments 
for rent, olectrlc refrigeration, In- 
nersprlng mattresses, table top 
etoves, newly decorated. Bills paid.
5M 8. Ballard._____________________

I hoOM furnished apartment, all 
Mlla^patej.^ Couple only. Ph. 253W.

unfurnished2 ROOM furnished "or 
aaprtmenr. Private bath Bills .paid.
Phone 201«J. ____________________

FdR  R *N T  small furnished > room 
apartment. Bills paid. »4.5« per 
week. 115 N. Ballard.

OCEAN 3 room furrl«fied apartment 
Also 2 room trailer house. Ovesnlta 
room* for families visiting rodeo.
Phono 8412J. ____________

MODERN 2 room furnished apart • 
ment. Bill* peld. Couple only. 11« 
N. Starkweather.

2 ROOM, private bath, furnished 
basement apartment, adults. Ph.
t»7 or »561,_________________________

LARUE 3 room furnished apartment
225 W. Craven. BUI* paid._________

CLOSE In. 1 and i  room apartment*.
toning. U lrefrigeration, air conditioning. 

N. <Jllle«pl«. Murphy Apte. 
fACANClfcs at Ñewt¿wn CibîmVACANCIES at~Newtown Cabins. 2 

■ and 2 rooms. Children welcome. 11*1 
» l i » _______________

O. J. and 7. H. A. homes for sate. 

These are not prefabricated homes.

Chas E. Ward • E. V. Ward 
M. V. Ward. Ph. 2040

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans, Insur- 

ance. Real Estate. 108 N. Frost.
PhAns 141.__________ , ________

OWNER leaving will sell equity In 
new. 3 bedroom home, payments 
141.71 month. Located 117 8. Sum- 
ner. North or tracks,_____________u

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
’ •45 YEARS IN  THE PANHANDLE’ ’

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne ~  Ph. 2372
2 bedroom N. Ward 8745«.
2room to be moved »450.

Large 5 room, garage and basement 
on N. Starkweather.

Nice residence lots In north and east 
part of town.

4 room with garage, east aide 28000. 
Modern 2 room furnished »1000 down. 
Small Cafo fully equipped, reduced

for quick sale.
2 nice I room homes on Hamilton St.
5 room E. Craven, »7350.
Nice 2 room N. Dwight with garage. 
Help-U-8elf Laundry. 8 Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick sale.
2 good suburban grocery stores. 

Term*.
395 sere wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
3 unit apartment «500. 8. Faulkner. 
240 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
Nice 5 room on Terraoa.
4 Unit apartment house eloee In. 
Business Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court,, wall located. Priced

for quick sals, 
t  lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add. '
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

2 NEW G. I. HOMES READY

FOR OCCUPANCY

Large 5 room horns on N. West.

5 room hous* Christine.

3 good homes with rentals.

Good 3 room modern »350«.

LOTS - LOTS - LOTS

John .Bradley —  Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston <—  Ph. 2011J

OWNER leaving town offer« for sale
____ redecorated

modern home, douhie'garage, fenced
yard. »2» Fisher St. _____________

FOR SALE by owner 40 ft. lot In 
» #

5 room completely
----  * e, douh

Fraser Addition. Ph. 4944J.
4 ROOM house on 3 corner loi» for 

sale. 845 E «»t Denver. Price 28«».
’2 BEDROOM heuse for »ale near 

■chool. Paved street. 526 N. Well*. 
E. W. Cahe Realtor ls~oUt of the city. 

Watch this space for notice of re. 
turn.

FOR SALE 4 room house and 3 cor- 
ner lot*. Price 84*0. 845 E. Denver.

Classified Aas reach thousands 

o f buyers at one time.

LEE R. BANKS
* REAL ESTATE 
Oil Properties • Ranches 

Phone 52 - 388

717 W. Foster Phone « « i i c c  v m  id  r o c n i T
tS  Plumbing and Hooting 3$ U o t  T U U K  V .K L U I  1

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet nretaL boating, air-oondltlonlng 
Phone M2 »M  W. Kingsmill

104 S. Cuyler Phone 1248

kROLsKR two place living room suite 
—luiaby baby l«ed with uprlnpi and 
mattresa. All ln ax reliant condition, 
m  at 10SS E. Fl»her.LANE SALKS CO. •

PKmblng. Heating. Air-condttlonlng 
715 W. Poster Phone 554

2 PIECE Mahogany dining room suite. 
1244 Christine. Ph. «42*

(tafrigarotion CABINET modem Airline Radio In 
goad condition for sale. Ph. 1M1.

W E SERVICE A L L  M AK E ! REFRI
GERA TORS and Gaa tanges. Wa Above The Average

1 Chairtide Radio cdfnbination 
$69.50.

Ward Co.
40 Mowing • Tronsfar 40

BRUCE & SON 
Tronsfar - Storaga

Tauri of espellano* Is year guarantee 
i t  hottar servira.

916 W . Brown Phono 934

1 two-piece Studio Suite, solid 
oak, built-in book cast on 
arms, new wool frieza cover 
$98.50.

PACKING, CRATING, STORAGE

Do It Every Time «u
HELLO, BOSS-

I  FINISHED_____  T H A T ___ ________ __________
W R #  J 0 8  »MHE 0 * 6 6 7  RtGtfT OVER

ANyrHMe

YEM,DR08Le-

OM TAPP 's
, -rwey'RE I

,CTSPUV
WnWlWER

Moving with Oar* Evel yn here 
Sanitised Moving Fan*

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - TNgUKBD 

Pretee« Tour Ve*
Phones 257 - I42*-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN  EINBg 

»27-21 B. T T NO I

Sh u .'

1 Studio couch, wood arms, 
$38.50.

1 Zenith Radio, floor model 
$39.50.

Many other good values.

USE YOUR CREDIT - - -

•  -  •  IT 'S  G O O D  H E RE

Texa$ Furnltur« Co.

M i fiado
WHAT OOt 
TO WORK 

AT 711 SHAD K M

HCn I  WHERE'S ■  
ITH Ar THERE! 
DISPLAY CASE

HbH -h e h i w v e  a  l o o k !  E & pWANT THE
■ FIXED ,■

7

H r
I S M
M NEi*

m m

HOMES! HOMES!
FOR SALE BY 

BUILDER A OWNER

PARKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
2 and 3 bedroom home* with floor 

furnaces, Insulated celling and 
wall*. No. 1 oak floor», a*l>e»tos 
aiding, garages, utility closets.

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bua lines, schools, »hopping cen
ters. 5 minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision and have good 
F.H.A. loana available.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
No Real Estate Commission!

Sea Them Today!

PARKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sates Office — 117 N. Sumner St.

TTT
REAL ESTATE

Out-of-Town Prop. T T Î
28x80 house, 5 rooms and bath, »25««. 

3 lots optional at »500. Garage, 
brooder and wash house. See Geo. 
Clemmons, L«for». Texas._________

113 Prop.-t o-Ba-Moved 113
3 ROOM« and bath, drop siding, 

shingle roor. nice built-in cabinet. 
82,000 for quick »ale. Perry Hog- 
era. Phllllpa Ball Park S miles South 
of Pampn. ______  * ■

Construction tool house, size 
8 'x l4 ', for sale to be moved. 
Two rooms, one built for saw 
house with two sides that are 
completely open. Must be 
moved at once. Priced to sell. 
See at Pompa Daily News.

114 Trailer Houses 114
1947 H-Ryntem ¡roller house 25 ft. 

Ion*, flood condition. Hee at Pool's 
Trailer ( ’amp on Miami highway, 
léonard White.

116
AUTOMOTIVE

G arages T Ï 6
BALDW IN ’S GARAGE 
Service la Our Busineaa 

1001 Ripley Phone 382

KILLIAN  BftOS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Braka Bervlce

117 Body Shops 117

FOR 8ALB by owner 2 bedroom home 
newly carpeted, entirely redecorat
ed. Complete with drape« and hllndb. 
1133 N. Starkweather. Ph. >537.1.

TOM M Y'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1062

FORD'S BÒDY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

____ AUTOMOTIVE
12Ó Automobiles For-Salt fZ6

‘ LEWIS MOTORS
120« W. Wilks

USED CARS
Phon* m

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shoe

OUR 29th YEAR
McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o . . 

Factory Hudson Dealer • 
411 S. Cuyler Phon* Ü 5

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1$47 Chev. dump tmok 2-tom 2-speed 

axle, new tires, ready to uae.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 348____________  811 W. Fester

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N . Hobart Phone 48 
Rerfiember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wreexer — Th. 3330

120 X. Gray______________ I ’lione 22»)
W lL L  trad» good late model Pontino

in on a house. Ph. 47(54.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost Phons 88#

1 1 8 Radiator Shops 1 I 8
EAGLE RADIATOR SHÖP

“ All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. Foster Phone 547 
11» Service Station 119

LONG S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

323 3. Cuyler_______________Phone 175

120 Automobilst For Sole 120
FOR ‘ ¿ALE  or trade"*4S iMrd club 

Coupe. Ijow mile*K'\ New Urea, 
fully equipped. Phone 353&W._______

124 Accossorigg 1 Í4
ON SALE

Supreme plsatlc seat covers. W e hav* 
acta for most cars, In stock.'Sals 
price 114.99. ,

___________Firestone Btore*

HOMES - RANCHES - INCOME 
Landrum Ph. 2*82 — Booth Ph. 13981 

Off to* Ph. 2089

M. P. DOWNS
Inaurane* - Leoni

Phone 1264
.  Raal Batata

TOP O ' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 24«8J G. Elkins 1149J 

Irma McWnght 4764 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 46«

F Ì W

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
Wa buy, sell and exchange car* 

112 B. Craven_____________ Phone 147!

TÈX EVANS BUICK CÒ.
128 N. Gray Phone 1*’

Duncan. Phone
good I 
f(>«<IJ.

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy, sell and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4423

1422 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4936

NOTICE
We have In stock mufflers and tall 

pipe* for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for Ilf* of th* 
car, at regular price.

W e Have Parts . . .
For all model cars and trucks. I f  
you have a Junk car or truck fer 
sale see me.

C. C. M ATHNEY 
TIRE AN D  SALVAGE SHOP
41« W. FOSTER PH. I#*l

T fc k lC b “ Gasoline. Goodyear Tires,
General

- (
«91 W. Faster

Electric Appliances.
OGDEN & SON

Phon« 232

house, H. Russali, ad
joining garage, flagstaff porch,

llvlm
storage room, alrcondltloner.

Kletf living room, dining room an/! 
II. 212.5s*. Call 1IHJ after 5 p m

r-A  . fc-

J  ¿ f .  ■ ■y ' i

fiV  oWNlER 3 bedroom home 114 
bath. In excellent condition, fenced 
yard, graas »hade and gnlflge T'rt 
ced te Mil. Would consider car on 
deal If sold by Aug. 14, Ph. S90W.

I  ROOM modern house (2 bedroom») 
for sal«. Phone «77.

«  ROOM hous* with garage for sale
Isa at l it »  Tsrraea, ____

NEW  2 bedroom heme on Lefnra St. 
Alee business house on H Cuyler. 
Ph. 1II2W. Minnie Allen. I«31 Flaher

FOR SALE 8 room modem house.
Phillips north plant. Ssa A. Hally. 

- »  mites South of Pampe

10$ L o tt 10$

LOTS LOTS
Residence tete In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
‘ (5M — TIME PAYMENTS 

ft**  down — baiane* monthly

South * f  East Franela on Lsfors 
Magnolia or Lowry Street*.

Phon« 8272 er f l

LOTS LOTS

ff# faOgrfcis Pi if mlf 1Í 0
ÿ o à  SALE  2 room modem bouse and

north of Perkin*

f p w *

W

y
y -

« t t l  (.bas tins Duna.
Lattea Tesa*.■A Lsfara

« Ä s

4 .

A

ON C U A R D .  Laa Barrati, pretty ll-year-*M  lifeguard a» 
paal la Atlanta. Oa., has anly a knowing 

fT jA  yaaag — m u i la “Sara me! taira aa*T
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a v a ila b le  COPY
»  TJmt» Herald reporter the »lay
ing of the D a li«» gambler Tuesday
will not. in all itkelihood. end the 
bloodshed of Dallas' gangland
strife.

“ It may Just be the beginning 
of some real trouble," the source 
said.

He baaed hie statement on, the
..an— 4tMe . . -4*' '.W  .

A G E 12 PAMPA NEWS, FRID AY, AUGUST 10, 1951
J A C O B Y Beieve Noble Left 

Vengeance Fundack Benny Says 
SI Morale Terrific

O N  B R I D G E
Double Hioh Bid 
Is A Good Rule

DALLAS — UP! — Several per
sons who knew Herbert Noble in
timately believe he left a  fund to 
finance vengeance on the men re
gponaible for his death, the Dallas' 
Times Herald has reported.

The newspaper said this has 
been believed tor two years, but 
In whose hands he left the fund is 
not known.

A  source termed reliable, told

"The lhat they might get hit wi*h
Korea is the peace possibly near." 
enny. re-j Rennv to u rging. other stars to1 
n enter- enlist fo r*  entertainment in Ko-! 
ont lines, rea. “ It is the greatest audience

he said.
funny thing—they,

HOLLYWOOD - <&• 
lorale of out/ men in 
irrifie,1’  reports Jack 1 
lined th ij week fro 
rning troops in the 
"They know what they're fight- in 

lg for.”  added the firidle-hreU-l 
ig comedian. "Naturally, • they 
ant the right kind of peace, at 
nd they’ re willing to continue an 
ghting until they get i t .  . 1 j U!
“ The one thing that nearly thi 
very one of them asks is : 'do m: 
ie jleople back home k n o w  
lore's a wav on?' I told them, 
rou're darned right they d °.’ "  I I  
In his six weeks absence from SI 
ollywood, B e n n y  figures he 11 
■aveled between 25,000 and 30,0001 
lileit with his entertainment _  
•oupe. They played before trooos, t  
nd wounded veterans in Hawaii, 
span, Okinawa and throughout: 
orea. It was a thorough Job. I 
irtually every possible audience ‘

Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive -In i  * . .
B.v OSWALD JACOBY 

Written tor NEA  Service
We have been discussing pen

alty doubles this week, sind yes
terday we got around to the 
late penalty double when both 
sides are In the auction. The gen
eral principle when both sides 
are competing is to double a high 
bid to show good defense. It  fo l
lows that you take pains not to 
double when your values are as 
good for offense as for defense.

Before we get tangled up in a 
web of words let’s look at an 
example. West's double of three 
spades is a cooperative double. 
He asks his partner to bid any 
long suit, but to pass with bal
anced distribution.

West should have had a 
stronger hand for his double. He 
would have enjoyed holding a 
stronger hand, but he had to do 
the best he could with w h a t  
North dealt him. West k n e w  
that South was out stealing with 
his shutout bid of three spades. 
Therefore West took a chance on 
a flimsy double in the hope that 
his partner could find a bid. I f 
West fails to double. South gets 
the hand for three spades and

Pampa
On Lsfors Hi-Way,Texo Hired Hands 

lions Chib Guests TONIGHT *  SATURDAY 
* TWO FEATURES 

> ' !*•- »
Randolph Scott 

'Last of ih» Mohicans'* 
No. t

EDDIE ARNOLD  
"Feuding Rhythm"

A  too Color Cartoon

The Texo Hired Hands were 
featured yesterday in a musical 
program at the Lioas Club meet
ing. Other guests were Monte 
Hale, who imitated several wes
tern singers, and Ralph Autry, 
cousin of Gene Autry.

E. O. Wedgeworth Introduced 
officials of the rodeo. Paul Crouch 
rodeo association president, in
vited everyone to remaining per
formances.

Tigs’ Tens
"No. of Gen. Hospital

■usinas« Man's Assurance
Ccmnonv

life . Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1ST N. Frost Phone 77:

jjgjould not be reached because of Agr»cuiture estimates.
W a d  landing conditions for air- The agency, analyzing its pre-

‘ diction that Texas would produce 
“ It was the toughest tour I  5,000,000 hales, said the liguie 

^ v e r -  m ade," said Benny. who;CMld be achieved if nernage. con- 
OLhade five world-wide journeys to jditiong prevailed aftej Aug. 31. 
ROntertain troops in World Wei State Agriculture Commissioner 
A A . "But also it was the most John White said he doubted the 
juatisfying. I think we did the j estimate would hold up in view 

Cost Job possible. I of the August heat wave. He
t  'M uch of the time T was liv-1predicted a decline of one-half 
^ g  in a dirt floor tent close to 'to  one million bales under the 

ie fronti lines. | forecast.
/ * ' - w t  had to use every kind! A 5 000,000-bale crop would be 

f  transportation, from light air- j 2,000,000 bales larger than last
»Trait to helicopter to jeep. The 'year and the 1940-49 average. 

R e a s o n  is because Korea is so The indicated yield per acre of 
^mountainous. The boys have a 187 pounds of lint is 24 pounds 
X & g  over there that if Korea below the 211 pounds harvested

gre flattened out, it would be >**t year but is six pounds above 
B-IS big as Texas.”  |U»« 1940-49 average.

Benny commented that his au-l Assuming average abandonment 
iences Were nighly a npi relative ion *be 13,125,000 acres u n d e t  

1 1 '  the entertainment. They howl- cultivation July 1. acr®a5e toT 
al f !  at any reference to Benny’s harvest would be 12,810,000 acres-, 
S v ie g e d  stinginess, such as: “ That|nearly double that of last year 

,okyo is a fast town; I was and the largest since 1932, when
^ ie r e  just a few days and 50 over *3 million acres were har-

JS^cn went just like that.”  A s  vested- 
h ir  his violin playing, "Y ou ’d Production in each crop report- 

V.Jiink I was Heifetz.”  ;in* district except No. 7, was
¿¿1 Wherever he went, Army bands expected on Aug. 1 to be con- 
« o u l d  strike up "Love  in Bloom." *  dcrably above last year and 
SW A Navy base in Japan was als°  above the average for recent
HMlled with signs reading "W au-;years- . _
RH '-gu, City Lim its.”  As in the Poor prospects in district 7, 
WH si war, there were occasional general y covering the sou hern

Welcome Fred Allen” banners.' f o ll‘ne  Pla,lns' th* ■0Mt,**.n J 
/A  "There was only one audience Alacklands and aouth central
¡11 Urn which we didn't get the co,Jnt,? \  P0'? 1 to a croP ROme'

LIKE  FATHER. L IK E  SON — Sonny Mayo, 17, center, and Wendell, 14, right, talk over the 1951 Top 
o’ Texan Rodeo with their dad. Goat Mayo, producer of this year’s show. Sonny I* entered In several 
riding and roping events, and Wendell, who Is letting n rodeo injury heal, is helping his father with 
arena duties. Mayo is furnishing stock for the rodeo. (News Photo) i

romps home with the rubber.

A  Good Producer Necessary 
If Rodeo Is To Be Successful

North realized what was going 
on and was afraid that E a s t

♦  K 8 2
WEST V> IA S . '
*  None A  4
V A 8 7 3  9  K Q 10J ,
4 A K B S t  ♦  J 10 7 2 -J
♦  9873  , ♦  Q J 10 5J

SOUTH, s J i 1
♦  A K 10» 7 8 J ^ |

I , V J 8 3 /  ' *
♦ 8 ■

♦  A 4
Both sides vul.

Both sid-s 70 part score t  
l.orth East , South West I  
Pass Pass 3 ♦  Double 
4 A  .  Double Pass Pass

By W A N D A  C A M P B E L L
No matter how much color and excitement there is 

about a rodeo, it takes the producer to make a good show.
Goat Mayo, who is furnishing the stock in this year’s 

show, is arena director and producer of the local show 
which is his sixteenth straight this year. He started per
formances rolling Jan. 17 in the March of Dimes show, 
in Oklahoma City and will go from here to Post, Texas, 
for the Southwestern Championship A ll Junior Rodeo.

Mayo has 225 head of stock in 
the show here including horses, 
calves, bulls, yearlings and white 
face cattle used in the cutUng 
horse contest.

The stock was shipped to Pam 
pa ih trucks and arrived a day 
ahead of the first rodeo perform
ance from Mayo's ranch in Pe- 
trolia, Texas. , . ______ ,

Mayo produces some of the top 
shows in Texas every year. He and 
his father-in-law, Bill Lyon, are 
partners and furnish stock for such 
outstanding shows as the llardin 
Simmons college rodeo, Stanford 
Cowboy Reunion, the Seymour 
show and many others. They fur
nished stock for the first Stanford 
Reunion in 1930, and provided 
stòck for a movie last spring.

He makes his engagements some-

events in this year’s rodeo. Win- 
dell, who was hiirt In the Stanfbrd 
snow, is helping eut In the produc
tion of the show.

Sonny has produced the Junior 
rodeo at Poet the last to o  years, 
and will go there thla weak for the 
1981 event.,

Mayo, wbo has seen lots o f ro-, 
deos in his time, llkea the saddle 
bronc riding event best. He be-* 
lieves it’s the oldest and most orig
inal event and holds more of the 
old cowboy spirit than any othet

K f i it t tO T H ä t  Adm- •»-••e 

TODAY & SATURDAY

times a year in advance, but us
ually schedules performances in 
January, February and March.

Mayo has never had a serious 
accident in his years of rodeo 
work, — ‘Opening lead— #  K But he loses stock frequent
ly ; he had two horses killed last 
year when they ran into fences. He 
has lost two bulls this year, one 
broke a back in Archer City, and 
another broke its neck at Stanford.

Putting on a fast moving show is 
one of the prim ary aims of Mayo. 
He has four men working behind 
the bucking chutes. The stock is 
cut out and drawn for each pen  
formance, and the men feed the 
stock into the chutes as the event 
comes up.

Nat Fleming, announcer of the 
1881 show, is associated with Goat 
Mayo In putting on rodeo perform
ances. He started as a sports an
nouncer, and saw a lot of rodeos 
before he began announcing the 
shows.

He is employed at a Wichita 
Falls boot company when not trav
eling the rodeo circuit with Mayo.

Mayo once performed in rodeo

contest.
He has lots of cowboys who fol

low his shows. Some of them don’t 
miss a one.

Mayo and other rodeo producers 
watch a lot o f cowboys come and 
go. Their advice to a new cowboy ] , 
is to get the equipment and then 
get lots of roain. , j

A  bull rider needs a rope and al 
bell, a bareback rider needs bare-] 
back rigging, then cowboys heed!I 
spurs and chaps — all this, and the, i 
rosjn to rub on leggings, rapes and' 
saddles.

Stock contractors furnish som e' 
halters, saddles and other equip-j> 
ment, because there are always \ 
contestants who don't have the 
necessary equipment.

But that's as far as they go — 
furnishing the stock and a little 
equipment. I t ’s up to the riders 
and ropers to provide the action.

would bid over three spades. The 
raise to four spades was designed 
to make sure that East was shut
out.

Now the East hand is certainly 
not a defensive type. It will play 
perfectly well at any suit but 
spades. Hence there was no rea
son for East to double four 
spades. When he did double, his 
partner had to accept the deci
sion.

South naturally made four 
spades in a walk. He, conceded 
two hearts anti a diamond, claim
ing the rest.

Instead of doubling. E a s t  
should bid four no-trump. An ex
pert partner would know t h a t  
East could not want to play at 
that contract and could not be 
making a slam try. The only pos
sible meaning of the bid is; 
"Partner, bid your own best suit. 
I can support the three unbid 
suits about equally well.”

West would bid five diamonds 
and probably would not be dou
bled. He woul<T be set one trick 
by normal defense but would be 
overjoyed to save the rubber at a 
cost of only 100 points.

'B U IL T  TO PLEASE  HER 
| The Hanging Gardens of Babv- 
j Ion are supposed to have been a 
Ipsrt of the palace at the Baby- 
I Ionian capital. Tradition says the 
I gardens were built by King Neb
uchadnezzar for his wife, who 
longed for something resembling 

! her native hills in Media.

FRANK F. FATA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500

Pladys ParkerMOPSY

IM NOT 
PISHING 
I'M SAL 

-VAGING.

GENUINE

LEV I'S toon •  Sports •  News

•STARTS S U N p A Y s s  

GARY COORER
You’ re to the Navy Now" I

Plains Electric Co,
HOUSE a  INDUSTRIAL W IRING  
Licenced A  Bonded Electrician» 

R. im. "STRAW BfeRRV” R A T L IrP  
Owner

\1¿2 ALCOCK PAM PA. TEXAS

America's Finest Overall Since 1850

fBSM M 32T Adm
NOW #  WEDNESDAYTHE STANDARD 

OF THE WEST 
FOR OYER 
70 YEARS

CLOSEOUTI

M EN 'S  F A N C Y  P R IN T E D

Made of selected 
10 ounce Ameri
can Denim. Patterns
A brand new ship
ment just unpack
ed. Waist sizes 27 
to 42. Length 29 
to 36. Buy now for 
Rodeo wear.

Patterns

Landscapes DOROTHY SH A

An old school chum in to w n ...  just 
driving through.. .

But there’s always time for a telephone
The a v e r a g e  w a g eOthers

memories of other years.

Come to think of it, lots of the pleasant
~k~M ' “  Y t T / l—  lwe - telephone service than 

he did ten years ago.
enjoy wouldn’t be posfiblemoments we 

without the telephone.

Yet — with all its worth — the average 
cost of a local telephone call, including 
tax, is only about

A bargain? One of the very best

That« shirts sold ori
ginally from $1.69 
to $1.98.Buy Now For Back-To-School

/ í f ? ^  RESERVED SCATS 
[ ) ö TELEPHONE 383

OR WRITE B O X 1942

P A M P A  fÉ X A S

LEVIflE/
P  XLCCsí. i/a it.P ï IJLCjE A . V a  i t .


